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Ioereue YOUrProots
hy baling bay. Well baled
hay brings top market
price and is best for your
own use. The

RDlDely Baler
With quick feed. patented
block dropper. and automatic
tuekeq)uls . hay 'in best shape.
It is a fall: baler�25 tons per
day. On steel trucks with

Rumely-Olds Engine
8 to 10 hop.

it's' an outfit that can be
taken anywhere. The en

gine is easily adjusted as a

portable on the same truck.
It's economiCal poweithat
fimners cannot do with.
out ., nowadays.' Engine
sold separately in many
other styles arid SiZes. .'
Write /0,Baler Data Boo� 245

and Engine Data � 344 Gnd
nameoj tJ.e IIIIinaf Rumt/JI dealer.

,
aUIIELY PRODUClS CO.

.

(IDcorpOmed)
. Po_Farm""MacAineey

Kanll.. Clty_t. Mo.;
Wlcblta, aan.

Home OfBce, La Porte,
lDeL

Let My Pumping
Engines Do theWork

.

. Yes, sir. Get a Galloway Pumpin�
�ngine Outfit. Put it to a OO-day test on
:rour farm. Use It to run the churn, cream sepo
arator, waahlnc maebinltj pump or any aman
machine on your place. Then If you don't say It'Sthe best little engine IOU ever saw tn your life,
C,;:'gb;"�1t=-No'!\.trala':m.ro��&:JThea on topof till. wonderfull;r.beral oller l'll_ve :FOIl_101liO ... u..oat8t. OID_ ....Utl_. Wrl&e__•

Get.ySpe.cialOfferandPrices
. Do It todaY. Only $24.75 for a 1" h. p. "Bossof the Farm" pDlll1llntr ....81ne. You .,..,'t alford ....for your windJDIIl to 6'IoW down Or • eslm bot
cia, whea '00 bave to do all the J!II!!Ipln. tor.

Io�t:l;;�b'���w.�,au' � &::=_ .......""l,"1a::;
� I....z.c:..... -. . GOt _ _... 1918•• .

Wm.GIIIIowa" J>n..
·WI........... eo.I16-K-r.::!..sr.:

New liDoBook

F.REE
It's full ot vallialile Infor
mation tor every fanner
and stock raiser. Tells all

. about· "the special and·
exclusive features ot the
famous
DlDIANA. SILO

Twen_ty-Flve Thousand In
use. Write and learn why
It is best and cheapest and
pit our New Silo Book me.
INDIANA,SILO COMPANY
-.. .....-..-.

The I"",.. mate.. ot 81100 I.. 'ho
_. Add......0...'" -l'7:
fiJ I Dnlon Bide. t Anderson, Jncl... Indiana Bldg .• De. Jlolnee. I ...• f Silo Bld . Kamal 01

.

Jlo.

BUTLER G
0

BO'STEEL ram m
C.rrqat... Cu"Caftl..
Bat-PI'oof. Flre-Proor.
(]an be uecI tor store house.
(la_It, Incre"""d by addl
tloDalll8Ctloas. Keepa greln
perfectl". Lal'llt' door and
",movable ebovaUna board.
Aalt fur booklet; IIhoWIniIlet-tell! fzom ..tlsfted ....,n.

BllTLEB MANllFACI'1JRDfG 00.
:dOt W. TeDtb Street. J[""_ at,.. Mo.

KANSAS FARMER

Experi,ence 'With Pit S.ilo
Point. in Their Construction Necessary
for Succe8�D;m'n6ion8 and Capacity

MANY readers have in the past few
months asked KANSAS FABMEB
for information regarding the

construction of pit silos. Most of these
in<J_uiries have come from the western
third of Kansas, Eastern Colorado and
Western Oklahoma. For the most part
the inquirers have stated that it is not
feasible for them -to construct any other
kind of silo. Also that the absence of,

rock and water make it practicable to
construct pit silos if the same are satla
factory. Some of these inquiries have
been answered through the columns of
KANSAS FAB:IIIEB. It should be under
stood, however, that the editor has had
no personal experience in the construc
tion or the use of such silos. The in
formation given has .been such as we
have obtained from persons who have
constructed and used such silos. To pro
vide our readers with .the best detailed
information possible, we print this ar
ticle from Ed Wray,. Norton County.
who last year built 'several such silos,
who has used them successfully, and
who writes out of his experience.
Here is given a partial list of standard

sizes, also their approximate capacity,
and estimated number of grown cattle
that can be fed, based on a feeding pe
riod of 180 days, allowing 40 pounds a

day per head: . .:

ESTIJI[ATED
DEPTH DIAMETEB CAPACITY NUJI[BEB
FEET FEET TONS OF CATTLE
24 10 34 10
26 10 38 11
28' 10 42 12.

30 10 47 13
20 12 38 11
24· 12 49 14
26 12 55 15
28 12 61 17
30 12 68 19
20 14 5.1 14
24 14 66 18
26 14 74 21
30 14 91. 25
22 16 76

.

21
24 16 86 24
26 16 97 27
28 16 108 30
30 16 119 33
32 16 131 36
36 16 150

.

42
28 18 137 38
28 20 170 47
30 20 187 52
32 20 205 57

Be it remembered that the pit silo
should in dimensions conform to the
general dimensions of the silo con
structed above ground. That is to say,if the farmer at 10 feet below the sur
face strikes solid rock, he should not
stop' digging at that point and so con-

.

struct a silo 10 feet deep' and 20 feet in
diameter and consider It equivalent in
preservation of silage .to a silo 10 feet in
diameter and. 20 feet deep, even thoughthe capacity would be the same. Ten
feet is not sufficiently deep for any silo.
The silo should be at least 20 feet deepin order to get a settling effect which
will preserve the silage. So in our judg
ment the success of the pit silo depends
upon those conditions of. soil which will
permit -easy excavation and so permit
the construction of silos in dimensions
which will conform to the general di
mensions of· those built above ground.

* * *

WRAY'S NORTON COUNTY PIT SILOS.
I have written and am enclosing a de

tailed account of how I made and used
the pit silo. I surely think they are the
solution of the feeding problem of our
western people. I think a pit silo should
be made narrow-very narrow. Stock
could then be put on half rations of
silage while on pasture or while using
other feed without having .any of the
silage spoil. It costs no more in propor
tion to dig a narrow silo than 'a wide
one, and the narrow one will fit all con
ditions. If more capacity is needed,
make another.
I do not believe uncut silage feeds

can be successfully siloed in silos the
shape of mine. Mine are too narrow to
allow uncut roughage to pack well. Cut
ters without blowers or elevators, the
kind needed for filling pit silos, are so

cheap as to be within the reach of any-
one, and the silage cut is so much easier
to handle that it would not pay not to
cut it.
We took a 1 x 4 board, four feet long,

and near one end bored a i-inch hole.
Three and one-half feet from this we
made another. Going to ·the place we
wanted the silo we laid the board on
the ground and drove a bolt firmly into
the ground through the large hole. This

left the end of the board with the two
small holes in loose, so we could swing
it around in a circle. We pushed two.
large spikes through the small holes so

they would scratch on the ground when.
we moved the board, and by this means
we marked two circles. The inner circle
was just seven feet in diameter and the
larger one just four inches from this all
the way around. We dug out this four
inch space between the circles, down to
w depth of two feet. This space we

filled up level with the top of the ground
with a 1 to 3 cement and sand mixture,
and left for 24 hours to set.
We got lin inch rope 45 feet long, two

pulleys, and a barrel. The barrel we

sawed in two in the middle and fastened
on two bails for dirt buckets. We used
a horse to pull up the dirt. After' the
cement "collar" had "set," we got inside
it and dug down about eight feeti then
we stopped and plastered the wall one
half inch thick with a 2 to 1 cement
mixture. Then we dug down six or eight
feet more and again plastered up. By
plastering every few feet we avoided
having to build scaffolding to stand on

while plastering. We kept going down;in this manner until we had a pit 25 feet
deep. We plastered the bottom the same I
as the sides and washed the whole with
pure cement and water ma.de about as

thick as cream. Then the silos were

done. we built two, each seven feet in
diameter and 25 feet deep.

One. 'man did the digging, one took
care of the dirt at the .top, and a small
boy drove the hor.se. It took 8! days
to dig and plaster the two silos and we

paid the men $17 for their work. Just
. a little less than 20 sacks of cement a.t
40 cents a sack was used. The sand we

had, so we did not count that in the
'cost of making except the labor of haul
ing. The two silos, complete; cost me

$12.50 each.
.

We bought a silage cutter with 11· I
inch knives, but without an elevator or I

blower, for $37, laid down here, freight i
paid. We had a four-horse gasoline en- Igine and it furnished ample power to run

Ithe cutter. The cutter IS rated at from .

three to five tons green fodder per hour
at a half-inch cut, and will easily cut
that much.
We filled the first silo half full of a

mixture of corn and cane. We were
afraid we would not have corn 'enough
to fill both silos, so we at first used
some sorghum. Later, seeing there
would be corn to spare, we did not use

any more sorghum. At first we did not
put in any water, thinking it was wet
enough, and right there we made a mis
take. The silage packed well and did
not spoil, but the cows did not like it
so well as they did that we put water
on, for the coarse parts of the corn
stalks did not soften up like it did when
we used water. When we had the first
silo half full we concluded to use water,
and from then on we used as much water
as' a i-inch hose would siphon out of a
tank into the silo and kept it running
steadily while cutting. We shall use
lots of water after this.
We draw the silage out with a pulley

and a windlass. The bucket holds 1.50

pounds and has a full trap bottom. It
IS drawn up. the trap sprung and the
silage falls into' a large shallow box or

wheelbarrow. A boy of 16 draws up the
bucket easily. This silage has been as

good as any we ever saw, and it has
certainly been very cheap and also eon

venient to feed. Great care should be
taken to keep the walls true and smooth,
else ,the silage will not settle well.

Try Flank Steak This Way.
Don't turn up your nose a.t flank

steak:. It is good if properly prepared .

Its use will aid in reducing the high cost
of your meats. Select a flank steak
next time and try smothering it. This
is how it may be done:

.

Chop one good sized onion and a

tablespoonful' of parsley] mix together
a tablespoonful of salt and a salt spoon
ful of pepper. Sprinkle the bottom of
the baking pan with a little onion, place
on top of it the steak. Brush it with
an egg slightly beaten with a table
spoonful of warm water,

.

and then
spread with the remnining portion of
onion and parsley. Add a half cupful
of. stock to which you have added the
salt and pepper. If you have no soup
stock use warm water. Place in a hot
oven and cook for 30 miuutes. Lift the
steak, and thicken stock. S('asop and.

pour over the steak. 'l'his dish may be
garnished with cooked vegetables.-In·
dustrialist.

.
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I" �e . the WlTTI!, the ...d ·tiI' 'engineUllefuln_1I8 ;veara ago. when the encillebiallneu __ In Its Bwaddllng cIothea. Ihave kept It ahead ever'lInee, .. the tbou80and_ of lIlY cUlltomera testify. Nobody can.1811 yOU a better engine, and nobodj .\Vill
quote you .. low .. 1I!1 lateR nduced Fac.
tory Prices Dlrect·to UIe1'I.

"'!l'!Q!:!!i!es
Sizes 1'>i1 to 4O-H.P. ltatlonary and mounted,(eklds and trucks.) AU with detachable
cYlind8l'll, vertical valves. and other features
ot merit wltbo.ut which no 8IlIrine ClaD be
re8lJy high-grade. Start wltbout C1'BDkhg.
run without _tehlng, U honn a d2Y.
Cb,eaper power, per hone, than othera give.

Buy Dlreet From Faei�2
...YEAR G11A1lANTY
to DAYS" FREE TRIAL

Bold to Mve JOD dealen'...,ala and Ill.... :1'00low""t factory jJrIoe. ever mown Cur .trlOt." hl:::b.tandard engiDIII of proTea worth. No _ble

:�:a:�=r.�3E����t:llp�':" Get my

ED H WinE WITT. IliONWOII.. eo.
• 0 ,1601 OAKLAND AV•• ,

KAN.A. CITY, M•••OUIlI.

THEAUTO FEDAN HAY .RESS�
Only successful
self-feed; 2 men
can operate It.

Consign us your bay.

in
LiihfniniRoclS

A1'e best bJ test. ·Recommended by ea·
.

::��'i"..:::'od �z::::; ..,::::..e���I�and Bold unler a 875,000 bond.
ASK YOUII DIE_Lilli

Fur Shinn Rode. Don't accept a IUbstltute.
Write for catalOI!: and full t;&.�"... c.1HINII, l"UIIth II. lIElIRASU
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KAN'·SAS·' "FAR'MERSUBSCRIPTION PRICE

,1.00per year; tt.1lO
for two Tean; t2.oo for

three years. Special clubbing rate. fumlab

eel OD appllcatloD.

ADVERTISING RATES

ao cents"per &gate IIne-14 Unea to the InCh.

No wedlcal nor qU8lltionabiT
worded adver

tising accepted. Laat�ormaareclO8edMon

day aoou. '('liJ'IIlgeilln:adv�lngOOpT and

stop orders
must be received bT. Tbureda;y

nOOD tile wee� preceding dateof publication.

WESTERN FARMERS' MEET_

The Kansas Dry Fanning As'sociation

which held ,its fourth annual meeting
«t Garden City recently .is not taken

".riously enough by the western Kansas

Ll1'Iuer.· The, information presented at

thi;; meeting is the result of careful ex

l"'rimentation and would -be of inestim

nl.le value in the improvement of farm

(")lIditioIlS through the,western third of

1',111' state if put more generally into

practice. Far 'too few were' in at

teudance I,\t the meeti1lj just closed.
,

• * ,-; '" .. ;

,rnlter Carter, president of the 'Gar

,1('11 City Industrial. ,Club, in: welceming
the nssociat ion lamented the fact that

,00 few of the farmers of Finney County
.'I·ell made any pretense of, studying
i h .. work being carried on at the Garden

('it." branch experiment station. 'For

three years this station has absolutely
controlled the blowing of the soil' under

exceedingly trying circumstances. This'

ill itself is a remarkable attuinment.

::Ilethods of soil culture which will utilize

to the best advantage possible the

limited rainfall of this area is a domin

ent factor ill successful' crop growing.
111 the addresses and discussions pre
s-nted remarkable results along this line

'.'·l're most ably presented by such men

n" Dean Jardine of the Kansas Experi
ment Station; W. W. Burr; United

Stutes Dep�rtme!lt of
<

A�riculture .

and

mnny others ;llavmg practical experience
n long these 'Iines, .:" .

.

Dean jlaedine made the statement that

the disk harrow was: 110t t!le proper in
strument to.carryon the most success

ful fallow.. The establishment of the

",just mulch" and seeing it blow away
:h deep as stirred has evidently dis

""";'aged ma_ny a farmer in his efforts

tu 5ummer filIIow. The system' of farm
illg' approaching the summer fallow as

111':11'1" as. conditions will warrant has
1"','n

•

generally accepted by all QUI' ex
l"·rimentol's. The soil with small clods

'.'11 top never blows and is in a better

l"'lIrlition to absorb
.

the rainfall which

m,,\" come than the fine "dust mulch."
."

* * *

The dominant point in connection with
n 11 the discussions along crop growing
\I':\'; that far greater attention must be

ginll to' diversified methods, depending
largely on the growing of the sorghums
nn,l to a considerable extent upon sum

lIler fallow as the only sure system of

growing. profitaple grain crops. The

rli�cussion presented but confirms the

b"lief of the writer tliat the. proper

rlcI'elopment of our grl;tin and forage
l'l)rghums nild. their, more genel'al. intro
rluction over·' the \Western' tpil'd·'of our

H:lte is. one of tIle big 'things to be ·ac·

complished ill the development of. west-
ern Kansas agriculture. "

In connection with this discussion of
nl,"· crops for western Kansas. condi

tions, one of the most interesting dis

('Iw;ions took place. �here is' little

doubt but that sweet clover will have a

1I11)�t important place in developing the

pg-ncultute of the West. Dr. C. O.

Tl)wllsend, agriculturist for the sugar
j,"et company, discussed the' crop.J.>ing
lIll'thods for wet!tel'll Kansas condItions

II IIll stated that in his' judgment sweet

[·I')\,er would be a God send to the ·west

"I'll Kansas farmer. Dr. 'rownsend has

�"'ell pushing diversified farming and the

IIItroduction of live stock as the only
Illl'illlS of establishing a permanent sys
T ':111 of agriculture ·in the west ever

'tll('(! he lIas been connected with the

�1ig-fll' beet company. It is a significant
!"('t that the only spontaneous applause
11i!c'lTupting a speaker of the w.hole pro
grH 111 was that given to the statement

llla�le by Dr. Townsend that every farm-
1')' III western Kansas ought ,to have a

fl,,,· dairy cows on his farm as 1\ means

of bringing in Ii steady ·income·. A few

;\'1'111'8 ago a statement of this kind

',"ould llUve been met with indifference

b." t.he same crowd of farmers, who

('lIthusiastically gave their applause to
tile siatelilent at tliis time.

* * *

If tl!ese )·arious crops must be intro·
<111('ed mto the rotation systems of the
'\'('�tl'rl1 Kansas farml'r as we are told

J.lr those who are car�fuly conducting

WIUl .Wbleb Ia comblnedl1'ABKlIB'S .&DVOOATJII, eetabIIIbed 1877.

Publlabe4 weekt;y at 825 .TackeoD st., Topeka, JI:aD., b;y TIl. KAl!IIWI l1'ABKIIIR CoKPANY.

A.LBBRT T. :RltID, Preeldent, .TOlD! :R. MULV� Treuurer. s. lL �lIB, Seoretar;y.

T. A.. BoRKA-N, EdItor In Ohler; I. D. GRAHAK, IJve stock antor.

OHICAGOOF.IOlII-FlntNational Bank Bldg.,Goo.W. Herbert, Iuo., ]l[anacer.

NEW YORK O:rnOll-U Park Row, Wallace O. lUcllard8on, Inc., �r.

Entered ..t Ule TopaJra. Kan!lall; pII!Itomce B8 eeoond clllllll macter.

GUARANTEED CIRCULATION OVER ......

experimental wo�k .along these llnes, it
is e:vident that live stock. must become

a far more important factor in the ag
riculture of the west than it is at the

present time; With the introduction of

the sweet clover into' areas where alfal-
·

fa wiII not produce rrofitable returns

a dependable source 0 pasture becomes

'available to the dairyman and the grow-
·

er of. other classes of live -stock. It was.
stated in the discussion that 1,000 head

of Florida cattle had been shipped to
·

Finney County and after being 11 days
on the road were turned out on sweet

:clover pasture.arid in spite of th� fact

that tbese animals had beeri on such

scant rations for such a lon� 'period,
there was absolutely no bloatmg as a

result of their being placed on the sweet

clover pasture. Over 2,000 head of cat
tle were reported to be on sweet clover

pasture at the present time in Hamilton

County. E.' G. Finnup of Garden City
bas 3,000 acres of sweet clover land un

der his control at the present time.
* It ..

With the knowledge of how to pro
duce the various dependable feed crops
in the west, it is but natural to look for

renewed interest' in the profitable
handling of live stock under the western

Kansns conditions. A few years ago
such a discussion aa that presented by
Professor Reed on the importance of
the dairy and good cows and Professor

Coehel's presentation of the breeding
and feeding of live stock would have

been given but scant attention by the

audience present at this meetin�. At

this time, however, they were hstened

to with the greatest interest and it was

apparent to all present that the western

Kansas farmer must more and more de

pend upon growing such crops as are

found to be dependable and to the. se

curing of a market for these crops in

conden!\ed form through the medium of

live stock. Kafir and sorghum fodder,
wheat straw, etc., are waste products
baving absolutely no market value.

* .. •

Another point standing out prominent-
. ly in the meeting just closed was the

ne('essity of introducing the silo as

prtlcticlllly the only sure means of

handling sorghum.s in such a way as to

secure lIlaximum returns in converting
it into live stock products. The writer,
associate editor of KANSAS FARMER,
discussed the economic importance of

the silo for the western Kansas farmer

and the facts. presented found a recep
tive audience. The important points of

this address will later be printed in

these, columns. . .

.

.. .. *

A discussion of irrigation farming
came in as a pllrt of the program. The

irrigation farmer has been too prone
to . forget that water which has cost a

great deal of money to place on tbe
· surface of the ground can be used to a

much greater advantage if the practices
of dry land farming· are carefully
studied in its conservation and use. The

most significant fact standing out in the
discussion of the irri�ation questron was

the absolute' necessIty of a sufficient

amount of irrigation on every farm to

IIIrow a dependable guden and such

Shrubs and trees as 'are absolutely
necessary if bomes are to be made at

tractive and pleasant in western Kansas.

This statement came from H. B. Walk·

er, irrigation engineer. in the Kanssas

Agricultural College Extension Depart·
ment.

* * *

From the standpoint of much more

widely introducing the various practices
found to be most promising, the intro

duction of the demonstration agent who
travels from farm to farm, is bound to

become one of the big things for western

Kansas. E. C. Johnson, the state di

rector of the demonstration a�ents of

Kansas, was present. and likeWIse G. }<:::.

Thompson, who covers southwestern

Kansas with headquarters at Dodge
City. These men told how they were

carrying from farm to farm much

valuable information which is now

available lind assisting those visited in

putting into practice those fundamental

things which are now known. The

writer 'travelled 50 miles the day pre-
. ce.ding the meeting at Garden" Ci.ty/ with
Mr. Thompson and 'was greatly .Jm

presed with the reception he was glven
on the variou8 I farms visited, Every
farmer is inclined to shy at the word

"advice;" and' this is especiaIIy. true of

the western' Kansas farmer who has

.been showered, with advice of. every
kind from ever di'rection. Farmers it

was our pleasure to visit were thorough
ly alive to the fact that much informa

tion could be furnished to them by' the
demonstration agent which they could

put to valuable use on their farms.

More will be said from time to time in
.

the columns of KANSAS FARMER regard-
ing the work being carried on by the
demonstration agent,

.. . .

John R. Crittendon of Hays, Kansas,
was elected president of the Kansas Dry
Farming Association for the coming
year, and P. G. Dean of the same place,
secretary. The meeting next year will

be held at Hays City where an oppor

tunity to study the work of the Hays
Experiment Station will be open to those

in attendance. .

.

31 31 31
FIGHTING GRASSHOPPERS.

The rasshopper is at work in all sec

tions 0 Kansas. He is busiest in west

ern and aouthwestem Kansas. Grass

hoppers probably will do more damage
thIS year than in '1912 unless prompt
and vigorous work is done to destroy
them. Poison bran mash, the hopper
dozer, poultry and young hogs have

proved efficient for checking the ravages
of grasshoppers.
Poison bran mash should be made this

way: Bran, twenty pounds; Paris

green or white arsenic, one pound;·
syrup, two quarts, oranges or lemons,
·three; water, three and one-half gallon8.
In preparinl{ the bran mash, mix the

bran and ParIs green or white arsenic

thoroughly in a wash tub while dry.
Squeeze the juice of the oranges or

lemons into tlie wafer and chop the re

maining pulp and the peel to fine bits
and add them to the water. Dissolve

the syrup in the water and wet the bran

and poison with the mixture, stirring
at the same time so as to dampen the

mash thoroughly. The bait when

flavored with oranges or lemons was

found to be not only more attractive,
but was more appetizing and thus WitS

eaten by more of the grasshoppors.
The" damp mash or ba,it should be

sown broadcast 'in the infested areas

early in the. morning. The amount of

bait made by using the quantities or in

gredients given in the formula should

cover four of five aelres. As very little

of the bran mash is eaten after it be·
comes dr;r, scattering it broadcast in
the mornlDg, and very thinly, places it
wbere the largest number will find it

in the shortest time. Sowing it in this
manner also makes it impossible for

birds, barnyard fowls or live stock to

get enough to kill them.
On alfalfa fields, to get the. best re

sults, the bait should be applied after a

crop has been removed and before the
new crop has started. As the poisoned
bait does 1I0t act quickly, it·will be from

two to four days before the grasshop
pers are found dead and these will be
more numerous in the shelterNI places.
It does not take much poison to kill

them.
Coal oil b.as been used in many ways

for the destruction of grasshoppcrs, but
is most commonly used ill the hopper
dozer, a device which consists of a long,
8hallow, galvanized iron pan, mounted

on very low runners. The hopperdozer
is ·very effective where it call be drawn

over an infested' area near the surface

of the ground.
On infested bare areas or fields where

it does 110t injure the crop, grasshopper
damllge can be quickly checked by its

use. It call be used without injury in

an alfalfa field for two or three weeks

aft!'r a crop hus been cut.
Any grade of kerosene may be used

in the llOpperdozer. The first cost of a

hopperdozer should not. be more than

$8. It should be opera�ecl at a cost not

to exceed tweuty cents an acre.

e'
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BUEDERS ORGAKlm.

: The Je:well .,Comity; ·Breeders'.· .Assooia-
·

tion .ia the, last cOUlity.; .organizat.ion of,

.breeders effected in "KilDS8.S.: This as
'soeiation waa organised" in Mankato,

·

Saturday' evening, 'May 31" and �as the
·

net result of the breeders' banquet on
.' this evening.'. The officers eleCted were

.F.' W.� 'Vevei'ington, Jewell .City,. presl
'dent; W: �. �onasmith, FQf1Jl080, vice.

:pr�8id�nt.;: I_ .'.\;V� �Y,le, ,Mankato, sect�
tll:fY.; ;qr....yr. 1

W.
: S.pencer, Mankato,

·
tre�8urer•. '

.
,

..

,
I� 'a:�t,endll-nce -upon t�e'l,anq-qet '\Vere

�5� perso;ni!, no� .I«;ls, ·than' 75 of tht18e
be,ll!g ·le'\V�IL.���1. �f'rmerf:l w.ho are

engaged' itt' ·tlle· 'work' of <bi-ceding pure
bred stock. The principal addreeees .of
the evening were.made by F. C; Crock

er, a Nebraska breeder and a member of

th.e Nebraska State Sanitary Board,
who discussed hog cholera and means

for its checking and stamping out. The

speaker was highly" favorable to vac

cination and expressed himself as be

lieving that more stringent laws are

needed to enforce sanitary conditions.

J. M. Rogers, secretary: of. the well

known Mitchell County Pure Bred As

sociation, made a talk along the lines

of the advantages of the countY' organi
zation and its value to live stock breed

ers. His talk was fuII of ;practical sug
gestions and such suggestIons were ae

eeptable .from a man of experience and

_one who has. helped in safely and sue-

· cfessfulIy' piloting a similar: organization
· through it!! diffllrent - stageB' of develop-
·

ment. Col. John Brennen of
1 Jewell

. County, for 30 .years a live stock

auctioneer. spoke of the development of
the live stock industry of Jewell Court

ty and said that it was the happiest
· moment of 'his life to see 75 breeders

of pure-bred live stock now living wfth
.in its borderB. Senator E. C. Logan,
one of .the leading and most active

members of the Mitchell COunty organi-
· zation, also made a fine talk. Editor

Knapp of the Beloit Gazette 'spoke also.
It IS indeed gratifyhig t9 report the

orgimization of the Jewell Count, breed
ers and to know of the auspiClous cir
cumstances under which their associa

tion has been launched_ Several coun
.

ties of Kansas have each organized a
similar associaion, the members of which

are enthusiastic in behalf of the ad

vantages of such organization. We

llaye' had much to sa.y· from time to

·
time a.bout the succe8S of organizations
already effected and have been urgent
upon breeders. of the various counties

to effect such associations. Jewell

County has an unusually large number

of breeders and it seems strange that

they had not organized earlier. It is
our judgment that even though' there
should be a much smaller. number of

br«;leders, an organization' can be 'made
with fully- as beneficial results to its
members and to the eou�ty as if' the
numb!!r were larger. The .live 'stock
breeders of the communitY.' are as a

class the foremost farmers .. and. always
of the best citizenship., With thein' the
success and the development of the live
stock in.dustry I:esis. Their success. can

not be· hid under a bushel; ..Success
when it succeeds is contagious: The·.way
to build up the live stock industry is
for the live stock breeders, such as they.
are, to organize, arouse enthusiasm and

improve in their methods and business

al!d as sure,�s' ·the world moves, others

Will come into the fold and be benefited.

31 31 31
Dr. James Law and Mrs. L.aw, uncle

and aunt of Albert T. Reid, president of
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY, celebrated
their fiftieth wedding anniversary re

cently at their home in Ithaca, N. Y.
Professor Law is IJ. vete'rinarian of
nationa.l reputation. Many years ago, he
was sent to Kansas by the Federal De

partme!It of Agricultl1l'e to investigate
the da,lry herd of the Kansll,s Agricul
ture College. He found tuberculosis

and the herd was destroyed. Later lie
investigated black leg in "this state, also
for the federal department. A yem'
ago he contributed an article to KANSAS

FARMER on the llOrse plague then pre

vailing. Doctor Law is professor emeri
tus of Cornell University •
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S·OIL BLO\vING PREVENTION
Pro£lem Difficult But c.; i, SolveJ�TJ"e Answer 70S Here ot-,«

SOIL blowing is one 4)f the most dUB
cult farm problems in Western
Kansas. Its chief causes are the

prevailing high winds; the depletion of
humus or decaying organic matter
which, when present, serves to hold
moisture and bind the soil together; ex
tenslve wheat raislng on large tracts
which would have served a better pur
pose if retained in native sod or if
planted to milo, kafir or other sorghums;
and incorrect handling of the soil. The
winds of course cannot be controlled.
Therefore, when humus is removed year
after year in growing crops without re
turning straw, manure or green manure

crops to the land; when the native Bod
iB broken up and large areas are farmed
extensively by shallow plowing and sur
face disking, leaving no intervening
strlps of unbroken land; and when crollsrequiring a level seed bed are grown III

preference to inter-tilled crops, such as

sorghum or corn which may be grown
on land more or less rough, blowing
naturally results. In fact some districts
in Thomas, Gove and other counties in
western Kansas have become almoat un
manageable from a Boil blowing stand
point.
FUNDAMENTAL METHODS OF PBEVENTION.
The Department of Agronomy of the

Kansas .

State Agricultural College for
some yearB has advocated certain funda
mental methods for the prevention of
blowing. The more important of these
are the preservation of humus by re
turning straw and manure to the land,
using it as a surface dressing on wheat
fields during the winter; lnereaslng the
humus through the use of green manure
crops sueh as rye preceding the summer
fallow; cultivating summer fallow with
shovel cultivators such as the ordinary6 or 12-shovel corn cultivator, or the
beet cultivator, or with the alfalfa ren
ovator or other implements which leave
tbe field in a rough instead of pulverizedcondition; cultivating only when the
ground contains moisture, but is not
wet, and giving only sufficient cultiva
tion to keep down weeds and preserve a
soil mulch; Bummer fallowing with the
lister Instead of plow and disk, or sum
mer fallowing by plowing twice, once in
the spring and once during the summer,
leaving the field in the rough; uslnginter-tilled crops such as kafir, milo,other sorgbums and corn in place of so
much wheat and preparing the land
by listing east and west, or at rightangles to the prevailing wind, instead
of by plowing. These methods have
been used efficiently in preventing blow
ing at the Western Kansas ExperimentStations at Hays, Garden City, DodgeCity, Tribune and Ogallah, for several
years.
lLETHODS APPLICABLE TO LOCAL OON

TIONS.
The demonstratlon agents in western

. Kansas, thoroughly acquainted with
. these recommendations and methods, are
emphaaising the application of one or
more of these according to local condi
tions and have planned certain demon
strations which will show their practic
ability•. They have therefore been mak
ing recommendations as follows:

( 1) Wherever land sown to winter
wheat is likely to blow and it is posalblato obtain straw or manure, scatter a
thin dressing over the field during the
fall and early winter and go over it with
a dlsk set straight so that the straw
and manure is pressed into the ground.
(2) Where summer tillage is to be

practiced, and it usually should be
practiced where it is tlie farmer's pur
pose to plant winter Wheat, plow the
land after weeds have started in the
spring, till it only when the ground is
slightly moist or when the soil will
turn over a little cloddl' Till only suf
ficiently to retain a Boll mulch and prevent weed growth, using a shovel culti
vator, alfalfa renovater or other tool
leaving the field in the rough; or liBt
the land eaBt and west after the weeds
have started, splitting the ridges later
and working the land down slowly to
a level condition in preparation for
winter wheat.

(3) Where land is to'be used lor
sorghums or corn, list it in the fall or
in the spring aB Boon as the froBt is out
of the ground; then plant kafir, milo,other sorghums or poBsibly corn the last
half of May. Plant with the liBter eith
er by .splitting the ridges or in the lister
furrow or, if ridges have been worked
down gradually, plant. with the loose
ground lister, the diBk furrow opener orthe regular lister.

By E. C. JOHNSON. K. S. A. C.
Each of the three agents in western.

Kansas has secured forty or more co
operators to undertake at least one of
these demonstrations. In some cases a
Bingle demonstrator hRB undertaken all
of them. In addition a number of the
best farmers have been practicing simi
lar methods of soil handling to some ex
tent. The results obtained by these and
and by the demonstrators selected bythe agents already have shown that un
less conditiona are extreme, excesaive
soil blowing may be prevented verylargely by correct methods of farming,thus eubstanttattng in actual farm testB
the results obtained at the western
Kansas Experiment Stations.
Mr. McKee, the demonstration agentlocated at Norton, reports that many of

the farmers in his territory are taking
partteular pains to prevent blowing of
their land and do all they can to protect themselves from adjoining deserted
farms that are blowing. The most ef
fective way of doing this in his district
is east and west listing of the groundadjoining their own fields, Land Ilsted
in this way does not blow to any con-

is spread upon the land the sub-surfaee
packer or the disk set straight should
be run over the field so that the straw
and litter will be pressed into the
ground and anchored. He also emphasizes the value of doing this early on
the fields which are liable to blow as
soil which has started to drift is more
difficult to control, than if the initial
drifting is prevented. Listing stripseast and west in the fields has also been
found useful by him. Some people in
his diBtrict are advocating the leavingof com stalks on the ground in order
to prevent Boil drifting. This occasion
ally may help but he has found in
stances where even corn ground with
the etalks on has drifted quite badly,this being particularly true .on the more
sandy Iands, HiB experience also is
that disking land when the soil is moist,
will be quite successful in preventing
blowing, but it must not be overdone
and the soil reduced to too fine a con
dition.
SAllE CONDITIONS APPLY FURTHER SOUTH.

G_ E. 'I'hompson, demonstration agentwith headquarters at Dodge City. has

How to avert the damage resulting from the blowing of the fieldB
has always been a live topic in Kansas, Years ago in Central Kan
sas-the very heart of the atate-e-the problem was fully as important as at this time in Western Kansas.

The damage resulting from shifting soil has increased in the Westthe last five years-this because of a larger area broken out and becauseof the increased tendency to blow when the soil becomes deficient in de
cayed vegetable matter aa a result of continued cultivation. The remedyIh given in this article..

The handling of the Boil as here recommended saved Central Kansas
the methods bere suggested came to that section without special urging,coming with the change in farm conditions, which changes were recognizedas essential to agricultural development. The western condition will ulti
mately be remedied in the same way.

Last winter the legislature passed a law providing that the countyeommissionera shall take such steps as are necessary to prevent Boil blowing and that the charges shall be taxed against the offending farmer.
Since, many readers have written KANSAS FARMER asking how they can
comply with the law. This article by Mr. Johnson is the outgrowth ofsuch inquiry. But, strange as it may seem, the central thought has beenhow to escape the taxes which by law may be asaeseed, instead of how
blowing can be stopped for the good of the land and the country. This
is paradoxical, sure enough. A� 4

(7.T4r�

siderable extent until the furrows getfilled up with soil blowing in from other
fields. .

LISTING ACTUALLY l'BEVENTS BLOWING.
J. 1. Romberger and Chas. Pearson,

both living neal' Gem, in the heart of a
blown distrtct have tried hard to save
their winter wheat by listing Btrifsaround their fields, This Is partial yeffective until the furrow is filled up
again, when relisting must be done. It
is discouraging, however, for a man to
farm his own land and then be com

pelled to work vacant land around him
in order to save his own crops, Other
men in this same territory commenced
Iisting early in the spring and while
their Iands have not blown, their work
haB been difficult at times by reaBon
of drifting Boil from other farms. , Mr.
:McKee says "there are a number of
caseB in Thomas County which will
show what listing will do to prevent
soil blowing" and addB "if all of the
blown land could be listed up at some
where near the same time and handled
carefully afterwardB, I believe the blow
ing could be CQntrollled." T. W. Davitt,
near Jennings, Kans., has been quitesuccessful in preventing blowing by
'Bpreading straw over hiB fieldB of winter
wheat.
DO wOBK EARLY ON SUSOEPTmLE FIELDS.
W. A. Boys, demonstration agent with

headquarterB at HaYB, reportB similar
conditions from his territory. His
recommendations are. the same aB those
of Mr. McKee. He emphasizes the pointthat when straw manure or other litter

had the same experience as Mesars Me
Kee and BOYB. In some cases in hie
district, where the ground was in wheat
last year and where many dead weeds
and ether trash were on the ground, theland was double disked when moist and
blowing was stopped. He has noticed
a number of instancea where farmers
scattered straw or manure over the
winter wheat fields and have effectively
prevented blowing. Like McKee and
Boys he feels convinced that the mostefficient means of preventing blowing on
land to be planted to inter-tilled cropsiB liBting east and west arid leaving the
land in this condition until it is time to
plant. He BaYB "a good example of the
value of Iisting ia found on the farm
of D. F. JoneB, south of Cimmarron,
Kans. In 'thiB field Mr. Jones liBted
about six acreB fairly early. The ex
treme high windB the latter part of
March and early in April caused the
balance of the field to drift badly but
on the liBted ground even though the
dirt waB blown from the top of the
ridgeB to the bottom of the furrow it
did not blow from the field and no real
damage was done." Again,. "on the
farm of C. A. Calkins, southweBt of
SyracuBe, liBting waB done. In thiB caBe
it waB not begun until the ground had
already blown and although it was ex

ceedingly dry, it ·waB quite valuable."
Mr. Thompson emphaBizeB the fact that
it is quite deBirable that loose Boil be

. left in the bottom of the furrow when
listing iB dODe as this prevents the
ground from drying out too much. ThiB
can be accomplished by leaving on the

disk covers of the drill or by attachiu,,'
small shovels. e

EXPEBIENCE PBOVES )(ETHODS SOUND.
The experience of some of the farmersin the diatriets visited by the demon.

stration agents therefore show that
blowing can be prevented very largelyby correct cultural methods and by til.)
use of straw and manure as Burfnc!'
dressing. As the land is farmed yearafter year, however, the depletion of
humus will continue and the chances of
blowing will increase in proportion UII
less some efficient method, such as tit!'
growing of green manure crops, is used
to return humus to the Boil.
As to the law which was passed bythe recent legislature giving the count'ycommlasloners in a county authority t�

make rules and regulations for the pre,vention of blowing, little has been dono.
Whether or not this law will help ill
solving this important problem in west
ern Kansas will depend very largely up
on the officers to whom itB enforcemen t
is entrusted.
STBIKING DEMONSTRATION IN SOIL BLOW·

ING PREVENTION.
A remarkable demoustratlon of what

can be done to stop Boil blowing in
WeBtern Kansas ie now being made at
Colby in Thomas County. Near this
town there are 100 to 150 square miles
of land which hus been unmanageableainee April, 1912. Section after seetiou
of winter wheat then blew out and "

straight wind of more than 24 hours'
standing, Decoration day, 1912, COlli'
pleted the disaster, not only destroyill�the prospects for a wheat crop. but put
ting the land in such shape that other
crops could be grown only with th«
greatest difficulty. Since then much oi'
the land has been absolutely barren ex

cellt for a few Russian thistles which
gamed a foothold. When these maturer]
in the fall of 1912 they also blew into
plles against fenceB,' houses and other
obstructions and the soil covered them
np. This spring the blown land is abso
lutely bare in s�ite of rains, the surfIll'!'
soil blowing easily within 48 hours after
rain and Whipping off any plants which
·may have started.

The blown area has been slowly ell
larging and one after another the farm
ers have been driven from their land,
In many places young shade and fruit
trees have been completely covered upand even dwelling houses have been sur
rounded with drifta of Boil higher thun
doora and windows.
What can be done to remedy this

condition Y The citizens of Colby and
the country surrounding have taken bold
and seem to be headed in the right di
rection.
Through the experiences of settlers

and from the results of experiments bv
the Kansas State Agricultural Oolleg«.it has been demonstrated that much of
the Boil blowing can be prevented by
listing' the land at right angles to th«
prevailing winds. This has been emplw·sised in the farmers' institutes throughout the region and more recently bv
the demonstration agents, and ,lOW their
labors are bearing fruit. A business
man of Colby tried Iiat.ing a blown pieceof land in strips as a demonBtration.
liBting about four rods and leaving foul'
rods untouched, then liating another foul'
rods, leaving a second strip untouched.
and BO on over the field. He was en

tirely successful. He and two other cit
izenB of Colby, land owners like himself,
in sympathy with the farmers and hav
ing their full confidence. recently got
together and decided that something
must be done to stop the blowing. As
the liBting method had proven 80 SIlC
eessful, it was decided to try it over n

large area in the blown district.
These men-W. D. Ferguson, J. D.

Hampton and G. T. Troutfetter-beganto canvaBB the town for money for the
work. Each business man in town WIIS
aBBeBBed at the rate of 65 cents an acre
for 10, 20, 40 or 80 acres apiece, accord
ing to their ability to subBcribe, awl
almost every one "came across" until "

fund of $600 waB aBBui'ed to Btart with,
Teams and men were hired to commence
work May 27. At the same time a cull
was sent out by telephone, automobile
and personal message, to as many farm
ers ID and near the blown district "s
could be reached, Btating that· work
would start on that day and would the�'
not help. There was a remarkable rc:
sponse and the first day there were 4;)
listerB with one man and four horses to
each lister at work under the direction
of A. 0. Hemstrom, Sam Pr�tt and II.

(Continued on Page Nine.)
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WIN,TERIN6 BE,EE CATTLE,
Details ·of Experinwnt. �lating to Economical Winter Peetling olBeef Calves

THE problem of wintering beef

cattle and wintering tltem most

economically is one t�at oomes

doser home to the average beef breeder

nud feeder each year. 'Vhile the range
is supplying the majority of our feediJig
cattle only a few encounter this prob
lem as compared with the number that

must face it in the future if the cattle

feeding business continues in its pres
ent proportions. As time goes on the

feeder must depesd more and more

upon the home production of his feeder

cattle.
With home production ·of beef caUle

there comes a number of problems; e. g.,
maintaining breeding herds, growing
calves and wintering stockers. During
the grass season the feeding problem is

easily solved, but if tile best results are

obtained the animals must be well fed

and cared for during 'the winter months.
Then comes the problem of making the

most economical use of rougher feeds.

Extensive cattle feeding experiments
have been carried on for so long a period
of time that today sufficient data are

nvallable to solve the majority of our

feeding problems. It is only right and

proper that we should first solve the

problems of making the most economical

lise of hi�h-priced feeds. But should we

wait until forced by circumstances to

solve the rroblems relating to the most

ceouomica use of rougher feeds t This

is what tbe most of us are doing. The

purpose of the calf-feeding experiment
begnn last January was to determine

the relative value of common roughages
for wintering beef calves, and to com

pare alfalfa hay with cottonseed meal

as a
'

source of protein for growing
calves.
The 50 calves in this experiment were

lngh-grade Herefords, and produced by
C. A. Johnson of Russell County. The

experiment began January 21. The

calves were weaned early in October'
aud were then allowed fhe run of the

range and stalk pasture until shipped to
Manhattan. During this time very little

gain in weight was made. They arrived

fairly thin, but in very thrifty condi

tion, and had an average weight of 422

pounds. They were divided into five

lots, ten calves to the lot, care being
taken to make the lots fully comparable
in weight, quality and condition. The

rations fed were:

Lot l.-Corn silage according to appe
tite. Cottonseed meal, approximately
one pound.
Lot 2.-Kafir silage according to ap

petite. Cottonseed meal, approximately
one pound,

.

Lot 3.-Sweet sorghum silage accord

ing to appetite. Cottonseed meal, ap
proximately one pound.
Lot 4.-Corn silage according to appe

tite. Alfalfa bay in sufficient amount

to make the llrotein in the ration equal
to the, protem received by the other

calves.
Lot 5.-Corn stover according to ap

petite. Alfalfa hay the same as Lot 4.

Shelled corn in amount equal to the

grain in the silage fed in Lot 4.
In the first three lots is a comparison

of three most common silages. This is

an important question for the Kansas

farmers and stockmen. If the sorghum
silages are equal to corn silage in feed

ing value, it means a wonderful help to

the live stock interests of the state and,
especially, to those dryer sections where

corn must give way to the sorghums. .

The next problem considered is silage
versus fodder, both fed with alfalfa hay ..

'l'heu comes a comparison of alfalfa hay
with cottonseed meal as a source of pro
tein. This also is of special interest to
the Kansas farmer, because there are

sections where alfalfa hay can be grown
in abundance, while in other sections it
is hard to obtain, and the farmer who

has the hay wishes to know whether he
can afford to feed it wben he can buy
COllie cheap, concentrated protein feed to

go with his cheaper roughages. The
farmer who does not have the alfalfa.

hay wishes to know which is the mosil
economical feed for him to buy.
The results of this experiment ma.y

throw some light on these questions, bui
these results cannot be taken as abso

lutely conclusive, as more work of the
same kind should be· done before ver,
definite conclusions are drawn. This 18

the. first extensive experiment on win

tel'lllg beef calves that has been con

ducted, and, tberefore, the knowledge of
the subject is tather limited.
A close study of the data brings out

so�e interesting information in regard
to the value of tbe sorghum silages fOI'

.

,
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beef product;ton. The feeding of these

silages is oomparativell new, and the
resulta obtained should be, of the great
est ir.terest to Kansas farmers. The
table tells the story plainly.
The report: is based upon oorn sUage

silage. .They show the increased carry

ing oapaei� of farnuI when silage is

used. In support of oorn silage it should
be stated that the com silage used in

this experiment was rather coarse, as

they handled � fi�er. 8Orgh,um .sUages,

LOT 1. LOT 2. ;LOT .. LOT 4. LOT 15.

BATION. CorneUase. Kaflr silage, Sweet 1IOI'g. CornBllap, Corn Btover,

cottonseed cottonseed .I�e,cot- alfalfa. bay. sbelled corn,

meaL meal. to d meal. alfalfa bay.

Orlslnal value. • • ••••••••• , 7.80 , 7.S0 , 7.S0 , 7.S0 , 7.80

Value by tbe lot .......... 8115. to 881.66 88S.to 881.815 884.911

OrllJ1nal welgbt. • • ••••••• 4178 lb UU lb 4111 lb Ut8 lb 419t lb

FEED CONSUlIlED:
Corn silage. • ...........

2U81.lb' . ...........
.. . 181aa lb . ...........
............

Kaflr silage. • .......... ........... . 30866 lb ••••••• I •••• . ...........
............

Sweet sorgbum silage ••• .....ii,' ib'
....

·927·i1j·
801116 lb ............ ............

Cottonseed meal. • ••••••
917 lb ............

............

Alfalfa bay. ded)
.. • .... • ............

............
............ 11132 lb 69111 lb

Corn stover ............
............

............
............

8710 lb

Corn stover (consumed):: ............ ............ ............ ............
67911 lb

Sbelled corn. . .......... ............
............ . ...........

............
1897 lb

DETAILS:
Final weight. • • ..... : .. &700 lb 6761 lb 6881 lb IIUS lb 1918 lb

Total gain.............. 162S lb 1127 lb 16St Ib 1600 lb 16U lb

Average dally gain ..... 1* lb 1.62 lb 1.68 lb 14\ lb 1.62 lb

COBt of feed ............ • 611.06 • 64.96 • U.U • n . , 19.66

Dally coat, by tbe bead •• 0.0116 - 0.0649 O.OIltD .

0.06'1 1.069
Coat ot gain. . .. ........ a.80 8.37 8.46 8.88 .86

Value. hundred weight •. 7.110 7.60 7.60 'l.80 7.60

Final value by lot ....... 427.60 437.07 439.S7 438.St 443.S6

Profit by tbe lot•.•.•••• n.oli 80.t8 11.08 a.M ,fl.It

at $3 a ton; kaflr silage at $2.66; sor-·
ghum silage, $2.66; alfalfa hay, $10;
and corn stover, $3; cottonseed meal,
$30 per ton; shelled com, 50 cents per
bushel. Cottonseed meal was the only
part of the feed bought outside of Man
hattan. Salt every Sunday morning,
The silage was bought standing by the

acre, and therefore cost a little more

than it might otherwise have cost.
These results show the siJages to be

about equal in value for wintering beef

calves when supplemented with cotton

eeed meal. The gains made by Lot 4

and Lot 5 compare very favorably with
those on the other lots and are appar
ently almost as economical. It is neces

sary, however, to go farther back and

figure on the acreage required to pro
duce the feeds consumed by the various

lots. Counting eight tons of corn silage
to the acre, it takes only about one and
one-half acres to produce the siJa�e for

each of. the silage lots. In addition to

this approximately $14.00 will pay for

the cottonseed meal consumed. Lot four

requires approximately one 'acre for al

falfa and one acre for silage, whiJe lot

.

five requires an equal area for alfalfa,
two acres for stover alone, and one acre

for stover and corn combined.. These

figurea show tbe advantage of making
the result of growth and cutting. The

calves could not handle it so easily as

use of· the entire crop as in the case of

and therefore they ate less_ This dif
ference would not be expected in the
case of older cattle.
The feeds were valued to suit local

conditions. The valuation will not hold

good for all sections of Kansas, but the
feeder, by using prices sulted to his

community and the other data given,
can figure his own problems. The value

put o� the feeds. was hi�h enough to

coyer the cost of the feedmg. Compar
ing alfalfa hay with cottonseed meal,
as a source of protein)' it is found that

the lots getting cottonseed meal made

the cheaper gains. Where silage and al

falfa hay made up the ration it proved
a little too laxative at times, and the

scouring caused the calves to fall be

hind considerably. No doubt a little

dry roughage in addition to the hay
would improve such a ration. The

calves getting stover and alfalfa hay
carry quite a bit more flesh than any
of the other calves in the experiment.
Since their gains are but very little

more than that of the other lots, it

would appear that the dryer ration may
have a tendency to lay on fat at the

expense of growth .

James Reid of Kansas City, W. J.

Tod of Maplehill and V. V. Akin of

Manhattan placed valuations on the

calves, basing their opinions on how

thev will graze when put on grass this
summer, The entire number of calves

THlB GOOD TY.PE 0],' FARM BARN CAN BE BUILT FOB ABOUT $600.

ADAIRY
bam like the one shown in the picture can be built at a cost

of about $600 if you haul the stone, sand, cement and lumber. This

is the calf bam at the Kansas Agricultural College. It can as well

be arranged to accommodate cows as calves and would make a model barn

for 18 or 20 oows with several box stalls and a feed room. However, for

two rows ·of cows it should be built 3! feet wider.
The barn as shown in the picture is 28� by 65 feet. It has 28 win

dows, the height of ceiling is 8 feet, the height from foundation to plate
is 12 feet. All rafters in the roof are I) feet long. The extensions on

sid,e walls are intakes to ventilation system.
The interior shown is arranged for calves. It has stanchions for 27

calves, peus for 14 calves, and three box stalls. The 11001', gutter and

feed troughs are .eement, The stanchions are steel. If arranged for dairy
cows the stanchions could be made of wood at little expense.

made an average dany gain of 1:17
pound, duriDg � 100' days on feed.
)lODe of tile lot ftry much from thIa

f�, 80 ooDolus.ioJUI are based �on the cost of produetion of the f
used to �make the gains, and the COlt

of production must necessarily mclude

the area of land involved. These figures
have been given. The chea})neu of

gain:s cannot be overlooked. The aver

age wall $IUS a hundred weight. This
&llows the oollege to ·sell -

ooD!liderably,
below the purchase price by the hundred

weight and oome out even. This is em

phasized by the fact that there i8 an

!j.vel'age profit of $5.12 on every_animal,
while the value by the hundred weight,
at the close of the expeITiment, is· alioufl
a quarter of a dollar leu than the pur-
chase price.

.

The calves were sold to D. D. Case-·
ment of Riley County, and will be grazed
this summer in the same puturll and

weighed in lots as fed at the close of
the grazing season. This should S:;us some valuable information regar
the effects of silage winterin, on the

next summer's grazmg-a questIon which
seems to bold up a great many farmen,
when considering the silo as' a part of
their equipment for beef production.

Bermuda Fills Kansas Gras8 NeecL
From an agricultural standpoint the

greatest need' of Kansas is grus. Ber

muda is worth a trial. It cannot be
killed by over-pasturing. A great pro
tection from wmter killing is by having
a growth as a windbreak for winter.

Wlien there is snow on the ground it

won't freeze. Stock will eat it a.11 win

ter, and so we carelessly let them gr&l!9
it too closely, after which it freezes. Il;J.
a general way we say that- an acre of
Bermuda will graze two cows. It is as

nutrittous, ton ·for ton, as wheat bran.

Upon the poorest s.jndy land it will

grow and catch all the blowing soil until
the Bermuda pasture will hold all of the
else sbifting soil of tbe section. There

ia only one thing against Bermuda for
Kansas-it is liable to wintet' kill In
our next article we will tell how to

guard against this.
It is a heavy feeder; the roots run

ning every direction in quest of plant
food and feeding upon that which it
finds in widely varied soils. The roots

penetrate the earth for seven feet and
form a dense network near the surface.
The root system below the surface and
the stem system above are quite similwr.

About every three inches upon the stem
there are joints; from these, joints new

roots are formed penetrating the earth
and sending side lines forth, which in

turn reproduce themselves. Thus they
spread until the land is fully occupied,
when the stems shoot heavenward hand
over hand.
\Ve have upon our f.arm in Central

Oklahoma 100 acres of this grass, and

iii is the most profitable thing we can

raise. We keep mules; they graze on

the Bermuda, and winter on kafir.

They never kick. A mule with Bermuda

and kafir has no kick coming.
Bermuda is acknowledged the best

pasture grass for Oklahoma. It is a

southern grass; and how far north it
will grow can be determined only by
trial. The territory of its usefulness is

being extended northward year by year,
as it becomes acclimated. Wben Kan

sas farmeraJearn of its value they will
set an acre to start with, and from the
roots gvown upon th is acre plat, get
more acclimated roots for heavier set

tings. Should a dry summer be fol
lowed by II cold winter, a part of the
Bermuda. may winter kill. That which
remains will be hardier. By this method
Kansas will some day have large pas«
ture lands of improved hardy Bermuda.
The first caution should be to use

only good roots. Bermuda is improved
by careful selectlon as much as corn,
kafir, 01' even live stock. There are sev

eral kinds of Bermuda. One should not
set other than yearling roots, and from
fields where great care is manifested in
foundation stock. Bermuda can adapt
itself to all kinds of soil.
There isn't an acre of XansRS land

but would profitably grow Bermuda.
There isn't any kind of live stock but
would thrive upon it. Once established,
if it would not winter kill, it would
thrive abundantly with proper care for
a hundred years. Every year the land
would increase in fertility. It is a soil
builder. Soil cannot blow 01' wash when
set in Bermuda. - F. A. MITCHELL,
Chandler, Okla.
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--That Can't Crac�1 Shrink, Dry
Out or Crumbl...-mat Is Absolute
" Air nlht-lWIolstu� Proof and
·Trouble Proof of the _tetI

PERFECTIO�
METAL ,SILO

- Easy to Erect. No Cutting or Fitting. Interchange
able Sections Bolted Flange to Flange with Square
Head Bolts. NO EXPERIMENTS. SEVEN YEARS
in use-Proved and Perfect. Heavy Double Flange
Formed on Each Section WITHOUT JOINT OR
WELD. No Rivets. No Holes Through Silo Wall.
Forms Rigid Reinforcement Around the Silo every
Two Feet. Vertical reinforcement every _,.",

seven feet. Proof against all Strains
and Big Preesare of Sweating Sil- '

.

age. Absolutely Rigid against
Wind. Paid-Up InsuranceAgainst
Tornadoes or Cyclones.

,

5 Year Guarantee
See the PROOFS.
Bead what Farmers S&7.
Leam what the PerfectioD
Silo meaDS to YOU.

Gel th•••I.ew 1110 Book
� ·=-::0.:&01= .!i:·c:..:rt.:.t::m!!

. tIoD-FBEE. 8eDd todIQ--d_" walt. Adcirell8
_ pGetai eard,

. Perfection Metal Silo Company
Orldnal and Sole llaaafaetunn

.

1 ..108 Hufvane Building, Topeka, �s.
NOTE-TId. I. � Silo Chosen ., Men of Experience

Stack Hay The SUNFLOWER Way
Save half the time and 'expense putting uf alfalfa, clover, timothy, etc, The

automatic SUNFLOWER Stacker pays for itsel in three weeks. Driver always has
e,as7 and complete control in guiding, elevating and dumping. A 16-year-old can
handle it. The only Stacker. guided by a rudder and not by the horses.

, The SUNFLOWER loads from the windrow and automatically elevates and dumps load
anywhere on a 20-Coot high stack. Lowers without backing from SAVES"tack. Works from either side or end. of stack. Will not break

'"10 Adown In front, nor tip up behind.
, Simplest In construction, ..

strongest and easiest to operate. DAY.. Write Immediately and let us submit proof of every claim
we make. We are ready to show a big saving. JUSt
d�op US !'o postal card and say "Show me" on the

.Stacker '1JrOpollltlon. .-""""..... ,

SUNFIJ0WER Stackers are BOld and &'Da,ran
i&ee4 by the faotory dlreet to ;you. Write today.

Sunflower Manufacturing Co.
81$ Fremont )Ianhattan, Kansa8

.
.

are beat lubricated by

(f?,g�,�!B
v.

Maintains the correct lubricating body at any
motor .peed or heat.

.

The best Summer oil.
And the best Winter oil, because it flows freely at zero.
Polarine lubricates perfectly every make and type of car.

It's the convenient oil-sold everywhere,
The World's Oil Specialists make it after 50 years' experi

ence with every kind of lubricating problem.
See how it increases your motor's efficiency. lIt win save

its cost in repairs every year.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(AX IHDlAlfA COBPOllAnOKl
Mala.... 01 S".cial Labricatln. Oila lor Leadln. £.../n...."..

GIld Indaatrlal WorM 01 I,h. World

018)
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THE·F�RM
Sweet Clover Again.

E. G. F., Finney' County, writes: "1
have noticed the widespread interest be
ing taken in sweet clover as is shown
through the correspondence of subscrib
ers a:ppearing in KANSAS FARMER. It is
aurprlsing to me that this interest has
not been manifest many years ago. 1
have been growing sweet clover for seven
years, and what I write is from my ex

.perlence and observation.
"Almost all my clover' grows on fields

in the Arkansas River bottom. The soil
is a sandy loam and from 3 to 10 feet
to water. I do. not irrigate. Sweet
clover, however, will thrive under irrr

gation and otherwise. favorable condi-
tions. '

"I have pastured cattle, horses and
mules on this clover. It makes early.'
abundant lasture and stock eat it with
a relish. have never handled any sheep
or hogs on my clover fields, but have
had correspondence with hog and sheep
growers who have and who claim that
they like sweet clover better than al-
falfa for pasture.

' .

,

"I have fed sweet clover hay for the
past seven years and all fall, winter and
spring have been feeding the clover
straw from my last fall's threshing.
"The yield of seed per acre varies con

siderably, but from 120 acres last fall I
threshed a little over 900 bushels. We
count 60 pounds of seed to the bushel.
The seed started selling at $10 a bushel
early in the fall, but has gotten up to
$15 a bushel now•

"There is no question about sweet
clover making a good pasture for all
kinds of stock, both as spring and fall
pasture. I am speakin� now of the
large white blooming variety, As illus
trating the value of clover for hay, 1
can give you one instance.
"Last fall I sold all my straw and

hay to Thomas Cowgill, ex-state treas
urer of Missouri, who has a large ranch
out here and who full feeds a great
many cattle. Mr. Cowgill thought that
while he was putting high-price grain
into his cattle he would prefer to supply
them with the very best of roughage in
the form of alfalfa hay, kafir and corn

forage. His superintendent at several
different times told me that the cattle
would leave the alfalfa, kafir and cane
for the sweet clover hay and !!j;ay on it.
I observed this fact for myself. There.
was something in the sweet clover hay
that the stock liked. It is mr under
standing that the yellow blooming vari
ety is bitter and stock at times will not
eat it.
"At the present time there is no mar

ket for sweet clover hay, baled, but 1
can remember when there was none for
baled alfalfa hay. I sell all my sweet
clover hay here, but I am thinking of
baling some and shipping a carload to.
Kansas City. I will then take some

Saturday afternoon off when the live
stock exchange is not busy and will en
deavor to arrange to have a few bales
of the best alfalfa hay, the best timothy
hay and some sweet clover hay placed
before the held-over cattle, horses, mules,
sheep and hogs, giving the animals them
selves an opportunity to express their
preference and thereby allOW the by
standers to judge as to 'which the stock
prefers. It is my understanding, too,
that the fattening qualities of sweet
clover hay are greater than those of
alfalfa. •

"It would be my judgment that on
the uplands of Western Kansas where
irrigation cannot be had, sweet clover
should be sown in rows about three feet
apart and cultivated like corn. Since
the clover bunches heavily, fields' so
sown will soon look like solid fields and
I believe will produce nearly as much
tonnage of hay and yield of seed as

when grown from drilling or broadcast
ing. Sweet clover seems to grow where
almost any other crop will grow, and
in many instances where other crops will
not grow, and I heartily recommend it
for the uplands of Kansas."

Chinch Bug Fungus Not Valuable.
Subscriber C. S., Rice County, Kan

sas, writes: "During the past winter
I saw in KANSAS FARMER reference to
chinch bug infection which was largely
distributed, if I remember correctly,
about 1894. 1 think KANSAS FARMED
stated that the use of this fungus had
been discontinued.
"I infected and distributed the dis-

eased 'bugs in a 40-acre corn field in the
west part of McPherson County and al
ways believed that, those diseased bugs
caused the live. bugs to rapidly disap
pear, and I think they have, never been
so destructive in this locality as ��ey
were 'at that time. A short time ago I
talked with a neighbor farmer who also
distributed the diseased bugs and who
was sure the results were beneficial.
"I do not know whether this method

was ever tried outside of Kansas or not.
i understand that ,the government em
ploys experts to study and experiment
with 'methods to 'destroy insect pests,
one system being to cultivate some in
sect or

.

disease to attack and destroy
the offending pest. If the question has
not been discussed in print recently,
would it not be a good plan to learn
the opinion of men, who distributed and
watched results?
"I recently saw an article recommend

ing the destruction of chinch bugs by
burning litter along fences, meadows,
etc., during dry windy weather. Many
farmers are more in fear of a fire on a

dry windy day than they are of a cy
clone.· Although burnirig litter is un

questionably a good thing, it is hard to
get farmers to act in the matter. The
best that can be done always leaves
many old bugs over, unless, as is some
times the case, a cold wet spring helps
to destroy them."
Replying to subscriber above relative

to the distribution of chinch bug fungus,
the Department of 'Entomology of the
Kansas State Experiment Station has
during the past five years made a care
ful study of the fungus disease which
attacks the chinch bug and in every part
of the state where the bugs have been
in sufficient numbers to do injury, the
fungus disease was found to be present.
In other words, the disease has been
found commonly distributed over the en
tire bug-infested districts of the state,
attacking not only the chinch bug but
a large number of other species of in
sects. However, it should be stated that
although the fungus disease seems to be
present everywhere, the proper climatic
conditions must be had In order for it
to propagate, namely, plenty of mois
ture and summer temperatures. If these
unfavorable conditions are had the fun
gus' will break out, and if the bugs are
abundant it will soon disseminate among
them and sweep them off in great num
bers.

.

In 1910 the University of Kansas
made a careful investigation Of the value
of the artificial' distribution of the
chinch bug disease. It must be remem
bered that it was at the Kansas Uni
versity where Professor Snow propa
gated the chinch bug fungus and from
which institution it was first distrib
uted. The following statements' are
quoted from the conclusions derived
from the investigation. .

"The chinch bug .fungus is present
naturally in fields "everywhere throngh
out the infested area in Kansas:.

''It is present in such great abundance
that any artificial distribution of' in
fection would be too insignificant, by
comparison, to be of practical use.
"Its distribution naturally through It

field is much more uniform than any
artificial distribution can be made.
"The amount of fungus used experi

mentally in both wheat and corn fields
was so far in excess of any that would
be used by the farmer in infecting his
own fields that he could not reasonably
expect to succeed.
"Apparent absence of fungus among

chinch bugs in a field is evidence of un
favorable conditions rather than lack of
the fungus spores.
"Spent adult chinch bugs succumb to

attack more readily than younger ones,
but as the old bugs have finished de
positing their eggs, their loss by fungus
disease accomplishes little else than in
creasing the amount of the infectious
material.
"Advocating artificial infection or en

couraging it by sending out diseased
chinch bugs does not serve the best in
terests of the farmer, since his attention
is thus diverted from other and more
efficient methods of combating the pests."
Thus it appears from the above facts

that the artificial distribution of this
fungus disease amounts to nothing, and
even with favorable conditions the arti
ficial introduction will not hasten the
action of the fungus.
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Subscriber's Pit .SOo �quiry.
Our subscriber,· J. W. K., Pottawat.

omie County, writes: "I am considering
building a silo. My near neighbors have

110 silos and will not build. It will be

expensive for me to buy a cutter with

a blower and an engine to fill my own

silo only. I can buy a cutter without a

blower at a low figure. I am consider

ing diggin� a hole in the ground and

cementing It for a silo. The only objec
tion I see is that such a silo would not

drain, but it certainly would be air

tight."
In this issue our subscriber will find

detailed information relative to the

building of a pit silo, and in connection

with the article will find comment bv

KANSAS FARMER editor on conditions
which are necessary for the successful

building and successful use of such silo.

The sllo does not need a drain. Those
silos built above ground are not drained.

The silage, if cut at the right time, will

�lO.t be a slop\lY mess due. to excessive

JUIces. The tIme to cut crops for' the
best silage has time and again been
stated in KANSAS FARlIlEB, but will be

'

J'evie�ed before it iii again time to put
lip SIlage.
The blower with 30 teet of pipe, 01'

sufficient to fill a 30-foot silo, will cost
about $55. An elevator in place of a.

blower, to fill a silo of the same height,
will cost about $4,2, so there is not much
difference between the cost of blower
lind elevator. It will require more

power, however, ,to operate the blower
than it will to operate the elevator.
If our subscriber has no use for an

engine other than that of running a

cutter for the filling of his own silo he
could better afford to hire a threshing
engine for a f�w dll;Ys at what might
seem an exceesive PrIce.
It is certain that other silos will come

into his locality within a year or two
lind if he should bur a cutter and blowe:
for his own use this year there is little
doubt but that he would be able to later
either sell several interests in the eut
ter or could rent it on a tonnage basis
and by such method recover a portion
of his original investment. It appears
to us that we would not be influenced
to build a pit silo wholly on account of
a desire to save the expense of a blower
or the rental expense on engine to run

a cutter with a blower.
We are somewhat familiar with the

uplands near the town of our subscriber
and we believe that he will encounter

solid rock in the digging of a pit silo.
In the bottom lands near such town he

w!ll encounter sand and' water, which
WIll also render a pit silo impractical.

Oil for Chinch Bug Barriers.
In connection with the fight being

waged for the protection of crops against
chinch ,bugs, a certain kind of road oil
has been found which is believed to be
more effective than the tar now used in
trenches. This discovery has been made

by the entomology department of the
Kansas Agricultural College. Since the
oil is not manufactured for the general
market and can be bought only by the

carload, farmers' associations, Granges,
unions, institutes, and commercial clubs
should undertake to, supply their dis
tricts with this oil by ordering in large
quantities.
The CO!!t of the oil ,i,s about 6� cents

a gallon f.o.b. Kansas City. In order
that these different organizations may

pu_rchase any amount they desire, J. H.
1V1I l1er, dean of the extension division

will undertake to order the oil in car�
loads sent to centrally located towns

fl'o� which distribution to local organ
tzations may be made. Farmers should
decide at. once the number of barrels

they need and send their orders to Mr.
Miller.
In KANSAS FARMER issue of May 24

complete information wall given as to
chinch bug destruction and the construc

tion of barriers, etc. Look up the arti

cle, read it again, note how the barriers

III:e constructed and prepared for the oil.

FIgure on, the number of rods of barrier
that will be needed to protect the grow

ing corn, kafir, cane or other crop from

tI�e bugs .. You can then figure that it
WIll require one gallon of oil to each
five rods of barrier. In other words,
two miles of barrier can be oiled with
about 115 gallons bf oil, and assuming
that the oil will cost, laid down at your

d�pot, 7 cents a gallon, the expense for
OIl would be $8.05. The arrangement
made by the extension division for 'the

purehaae of oil for farmers should prove
convenient and should be taken advan

tage of by farmers in general.
.

The oil can be poured from a sprink
lIng can the nozzle of which has been

removed, It should be poured in a

stream of sufficient size to make a line
of oil one-half to three-quarters of an

Inch in width.
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No�Riiri�Cut .Tires
.

,.,;
....

;.
I ,

10'%,.:Ooersize

11% LesS This'Year
,

'

,
' ,

Rubber has dropped, a little.
And our factory c�t,�u8e of
multiplied, output, '�a.) Cltopped

,

a little more, Our new 'facto-
, ,I

",'

riea are completed, and we've

equipped ,them with the latest

labor-saving maChine"'�!:;.

N�w we have

pretty ,d� to,

,tires daily.
As a result, No-Rim-Cut h;;

are. costing �ut 11 'per cent

leas than last tear.

a capacity
&000 motor

"

Their .RecordsWhat You Save
You save, by using these new

type tires, all the ruin of rim-cut-'
ting. And that is what wrecks

23 per cent of the old-type clinch
er tires.

You get eztra capacity.' No·
Rim·Cut tires are 10 per cent

larger than the same rated size in
clinchers. And that oversize; un
der average conditions, adds 25

per cent to the tire mileage.
And now you save on pric_ll

per cent under what these tires
'

cost last year.

self. Test -tlie tires which, OD

countless cars, have shown, the
lowest 'cost permile.

One glance will show that these

tires can't rim-cut, that th�y are

over rated size. ,J.l'ind out how

this lowers tire bills.

, _
Hundreds of thousands of me�

who have done that now useGood·

year tires.

�o�Rim·Cut UfOS, when 'they
, cost more than clinchers, came to
outsell all othen.

Tbe demand for these tires has

doubled over ,and over. 'It has

become the sensation of Tire'dam.
,

More Goodyear tires were BOld

last year than In the previous 12

ye� ',put to�thei:'. And car

makers alone have contracted this

year fO,r 800,680 �f them.

Now No�R.im·Cut tireacost no
more than old-types, and our de

mand from users so far this year

has jumped 85 per cent.

Also be ,fair to us. For l' yeanI
our exPerts have worked to lesaea

tire upkeep. And we are still

spelfding $100,000 yearly on re

sea:ch and experiment.

No\v comes this '11 per cent re

duction. Doesn't this record, in

your estimation, call
for a test of tbeso
tires?

No Extra Price
No �tandard tire of any, type

costs less than No-Rim-Cut tires

today.
Hooked-base tires-tites which

rim-cut-now cost the

same as these new

type tireswhich don't.

Just Be Fair

All we urge is fairness to your·

Write for theGood.

,._.. TueBook-14th

par �tioa. It t.u.
all known way. to

economize on tiree.

GooDAmR
No-Rim-Cut Tires

Tires just rated size

now cost as much as

these oversize tires.

Consider how it

pays to Insist on these

savings when they
costyounothingextra.

With or Without Non-SkiJ Treaa'

THE GOODYEAR TIRE &: RUBBER COMPANY� AKRON, OHIO
Branch_ and Aseneie. in 103 Princ:iJNil eiti_ More Senice Stations Than Any Other TIN

We Make All K:Inda of ,Rubber Tina; TIre Ac:c:eaaoriia aaa Repair Outfits
-----.

MaiD c_..uuaOfflce. TOI'Oato.Qat;-C-••dla.F�.BowmaaftIIe. Oat. (UMI

Farm Expelience Counts.

"A year ago last summer I put up
a silo, and we will all remember what

the summer of 1911 was. I have lived

in Oklahoma twenty years and I have

never seen as complete a failure as that

was; but I had ordered my silo and I

put it up.
'

"I had out 65 acres of Indian corn

and fi�ed on a big corn crop, but the
hot winds came in July and burned it

, in a few days
.

until I don't', suppose I
could 'have gathered 200 bushels off of
the 65 acres, and it was hardly fit for
hog feed. But I had my silo up and
I got a corn binder and 'a corn sled

and cut 20 acres of that poor corn and

put it in the silo, and I had feed that

was as good lUI alfalfa hay and it cost

less than $1.00 per ton to put it up.
I bought 20 head of cattle in the fall

of 1911, at a price about one-half of
what the same kind of cattle would sell
for today. I feed silage to all the stock
on my farm, hogs and chickens like it
as well as horses and cattle. I believe

that eV!lry farmer that is going to. han

dle stock should have a silo and a

bunch of good milk cows. We milk

eight head and our income is about $1.00
per day; besides our own use and the

benefit the pigs get from the milk.
"I believe in diversified farming and

not so much wheat, as then you can

have employment the year around in
stead of working hard for about foul'

months in the summer and be idle the
rest of the time.
''I �hink the fa'rmer�sh.ould studr. out

for hlmself what crop will best fIt his

soil. Sandy soil will still produce good
corn but we should not try to fool with

�orn on bard upland. Kafir and milo
IS a sure crop on both sandy and hard
land."

,

• A gooa many Kansas bankers have
been ush:lg circulars, booklets, etc., for
distribution among its patrons. the ob
ject of which is to lead 'to better farm

,practice.' Muc� of �his material is good
but mueh of It falls to hit the spot.
The above letter was distributed by the
First Bank of Hitchcock, Okla. That's

a good piece of advertising. It reports
an actu�l experi�nce in farming-it gives
t�e plain fact.m farmers' language, is
sincere and points the way by experi
ence from a man known in the commun

�ty .

Hitchcock is in Blaine County and
IS directly south of Harper County in
Kansas and with about the same rain.
fall. In a general way what is good for
/Blaine County, ,Oklaihoma farmers ts
good tor Harper County, Kansas farmers.

�ote what is s�id Il;b?ut silage, kafir,
Iive stock and dIversIfied farming.

Damming Draws and Irrigation.

Subscribe�' C. H. P., Wa!lace County,
Kansas, wrltes : "There are two topics
of interest to the central and western

part of the state. First is the conserva-

Record Price For Ranch.
John Feldhut of Iuka has closed a

deal for the purchase of a big ranch in

Finney County, cos�ing $104,000. The

place includes a $5,000 irrigation plant.
Mr. Feldhut came to that section a few

yenrs ago, a poor man, and got a start
in Reno and Pratt Counties.

tiQn, of the moisture, second irrigation
from the flood waters:

, . "If we can'get the flood waters con

trolled by building dams and reservoirs

from the east line of the Sixth and Bev- .

enth districts and holding the flood wat

ers and feed the table waters below, also
put in irrigation plants, then 'we can

connect the rain .belt between the'moun-
tains and the rain belt east. "

"We have 15 inches of rainfall a year
here and it practically' all runs"off, as

the elevation is 'so greahabout'11 feet

per mile from the Colorado line to Sa
lina, Kansas. When we can build dams

and reservoirs and hold the flood .waters
it .will cause eva\loration and create mor�
rainfall, Also, If the'water soaks into
the sand, it has a tendency to feed the

table waters and. keep them from run

lllllg off and ooding out the valleys in
the East. My idea as a resident oj the

dry section is that if we hold the waters

of the highlands it will answer two pur
poses--conserve moisture and save the

crops on the valleys between us. I would
like to hear from others in rega,rd to
this."

, ,
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Here's Something New I

John Deer�
Motor Press

THB JOHN DEBd
Line ofHay Tools

eoa.ta o(
DADlMOWDS
'i. 6 ad 8 loot eat
D.lIR LO.&DD8
8 ad 8 loot wldtJt
D.lIR :R&DI

Sulky and Sweep., all....
D.lIR l'l'AOKDI

-

In aIllIt7Ia. and ....
The Un. III _plate and

S. without Ue8:f!0n of the
well known hlg de John
Deere Dadp an conatruo
tlon.
Attraetlve Ioiden wil1 be

_tfrw.
Be sure to mentlcm the

!dnd of machln. In which
:you are Interested 80 that

. we will be sure to _d you
jmt what you want.

The Press with the
Patent Eccentric Drive

Designed especially for' gasoline engine
power, Speed of engine and capacity of press
easily maintained because compression stroke
is slow and powerful] while return stroke is
quick. Gives a steaay WI8 of power,' and per
mits the use of a smaIl engine. Has DO fly
wheel or back gears-they are unnecessary on
this new press. .

-.

Absolutely the Simplest
and Most Powerful

.

Every hay grower should get our free book
describmg fully this new and superior hay

.

press. The press that makes all other types
obsolete. The book is beautifully printed in
colors and illustrates every feature and clearl"
shows its many advantages. It pars to keep
posted on new and improved machinery.
"Get quality and Service,

30hn Deere dealers give both."

Address at once,

A*lncfor
Paebp No.M13

BU110urwifeand
daughten these tools

. Women folks are never done mending,
"PAtching and sewing. Your duty is to lee

theI have good aci880n shears and sewing
outliu. Specify Keen Kutter when you buy
these anlclea; then ,ou /mow you have
bought the fineat quality.

KtIN'KurrtR
Scuaora and Shear.

LIlt clean IIld nip tIlL 'fter .." IIwp ... II1II tlaht' JoInll. A ....... 1ocIt n"
and_" DOOId"lr preyent lUll' 1Iaen_ orp� between the bIadeo. IIteeII Itutter
II:'- and the.. lutman"_ II1II tkr ... fall" _ranteed, bec:_ 11 JQD lind
ab". (II aN not In eYefJ' "a" adlliecL, ,oar lIeUer "m wei back ,oar _er.

·'rlle I.c.n.d'ol .f Qua'''' ,..... 1••,
'

.."., 'lie PrIce I".,..".., ,.
TIlde IIU'k Ile8llterecl; -&. C. IIDOIOJI1I,

If Dot at_ deal_'"wd!e'"
SIMMONS HARDW�:� CO., IDe.

SLLoak, "_YCIIk. PWIacl....... _
T......

Miaa_ll.. SIoaaCIQ-.
-

WIcIIltao

Hand.ome.illutrated booklet gi"l"'.... �O
coa'riDcial( uuone for. bu-jins the
powerful. 10'iY down. undenlung. e.t
UDder oak frame. Appleton Silo Filler.
lDailed &e.. Write for it to-day.
APPLETON MFQ. CO.. 419 PAR

DO YOUR OWN REPAIRING
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FURNISHING

Machine T••1, �=,8;aO:"u�:n.: ::::: Autom.�ile,
And ........IHrJ. C�eful information and prices given on request.
THE ElaUIH TOOL. SUPPLY CO., 410 W, 61h SI., lin...C"" 10.
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LIVE STOCK

Reports from all sections are that the
season so far has -been extremely favor
able for grass and pastures are abundanti
and all kinds of stock on pasture are

doing unusually well.

Chas. Stephens, Cherokee County, a.
breeder of Holsteins, reports a heavy de
mand for dairy cattle. He says good
milk cows bring twice as much money
as they did three years ago.

T. M. Ewing, Montgomery County,
says that he thinks in his county there
is only about 60 per cent of a normal .

number of hogs. The spring pigs were
saved in good condition generally speak
ing, and there is no cholera in' his
vicinity. The demand is heavy for dairy
cattle but good cows are scarce and sell
at high prices. He says in fact that all
kinds of cattle are scarce and prices for
all kinds high.
We are confident that more pure-bred

sires of all classes of live stock are now

being used in Kansas than ever before
in the history of the state. This condi
tion should be expected and the state
ment is made only in support of our
contention that every farmer should im
prove the class of his live stock by the
use of the best possible sires. James
W. Williams, Lincoln County writes
that "as a rule the farmers of my coun

ty are breeding to pure-bred sires" and
that there is a strong demand for all
kinds .of good live stock in that comity.
In . Barton County our subscriber, L.

C. Hipp, writes that there is an increas
ing demand for jacks. The demand for
mules is strong at good prices. He at
tributes this to the fact that about one
out of every aix horses in his county
was lost as a result of the plague and
these horses are being replaced by mules.
There is a slow but nevertheless increas
ing demand for cattle and Shorthorns
are the most sought for. Contrary to
the !laports from most Kansas com

munities, Mr. Hipp writes that the silo
in his county is not growing in popular
ity.

the popular dairy breed. He reports for
his county about 10 per cent of a nor
mal number of hogs, and a proportion
ate scarcity of all kinds of live stock.
The growing popularity of the silo with
a full recognition of its value t.O the
western farmer is responsible mor.e than
anything else for the changed feeling
with reference to the need of live stock.
The silo, with the growing 9f some' of
the sorghum crops for filling, presents
to the western farmer a greater hope
for successful stock raising and farming
than has ever before been entertained.

In Wilson County Henry Hunter re

ports a shortage of about 60 per cent in
hogs and a great shortage in eatfle, He
says that at nearly every public sale a

larger number of horses are offered than
of cattle and that the demand is good
for cattle of all kinds.

From Geary County Thomas McKin
ley writes that there is an increasing
demand for pure-bred cattle of both
beef and dairy breeding. He says "my
experience and observation on the im
provement . of live stock has led me to
believe that the past experience with
pure bred stock hRS not been as re
munerative and as encouraging as it
should have been and for the reason that
the breeding of pure bred stock is han
dicapped by serious obstacles. First, it
has been difficult to induce farmers to
pay remunerative prices for pure-bred
sires; second, incompetency of breeders
to select, breed and develop their ani
mals so as to demonstrate the superior
ity and financial advantages of pure
bred stock from scrub animals; third,
the penalty imposed by an 'excessive tax
"on pure-bred sires which docs not look
reasonable to the beginner; fourth, ex
cessive freight and express eharges on
individuals or earlots, I am fully per
suaded that the elimination of some of
the above obstacles on the part of those
engaged in the breeding business would
result in an impetus to the advance
ment of the cause' of better live stock,
and an impetus not heretofore experi
enced. The successful improver of live
stock is a public benefactor and is en
titled to appreciation and financial suc
cess."

Veterinary Inquiry.
A Severy, Kansas, subscriber writes

for information regarding a correspond
ence course' in veterinary science. He
fails to aign his name so we cannot give
him the mformation he desires. Our
remarks would not be of general inter
est to KANSAS FAR]'fER subscribers and
so we cannot devote the space thereto.
Here is another instance m which we
would be glad to serve our inquirer but
because he failed to sign h�» name we
cannot. The St. Joseph Veterinary Col
lege, St. Joseph, Mo., is an advertiser
in this paper, Write it for particulars.

Stamping Out Hog Cholera.
George Glover, of the Utah Experi

mental Station, writes that in one com

munitr with which he is familiar and
in which hog cholera was rampant the
disease was stamped out by the follow-
ing method:

.

A competent veterinarian was made a

deputy sheriff with instruction to clean
up cholera. He did it by first ordering
the carcasses of cholera hogs destroyed
by fire, healthy hogs were isolated from
sick. ones, serum was used with discre
tion, pens were ordered cleaned once a

week, and the litter destroyed by fire;
lime was scattered in the yards and
the pens whitewashed, the hogs were

placed in quarantine and notices to that
effect were posted conspicuously, the
moving of hogs on the public roads was

prohibited and all imported hogs were
held fifteen days before exposing them
to other hogs.
This procedure in a general way, if

e.nIforced vigorously, will control hog
cholera and there is no other way. The
sanitary authorities must enforce the
same �eneral rules in quarantine and dis
Infection that they do with small pox
and scarlet fever in the human and there
is no reason why the disease cannot be
equally as. well controlled.
This fall, as soon as the leaves are cut

by frost, is the best time to make neW

plantations of rhubarb and horseradish
The ground for both of .these plants must
be deep, mellow and rich.

. . ..
.

From Charles Sutton, Douglas County
comes this word: "If the stockman can
not make money under present condi
tions he should change his occupation."
This coming from a large breeder of
.Angus cattle and Berkshire swine indi
cates an enthusiasm and satisfaction
which is indeed gratifying. It is our
own opinion that live stock to the num
ber of two or three times more than
are kept on most farms are more certain
to return the farmer a profit than any
other plan of farming. Mr. Sutton re

ports an increasing demand for pure
bred beef cattle and for all kinds of
good dairy cattle. He says too that his
county has about 65 per cent of a nor
mal number of hogs. There is some
cholera in the county.

"The dairy business is not in as

flourishing condition in this county as
it was four or five years ago. Most of
the farms here are large and I think
farmers have found that on account of
the extra amount of work with the
limited amd usually unsatisfactory
help that can be had, makes dairying
almost impossible. At any rate there
are but few farmers who now milk more
cows than enough to supply their family
needs." This is from D. J. White, Chase
County, who reports an increasing de
mand for all kinds of pure bred beef cat
tle, but practically no demand for dairy
cattle. With stockmen he says the silo
is growing in popularity. The swine
population 'of Chase County he reports
IS about 20 per cent above normal and
springs pigs generallr were saved. He
also says that there 18 DO cholera in the
county.

There is little question but that the
western third of Kansas will Boon be
como a heavy buyer of all kinds of stock.
Various letters recently received lead us
to this belief. The necessity of live
stock farming is generally well recog
nized in that section. F. H. Borthwick
of Sheridan County says that there is
an increasing demand for all kinds of
cattle, particularly for cows that will
produce a fair quantity of milk. He

. says that in his section the Jerseys are
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$15
for this

.

genuine
Victrola

that will play for you
any record in the
Victor catalog.

.
Go to any store where you

see the famousVictor trademark

and hear your favorite music on

this Victrola.
Other styles $25 to

$200.Write for catalogs.
V1ctorTaIIda.MachlDeCo.

-

Cuad_.N.J•.
1Ior1ill..Gnmapb_ Co..M..-l

Caa_ Dlllributora

T�EWESHRHAUTOMAll( SWEEP

Hopptr .. SO., Mlnlllnln, 111111
Bullden of

Concrete Silos
Write to'r list of Sll08 we have built.

Ask our customers about them.

8tO,U2 "-18% �.88
Thes6 pubUcatlolllJ are conceded to be
the authoritative farm papel'8 of thelJo
Indlvldual fields.

.

e
For further Inform!-tlon

addres&
GEO. w. BEBBEBT&t':�1Welt. Rep.. Firat N

Bank Bulldln••
CHICAGO. 'ILL.

W. C. RICHABDSON. IDe••
East. Rep.• 41 Park RoW'
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Do :You Want M ',1
'.

J
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Do'YouWant Work?
,

,

. -

KANSAS
FARMER will act as a clearing house for farmers who want

harvest hands and for harvest hands who want work. No charge
whatsoever will be made to anyone, Under any circumstances, for the

service, unless you want information by telegraph 01' telephone, in which

caBe you will pay the charges. . . ... '. .
..

Fill out one of these blanks and mail at once to

KANSAS FARMER, T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kansas.

FARMERS :wanting help and those wanting work will watch KANSAS

FA.BlDIlB for fJU'ther· annOj1Dcemen ts.
.

KANSAS FA.B:MjIlB's advertiBin, for the nameB IIInd, addresses' of men
" who desire work in the harvest fields IS resulting in the reeeipt of hnndreds
..
'I. of inquiries from men who deaire location". Farmers who are seeking help
.�:'. ar� also ,making known their wants in great n-qinb,ers, and be it understood

that Kansas farmers are wanting help other than for liarvest. .-
The first of the week we began notify'ing men of locations where they

can get .work. It was necessary that notification be delayed until this

time, giving opportunity for the' receipt of names and addtesses of the

largest number of men possible so that we might avoid sending a man

from Belleville to Manhattan when that same man might be 'wanted ,either
at home or at some other point nearer. ,

. We. are giving Kansas men preference over those outai'de of Kansas.

We believe that there are enough men in Kansas, together with thoee wh:o

will move from Oklahoma north as the harvest progreseee, to ta)te care

of the Kansaa crop. .

'.

We really believe that there are enough men and teams in those

countlea in far western Kanaas, where the acreage is small, to come near

supplring the help needed in the harvest fields farther _east. We are

espelllal}y endeavoring to locate theae inquirers.
It IS always dangerous to guess on a Kansas wheat crop-or for that

matter of any state-until the crop is made., There is no queation but

that in the western half of the state eondlfiona are decidedly spotted,
Local rains the latter part of last week have made the crop in sections

where a few days before it was believed the crop was gone. In those sec

tions where it failed to raln the yield will be small and aome fields not

cut. Good local rains in other sectionB of the western half of the atate

have favorably changed a situation doubtful a week ag9 .... The-acre yield
will be comparatively Bhort in several of

'

the",big: and de�endable wheat

counties of the central Southwest. This condition will be more thall offset

by the fine crop generally throughout the eastern half of Kansas, but
which latter section, however, does not have an aereage equal to the west

ern half.
It is our guess-a. guess only-that Kan.&as. will harveat '00 mUlion

bushels.
.'

The KANSAS FARMER coupons are again printed below. - You are in-

vited to avail youriself of this service.
. '

.. :, .

Farmers who want harvest hands will please cut o�t thiB blank and

mall it at once to KANSAS FARMER, T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka,
Kansas. .

When will your harvest begin , ._..:: _

How many men do you want ' Do you.want shockers,

pitchers, stackers, extra teams , ..:_. .;. :._..:. _

What have been the preva'ling harvest wages per day1 .... _

Will you need any men after harvest and .at what kind of workL _

--------------�--------�--------------------------------------------

}iame : _

Address ..: R. F. D. .:: State _

Telegraph Office Telephone Address_:..: _

If you want to work in the harvest fields, fill this out and mail to

KANSAS FABllEB, T. A. Borman, Editor, Topeka, Kanaae,
Name � AddresB .:. Age _

Occupation . Have you ever worked'

in the harvest fields or at outside day Iabor t; _

Can you go to any county t; Do you want work after

harvest, and what kind1 � _

If· you have a team or harvesting outfit and want to give addi

tional information, write on separate sheet..We. will endeavor to put
every man who applies into direct communication with the farmer

nearest him we know.what wants harvjlst hands.
' .

Soil Bl e-e- i n g. 'P'reve n t io n
"

Continued from Page FCHar

D, Olcott, They Ilsted land in strips.
These strips were run eaat and west

about four dors apart, each listed strip
being two to four rods wide. Almost 11

thousand acres were thus prepared the
first day.'

.

The wind was whiBtling from the

north at the time, raising the dust so

that at moments one could see oIily a

few rods ahead. After a eonslderable

area was listed, however, this p'roved an

effective stop to the moving SOli and the
line of demarcation between listed and
unliBted areas waB so diBtinct as to be
seen at a distance of many miles. A

house ·in the blown area several mileB

from Colby which has not been seen
.

from Colby on a windy day for more

than a year, on account of the dust,
stood out clear and distinct aB 11 clean

cut demonBtration of what thiB work

was accomplishing.
A sad accident happened the first day

of thiB work. Mr. A. O. HemBtrom,
largely instrumental in directing the

field work and one of the respected cit
izens living near Colby, had his ,back
broken while riding in a car. He had

been crippled by rheUIUatiBm a long time

and sat ill the c:ar beDdiDg forward

slightly and leaning on Ii cane. In cross

ing a rut the car suddenly gave a jerk.
His chin hit the cane,' his head was'

thrown
.

backward; and the jar broke his
back. IJ:e was- rushed to the· hospital, .

but ainee has died. This saddened the

spirft of the workers and some were not

present the second day. The majority
came back, however, and automobiles
scoured the country for others.
All are working to drive back the

threatening desert and the listed area is
Increasing, The courage and clear grit
of those undertaking so difficult a task
as the reclamation of these blown .lands
is worthy of the highest commendation •

May no one stand back, but everyone in
the district lend a helping hand,. with
time, labor or money, or all of them.
Land owners, reBident and non·resident
are lending a hand "when they Bee that
organized effort brings results; many
business men are helping and others
sh.ould help. If all would "pitch in" it
would .. probablr. be a matter of only a

few weeks until the area would be under
control. When once under control it can
be kept so by sane farming, and it will
once more be valuable for farming pur.
poseB aDd for homes worth while.

;'- 9

YO'Qr'Allelriance "to "Uncle Sam" and
take up your abode- wllere the grow

II\g seMon Is short and the Climate Is
rigorous. when the, very. beat land
that the Bun shines on Is In the
United States, and where. .In many

places, you can work outdoors almost
all the ;rear 'round T
If you think of moving from your

preeent locatloh. ask me wherB to ob

tain good land at. relUJonable prices.
Say what Irtate you preter and I will
send Information to yoU free.

R. A. SMITH,
Colonization an-d Industrial Agent,
Union Pacific' Railroad Co... Room

242 Union Pacific Building.
OKABA. NEBRASX.&.

OVer 6'00,000
Wearers
"

.

*

T·AST,ear 646,448 people
1...1 boueht this famous sboe,
IlecaUlO it II better than any
other medium-pricod ahoo in
··aistence.
It Ie the "Our F1llli11" .heel andIt Is made ia leftral atylee-al tizee
'" m__, boyt. wom�q and children.

'It-Ie hODeltlymadeof pocIleatber,
�th IOle leather beel., counten and,.
lDlea. No ......tutee for leather are
""-..t.-
The "Our Famdv" Ie a "Star

.,... 1IIoe. Tbl, "';;;;;'&'al II I, better Iban
GIbor of Ibe� IdD4 at Ibe ...... price.

The II Star Braud" merchant hu
• ""our "amll," Sboe cui up 10 IIQII can _

.... h ....... AUlD_II.

.V-A c C�lN"�r E
YOUR OWN ."o.G�

-'
., ", ...... ) .

The UBe of serum aB a cholera pre
ventative is

....generaliy acknowledged
and daily proven. Any man can ad

�8ter the serum, Write today foJ'
full information, giving the number

of head you own and average weights.
Do not wait till your herd iB in

fected or till cholera is in your imme-,
diate neighborhood. With an expen
diture of 20 or 30 cents you -ean im-'
munize your pig a�inst hog cholera
for the rest of ita life. '., •

,

.The
.

Star Seruni' Co.,
'109 LiYe Stock Ezc:haD,e Building,

.

Kansas City, :Mo.
.

Phones: Bell, Main 3109; Home, 5330
Main.

.

51. Josep. Veterinary CoDege
Thoroughly modern three years' course In

veterinary medicine leading to the degree of .

�;r,;}tmen�Ol��geA�i�g:R�:e� bko�'!.':-nU'anS<i
completely equipped laboratories. Unex-·
celled clinical facilities. For pro.pectus
addrea. .

DB. F. W. CALDWlIlLL, DEAN, -

.

St. -Joseph, Mo.

TAKEN UP-BTRAY SORREL MARE.
weight about 600 pounds, 9 years old, B�rlp
In face. three white feet, branded MS on

right hili, IA (inverted) on left shOUlder.
ftylqg W on lett shoulder. lSI and RII on

Illtl bJp. H. T. BII.lld;V, Kailorli.do, Kansas.
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DELAVAL
Th'e Best Constructed
Cream Separato'r'
EVERY year the superiority of the De Laval over all other

cream separators becomes greater. Every year the De
Laval offers separator buyers a better, machine than

the year before.
Note the improved features of the latest De Laval ma

chines as shown in the illustration, below" representing the
very latest and best in cream separator design and construc
tion.

...-----, �SEAMLESS ANTI,SPLASi4'
,

SANITARY SUPPLY CAN

SIMPLE CREAM SCREW
ADJUSTMENT

SIGIIT FEED LIJ1IIIICATOR
(501.£ OIL SUPPlY)

ONE PIECE DETACHED'SPINDLE

HELICAL TOOTH SPUR, PINION
AND WORM WHEEL GEARS.

•
' The new De Laval catalog just out explains in ,detaii 'th�

.. -

advantages of De Laval design and construction and why the'
De Laval is superior to all other cream separators. It will
be mailed free upon request to nearest office.

'

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE,

enase
THE TRINIDAD·lAKE-ASPHALT

.

-�
. --.Roo.fItIII'�CJfIf When youwant all the buildings on the
farm waterproofed to stay-cover'themwith

this genuine Trinidad Lake asphalt roofing, applied with the Kanf�
leak Kleet. Write us for samples and the Good Roof Guide Book.

The Barber AI_r.haIt PavmaCO�y ,Philadelphia
��u�����.;·�ge�ff NewYork San Francisco Chicago

.

,You t..ke no risk when you buy a buggy
lram u.. Wo CDaranteo It to pleuo JOU, and to be a biner
nlue lor ,our mane, than 'ou cln .et aoywhero else, or yoU
needn't keep It. Rel.r.ne.; 8. III. Nad. Bank, Ball8t. Loul.,III.
Mutual Bussie•• Surre'J's, W.sons. etc. are

.
theDf,be.'quaUtf.baD410me.t,mol,.,,11Ib .eblcl�.
built. Th� 001,.1100 'Daraoloed 5 ,.ear.. We oell

. dina ., whole•• le pricee-and I.ve YOQ 125.00 to
$100.00. Writa.lllr,calalo, aM clellyered price••

"1£1-_�1iIt··1 MUTlJAL 8A1NESSai'iS.8s peuet up: double SENT ON P$14.10 up; work ha,nell $19. up, aUeenuineleatb. A PROVAL.
er; hlebe'l quaUt,: rull,.Ouaraoleod 25 to 50% cheaper than retaU Cltliol Free Write todl,MUTUAL CAI\.I\IAGL i'4 HAI\NLSS MFG. CO', • Sladod 18Ft. 51. Lolli., IIi., or Slalloo l(1.l!', 6 E. EleYeoth 51.. lao... CU" Mo. '

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

DAI

The grade cow, if she be a good grade,
is a profitable dairy cow. However, the
grade sire has no place in the dairy herd.

The first two or three months of the
hand-reared calf's life are always the
critical period. It should have good feed
and, good ,care during that time. Then
it will be able to take care of itself 'in
good shape.
Calf .. rearing is a necessity on every

dairy farm. This, 'for the reason that 'it
is more economical to rear good cows
than it is to buy them. It is also the
more certain means of keeping up the
dairy herd.

In passing through the country it is
not difficult to know those farmers who
are milking cows or have milked cows.
As a rule, the farm dairyman is the
most prosperous man in the community.If he is prosperous. and is not dairying,
it is a fairly safe bet that he was one
time a dairyman and that he will give
the old cows credit for having put him
on his feet.

If you are dissatisfied with the profits
from the dairy herd it wiII be well to
inquire carefully into the length of the

. producing period of each cow milked. It
is probable you will find that a few
'short milking cows are eating up the
profit of those cows which are persist
ent milkers, able to return a profit for
.their feed and care. Culling the herd
and disposing of the short time milkers
is the surest way of building up the
herd and increasing the profit.

Every cow on the place deserves a fair
trial with the right kind of feed in the
right quantity and her milk weighed and
tested before she is regarded as un

profitable. Hundreds of cows which
under right feed and right management
would yield a good profit are, under
present methods, unprofitable. It is not
fail' to the cow and not fair to yourself
to undertake to cull the herd on out
ward appearances or without the cow

being given an opportunity to show what
she IS capable of doing.
A big cream check is not the result

of accident, but it is the result of good
feeding and good handling, and most
likely of good cows. A big cream check
does not come from cows which give a

gallon or two of milk a day, each, re
gardless of how rich in butter fat that
milk may appear to the, eye. A big
cream check comes from a bunch of cows
that give from three to five gallons of
milk a day, each, for four or five months
of the year, and milk proportionately
well for at least nine or ten months of
the twelve.

This is the time of year when the
cream cans and the milk pail and all
the separator parts should be scrupu
lously clean. If the cream is to keep
well for family use or for delivery to
the cream receiving station, clean milk
utensils, clean methods of milking and
the animal heat removed from the cream
as soon as possible after separating, will
result in keeping the cream in the best
condition possible. The best storage for
the cream is the milk house constructed
over the pump 01' tank covered and set
out in the open. The milk house or
covered tank should be well ventilated.

KANSAS FARMER has in the past month
or six weeks answered a number of in
quiries as to the cause of cows giving
bloody milk. We just now have another
inquiry from "An Old Subscriber" ask
ing for the same information. Had this
subscriber given his name and address
we would have answered by mail and
not again taken space in these columns
to answer this question. Subscribers
will do us' a favor always to sign their
names to inquiries. If an answer has
recently been printed in KANSAS FARMER
we can then write direct. This is a
subscriber from Russell County. The
rupture of a small blood vessel or blood
vessels is usually -responelble for cows'
giving bloody milk. Sometimes this con
dition is due to an abscess either in the
'udder or teats. Usually the trouble in
either case is of short standing and
with careful handling of the udder in
milking nature will effect a cure, Usu-

June 14, ll)l:l
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ally, too, the trouble Is copfined to onlv
one quarter. Sometimes the: trouble i;
so aggravated or serious that the quar,tel' should be dried, up or not Bulked
more than necessary to prevent Spoilingand under which conditions t1i. quarter
will go dry. No sur�ical opi!ration or
the use of any .medieine or application
is necessary or beneficial in ordinary
cases.

'

"

1---

. In our issue' of }ray 17 a Pbot�Ji:III)hof one of the leading Brown SwiSB:'bu 18
was labeled as a first prize Jersey bull.
The picture wits s,6 deserlbed by .mls
take. We are glad, however, to do,'the

. Bro�i:t Swiss breed the, credit . �f 'y:,;�orrection. Those, who are familier. :w,ith
the hundred and one 'ins' and OU�I!I' -inthe preparation of copy for a gi-ea�' farm
weekly like KANSAS FARMER can .appreciate how a mistake of. thi� kind �lght
occur. The Brown SWISS IS' recognizell
as one of the important dairy breeds,
The breed, however, is new in Kansas,
but is adarted to Kansas conditions
fully as weI as some other' breeds, One
reason that so little is known of the
breed in the West is because of the few
animals being here owned and because
of the scarcity and consequent difllcultyin obtaining �he breeding stock.

-Every �an �ho engages in' a manu

facturing enterprise works early and late
to increase the productive' power of his
factory and he is not content until that
factory is producing a maximum of the
products for which it is designed. This
IS a tip, to 'the farmer. How many
farmers 'can you name in 'lour neigh
borhood.who have endeavore .to increase
the producing power of their ,.;.farm?
How many have, endeavored to make
the farm worth more money than it WIIS
worth ,,:hen they bou�ht it, except by
the addition of buildings, fences, and
other improvements? DO you consider
�hat the farmer is justified to the same
extent as the ,manufacturer in' his ef
fort to make his farm produce a maxi
mum of grain" pork, beef,', etc." .and at
the same time maintain the land on
the up"grade in fertility and producing
ability?

The National Dairy Show will this
year be held ip",q4.icago, 'October 23 to
November 1. !As ,the success ,of an in
dustry must include the auccees+ef all
of its branches, there is to be Jfe.lil u

�onference du�ing this year's. show�')�ok
mg to advancmg 'each and every branch
of dairying, beginnisg with the cow, of
course. This conferim'ce will embrace
delegates from each cattle association.
the creamery interests, the cheese mak
ers, the milk producers, the milk dis
tributers, the ice cream manufacturers,
the silo makers, the' dairy farm machin
ery men and the dairy machinery manu
facturers, iCIl",crealP machinery and sub
sidiary interests,' ,the -::'ii:gricultriral col
leges, the railroads, the trade press. With
such a combination of energy great re
aults for the industry must accrue. A
splendid effort ably assisted by the
Grange and the railroads to bring out a

big attendance to this year's show is
being made., :

Some time since in this column we

printed a statement congratulating the
American

. Guernsey Cattle Club UpOll
having established a list for meritorious
grade Guernsey's. We made some in
quiry of Secretary Caldwell of the club
and we are advised by him that the list
is to include such grade animals as are
sired by registered Guernsey bulls which
bulls will make the Advanced Registr)'
qualifieatlons under the supervision of
agricultural experiment stations. It is
the object of this plan to add to th�
credit of the Guernsey as a winner ot
the battle with the scrub cow. Results
of grade Guernsey tests will be IIn

nounced in KANSAS 'FARMER from time
to time. We can Bee wherein the Amer
ican Guernsey Cattle Club would be in
terested in the meritorious records of
the grade Guernseys sired by Advance,l
Registry Guernsey bulls, but to the rank
and file of Kansas farm dairymen the

superiority of the grade Guernsey as

compared with the common cow could
be much more forcibly impressed upon
them by having the list include mento
rious grudes even though not sired by
Advanced Regishy bulls.

.111
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theMOa--MaIdq�; DU'ftll'll
from hhdi;'priced .e�tors In Price.
Differs from low-priced separators la
Quality. Really In a cllUll by Itself. The
Ileatrice is the lIeparritor that iswashed
perfectly by mechanical meanll fn two -

millutes. It ,haa the good pointsofan.
the drawbacks of none, and exolusive
features of its own. Get our Separator
books if you woald get posted. The
lleatrice backs up eveey claim we

Jilake. We back '!1Jl the Beatrice.
Ask your dealer. Write usUfOUl'
clealer does not handle It.

'J'HE CONTINENTAL CREAMEllYCO.
l'opeb,Kaa..O........0l'7.0Ua.

Save $35 to $50
, Yes sir, I'll save vou� to S50
In the fl..teoetaJoD8onthe6eH,moot�

:;�l'o�t,:':lr'Il'adU��"t�aId,::;.r:.-
Ne. GalloR, ·Sultary
-you P&y just one Bmallp'[Olit above
actual coat ofmaterial. and�. Wb,

��.?'l!"J;rAt:Jl�.!::baII.�- ,

Special '8'3 OHer and
90 Daft- FREE TRIAL

teei,�!�:�Io�:'��".&.tat:. tnc:•.\!!!p
��k�d tll��rYil:="" =ld ....�
10<,1011111, oil'Hti>atWln bol t7om:�j
putJ,oreptln�wI&boG' ...' tM.a4.W�.
WM. GALLOWAY COMPANY
218 GallOWQ 8hltloa, Waterloo,'"

Butter Profits,
You OUIIht to ptmore butter
prall... Jeney Cattle mean

more butter proflla, because
they )'teld more butter rat at
10•• net cod 01 keep tbm my

, other breed.

"THE JERSEY
eseell In beauty of dairy type. She Is a
persistentmUkor. Jeney.areeU!Jyaccll·
mated. They Dve lonl( md= bealthr,'
�::rf:��':.:��t:.uPCe for�aa�l(�
.&JIlIBIOAK nlun OAftL. OLUJI

.., W. lid B," .ow York

"£I'ery press fuDy Guaranteed"

TUTTLE HAY PRESS CO.
Box 609, Pleasanton, Kan.

tpnmp
Grind

Saw
Made for hard

use.

Wood MWs
are &Rt, ED-

girll;s are Simple,
J:cel] Grinders, Saw
hames, Steel Tanka
Catalogues tree.
Agents wanted.

I:ctldns Wind Mill &
}.rlglne Co. Eet. 1860
H(I Ualn St.

WHOLESALE
PRICE TO FARMERS

=,.. FARM IMPLEMENTS
,,_ GASOLINE ENGINES. ETO.

..... f........ ........,__,ItrW ... a.

DAYJl),IWIlOIIfG. CO...BTWIO.kU.U.

GUERNSE�S
are large producers

and the most
ECONOMICAL.

Our literature teUs all about them.
It's free. Write

The American Guel'lllJeY Cattle Club,
Box K. F" Peterboro, N, H.

l\:�Vhen writing advertrsers, please mention
,nsaa Farmer.

I\AN ,S�S

,G,RAN,'G'E
DlBBCTORY OF THE KANSAS STA'1'lII
.

-:-GRANGE.
-

-

, , OFFICERS.
Kaster••••• _ ••••..•A. P. Reardon. McLouth
Overseer ••• , ••••• J. 1.. Heberlinl't Wakarusa

; Lecturer
L. S. Fr:r, Manhattan

8ecretar'· .•••••••••••.••A. B. Wedd. Lenexa.
,Treasurer ••••••••••.•W .. J. Rhoade.., Olathe
Chairman of Eltecutlve Commlttee ••••••

I ••• '.' •••••

'

•••W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman of Legislative CommIUee:.... . .

,

, •••••••••. 0:. F. Whitney, Nortli Topeka
Chairman of Committee on Education ..

• : . .'. ;'.•.•..••..E. B. Cowgill, Lawrenee

Chairman of rnsurance Commlttee ••••..

I " •••••• , ••••••••••••
I. D. Hlbne!:, ,Olalhe:

Chairman of WOlI\en's Work Commlt-
' ,

tee •.•••.•..Adelia B. Hester, Lone Elm.

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

:Muter ••••• :;. ;-.•. 0Uver ,Wilson; Peoria, 111.
Lecturer'•••• ; • N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mich.'.
'Secretary .. C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City,
Sec'y .... C. M.'Freeman, 'l'lppecanoe CI ty, O. ,

,
Some Grangers have asked :whether 01:

,not Secretarl' of Agric�ltur� Hql,lston is

a member 0 the Grange. He is not.
,

Items in the Grange column of KAN·
SAS FABliEB issue of May 24 and credo

Ited to L., Mabel Waters, secretary Ber- :

ryton Grange No. 1430,-should have been
credited to her as Lady Assistant Stew·

ard,

In every community there are many

people who do not know the objects and

purposes of the Grange. These are the

folks you should get out to your open

meeting where they can hear some of

the Grange doctrine.

The National Stockman and Farmer,

published at Pittsburgh, Pa., prints a

Grange column very similar to that

printed in KANSAS Ji'ABMEB. In its issue

of May 24 it refers to the public market,
established at Manhattan by the Riley
County Grange, and recommends that

the Grangers of Pennsylvania follow the

example.

Some time since it was claimed, that
when 78 members were taken into Silas

Wright Grange, New York, this was the

largest class ever added to a subordinate

Grange. This caused the secretary of
Pembroke Grange, New Hampshire, to

remind Grangers that on March 4, 1886,
134 members were taken into that

Grange and of which class 67 were men

and 67 women.

The establishment of parcel post was

due wholly to the efforts put forth by
the Granges throughout the United

States. The parcel post was a demand

made so strong by. the Granges that

Congress could not turn a deaf ear. This

is an example of what the Grange can

accomplish when it really sets about to

do things. This is a day when results

count. The Grange is one farmers' or

ganization that has brought results.

In the Grange column of an exchange
we find these subjects suggested for dls
cussion during the fall and winter. It

seems to us that here are some good
topics: Shall we farmers patronize the

mail order houses when cheaper? The

most practieal way of assisting' the
young person to success. What legisla·
tion do the farmers of this neighborhood
most need? "'llAt is most needed to

strengthen the farmers not prosperous?
'Vhat middlemen can we dispense with!

How ShAll we arrange the "wife's

share" 80 it will be satisfactory to all
concerned? On what articles could we

profit by buying and selli� together?
Some of the wastes on the fArm and how

to stop them.
------------------------------

Not Favorable to State Commission.

The �IanllAttan Grange met at the
llOme of 2,:[rs. J. L. Fuller last Wednes

day. A bountiful dinner was spread be·

neath the trees and enjoyed by all, The

Grange was called to order at 1 :30 and
after preliminary business the W. ,1.
took charge of the program. Two beau

tiful solos were 'sung by :::Ilrs. Fuller,
"Colorado" and "The American Rose."

Both were greatly appreciated. The

patrons then took part in a general dis
cussion led by State Lecturer L. S. Fry
on the subject of Commission Form of

State Government. The }lrevailing opin
ion seemed to be not to center too much

power in the hands of a few, but to

have as many people represented as pos·
sible. Durin� the 'summer months it is

customary WIth this Grange to hold the

most of their meetings with members of

the Grange at their homes.-l\IBs. V. V.

AKIN.

An easy way to clean lamp chimneys
is to hold the chimney over the steam

of R tea·kettle for a minute, and then

wipe clean with a soft cloth. A chim·

ney washed in this way is less apt to
break than when water is used.

FARME�

How (IooD�: '�e rJr.e8,
Have -Swept (lDto Pop�tY

-

-
J

The» Good,ear '"\Ym." lIN
NotethlapateDted"WIDIr." Ho",ltpreasell

, qalutthechaDnel, thUII preftlltingllltld,pa'I
or fIJ(J'er from gettilllr In and QuIokIy rulltlDai
therlmanddeB�tl:t8tlre base. Distlre
remaln.�,won'taNI or ItCt loose. Give.
utmolltwear and wW protect your carrl�
and a.-eatly leD&1hen It.Ufe. BelDlI'of louI",
1Iri"17 rubber,ltuexceptionaI1yeaay,iidfnao.

. ..�'��'EcCentiic" CuabioD lIN
. 'DN �IIDllCfallY de-

-

Nomo�carrlap.were.o14IDl9l1.12th1U1
ea forllilhtu

fn the previouB __OD"; Yet ,the aalell of "e 11lJea-�a •

.
Goodyear ·,W�" Carl� Tire. fncreaBed :::':'::'\or.1:
33parClIJlt Iii. that'ni4li_.P.eii6d:,That means - fie,.,. Ule oenter.

our Bales of the 'preci!dfq tWo years were Thlaln�u.J
practically doubled. And for 19].Z.)3 we have �M�half.'
estimated a Btill further In_. Savell ro'll 'bat
.Ofthe200c'�DiaJ(ersfnctheU.S.,l48 m'llob

mo�e.
.

p,0WwlD'5uJp 'ttiejralmcaQiIlP,''� wf�h _ Goodyear Btu. Ilrml lD 1

fl Ttres- ost Spar cent.
'

II�II••'II.
, T e "a-tIIo".,..._ 'l'IIe

Goodyear "WIDIr" Tires have become the III .!lrMa. 11-

most popular carflllll'C tireB In exiBrence.
ea rubber 1Il104ma..�II'BIIIIIIIIabI t!Ml•.

AlJ because thousandB of .arrtllflC owners ��. Al"p�veII. _._ 4eaJen II

have nsed aDd teBted'them for 14 years and' ".m.,. ,
G�":;;....� Tr:.::

learned their BUR!rfOrlw.;. ,,' '- &had aa, ciUler"kiDoL 1II81t4l .. roar�'
on a

'fheGoodyear WlDa" TtrebrlnfllltheBame, _ �al!clw�l:l��_""" $be,deaI_

bla Bavinl{_to cam...., owners that the�- "':''''L.�..... be-g� .;__�!' ( 0arriaIIe

year No-Rlm-Cut Tire brInn owners of' - "
.. .01-� MklQ,

automobUes. Stop and conBiCler theBe facta n,Geib....Tin I: R....c... AJm..
ow.

beforeyoubuy rubber tireB foryour�', t �...:Aa-r- ra1. hluI..-lor....
•

" '1'" ..�, ;
, .- .. ,-'

More ,�ollomical Ihon bams o. oheda Corruaaled aheell are 29 tlmeI II Itroq
II plaln. Bein, made In ...,lIon.. occupies bUI Httle Ip8Ce wbeD DO! ID \lie.

Shipped In bundles and lalies lowesl lreilbl rale, Saves AUall. ID bet"" ahope
Iban 11 IIOred in • baIn. Made In .U III... Easy to pul 00. WW lui a We lime.

BIIONAL :a:u;�� STACK COVERS
SAVE ALL ALFALFA-PAY BIG PROFTl'S

�FARMER AGENTS WANTED
:
-= WrI", today lor liIennwe and epecIal ageDto prices to ODe mao In eacb locality.

D WIddta,:..

•
•

THE BEST LIVE ,STOCK cu�,rs
WE HAVE THE BEST �1'AFF OF ARTISTS TO
BE FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE WEST AND
ARE THEREFORE PREPARED TO FURNISH

YOUWITH THE BESTCUTS OF YOUR STOCK

KANSASFARMER-TOPEKA

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

Lwigeh.otgeshtt SUCCESSFUL BINDER ENGINE EfaN.m·EFt=.!::=e:���S�l
CushmanMfg. Co., 808N.Third, St. Joseph,Mo.
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\ PURE, BRED POULTRy'l-
The "Big Three" Poultry Farms
JlYERS .. STOVER, .l!'BEDONIA, KAN"

EGGS AT BEDUCED PBICE8 FOB lIIAY
AND.JUNE... , ..

, .B. C, B. L BED8, halt price remainder of
season. Our strain has won for years at
Kansas State Poultry Shows. Golden oppor
tunity to get �he. ,best and .•et It oheap.
Write for special May-June _l)�lce..
INDIAN BUNNEB DUCKS - American

Standard, Light F,awn and White. Eggs,
$1.25 per 15; '7 . .00, per 100. Pure White
Runners, original Spencer strain, none bet
ter, U.50 per 12. Both varieties are high
clas8 prise winning birds. heavy all-Fear
laJ'ers, white eggers.

.

BOURBON BED TURKEYS-Eggs, ,a.oo
per eleven. '

ORPINGTONS.
WHITE OBPINOTON E008, ,2.00 PEB

16-'-$10.00 per 100. Speclai price on larirer
amount.. Ed. LeClere" Central City, Iowa.

OUARANTEED PUBE - BBED 8. C,
White and Bulf Orplngton eggs, $1.60 per
16. J. A. Blunn, Bta. A, Wichita, Kan.

'BIDE-A-WEE BUFFS - EOOS .I!'BOM
winners. lI!Iatlng list free. Roy J. Lucao,
Agra, Kan.

'BUFF OBPINOTONS_ SPECIAL SALE.
Big reduction In price of breeding stock of
my prize winners at Kansas elt� St. Jo
_eph, Topeka and Des. Moines. 1!lggs and
baby chicks. H. F. Farrar, Axtell, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCK8---EOOS'AND

baby chicks at reasonable prices. Mrs. Fred
Miller, Wakefield, Kan.

BABBED BOCK EGGS, SII.OO PEB'HUN
dred. Write tor catalogue. Harry E. Dun
can, Humboldt, Kansas.

BABBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS EX
clusively-Ringlet atratn: good layers, rich
color, fine. narrow. regular barring to the
skin and &'ood sl"e. U per 16 eggs. L. P.
COblent.. La Harpe. Kansas. .

SEVERAL BREEDS.
PUBE-BBED EOOS. SIXTY VABIETIES•.

Quick delivery. Ca'talog tree. Jordan Paul
-try Farm, Cotreyvllle, Kan.

.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
INDIAN BUNNEB DUCK E(WS. '1.�5

per setting. Gertrude Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNER8. FAWN AND WHITE.
Eggs, U per 16. Baby ducks, 26e each.' J.
W. Fretz, Bosworth, Mo. ..

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
PUBE IUNOLll-COMB BED EOOS, 18,

$1.00' .• GO, $1.00. Gertrude Haynes, Meri
den. Kan.

SINOLE COlllB BE08---100 EGOS, tII.GOI
SO. $1.26. Mrs. Rosa Janzen, Route S. Oene
seq. Kan.

LARGE-BONED. DEEP BED. HlOH
scoring. Rose .Comb Rhode Island Reds.
guaranteed. Highland FarlD, Hedrick, Iowa.

EOGS .I!'BOM S. C. BEDS THAT ALWAYS
win. Choice cockerels tor sale. Write tor
mating list. Moore &; Koore. 1239 Larimer'
Ave .• Wichita, Kan;

BOSE COMB BED EOGS. FROM PENS
mated to roosters costing tram $10 to $30.
Eggs at sacrifice prices atter May 25: Fif
teen eggs, $1.00; 30 eggs, $1.76. and 50 eggs,
$2.50. Also a tew extra good roosters at
$2.50 and $6.00 each, and good hens at $1.00
each. W. R. Huston, Americus. Kan.

HAMBURGS.
SILVEB SPANOLED HAMBUR08 IN ALL

their purity. Eggs, 15, $3.00; SO, $8.60 .

. Harry Inman &; Bans, Route 1. KeokUk, Is.

WYANDOTTES
WHITE WYANDOTTES· EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs, $4.00. 100; 11.76. 80. Mrs. Will Belgh-
tel, Holton, Kan.

.

LIGHT BBAHMA,WHITE WYANDOTTE.
IndIan Runner Duck egg�•. halt price. Ducks
tor sale. Mrs. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury,
Kan. -

BOSE COMB BED8. COLUlIIBlAN WYAN
dottes, Indian Runner Ducks, Golden Sea
bright Bantams. Eggs tor hatching. Mail
Ing Il!ot tree. A. D. Willems, MInneola, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - CUT PBICES
tor balance ot season. ESgs trom all our
breedIii. pens at U.60 per 16: '5.00 per 100.
liIal>y chicks,· U.50 per dozen. Matins list
.u application. Wheeler &; Wylie. Manhat
tan. KaAo

KANSAS F·ARMER

llprticulture'
NeRhel- '. old -fowla aor obJcks Wili

thrive it bothered with lice.

.
If the chickens are pro�ded with •

,

place where they cali duat themselves,
theT will keep comparatively free from
lice.

.

. If theT are DOt, 10 pronc1ad, then
means muat be taken to dust them with
in� powder and spraT their quarters
wlila liquid lice killer.

A small 'ad in KANSA8 FABHD will
help you. to dispose of your surplua
Jtook, and you can get better prices
than. when sold to the butcher. But
a.nyhow, get rid of all that you cannot
UBe to good advantage. .'
Market t1!.e eulle as soon as you dis

oover that they have defects that would
debar' them from the breeding pens. You
will not want them around, so when
they become of marketable si"", sell
them to the butcher. Cull closely, for
you will find by experience that even

the best of hens will throw some culls.
n pays to keep only the best.

Now that eggs are at their cheapest
price, would be a good time to store
some awaT for winter's use. There is
no cheaper 'or' handie� . way than to
pack them in salt. Take any kind of
crock or jar aiid place a laytlr (If salt
on the bOttom, Plen a layer of e�s,
cover with salt and 80 on till the Jar
is filled. They will keep for sbc, or
eight months. Some use a preservative
of water glass for keeping eggs, others
use lime water, but for family lise, for
preserving a few dozen eggs, there is
no .better or cheaper method than pte-
serving with salt. .

A little en�lgy �nded in keeping
the grounds around your poultry plant
in good. condition is enerq well ex-

.

pended. Nothing is so unSightly as a

littered .yard. If you will make it 0.

rule to have a place for everything, and
then keep everything in its. place, you
will have no trouble. The throwing of
this box here and that board there is
what soon disfi�res the place. A yard
littered with brleks, boards, tin cans and
every conceivable thing, is not an invit
ing place for a visitor. 'The clean, at-'
tractive yard; with nicely painted coops,
.makes an impression that the visitor
never forgets.

.

Wllile it takes � trap nest to tell ex
actly the statua of the laying hens, still
by observation one can tl'l1 'an extra
good laying hen than a poor one, and
when a poor one is found she should be
eliminated from the flock at once. Where
it costs much more than a cent each to
produce eggs, the margin of profit is too
small, to be satisfactory. While the cost
!If eggs can be .Ieaaened by correct feed
mg, -the best way to reduce the cost is
by keeping hens of larger egg produc
tion. If a hen lays only a hundred eggs
� ye�r she is not profitable, where you
hav" to buy everything that she eats.
But if she lays 150 eggs a year, she will
leave a margin of profit. So it is evi
dent that if we are to .be sure of a safe
profit on our eggs, ·we must cull out the
poor layers, keeping only such hens as
will produce enough eggs W pay for
their' keeping, with a good balance in
-their favor. Hens that are four years
old or more will never lay eggs enough
to pay for their keep.

Caponising Demonstration.
Probably . the niost valuable part of

the program of the meeting of the state
Poultry Federation at the Kansas Agri
cultural College, June 25 and 26, will
be a caponizing demonstration. George
Beuoy, of Cedarvale, Kan., is to give
this practical exhibition. He is one of
the greatest experts in the United States
and therefore' his part of the program
will be of very- great value to all poultry
men who desire instruction and enlight
enment in caponizing.

Incubator Chicks.
Dear Sir: We hear so much about the

difficulty of raising incubator chicks.. I .

have been in the business for 21 years,
always lost so many I was quite dis
couraged-. This year I sent 50'cents (M.
0.) to the Walker Remedy oo., E-13,
Lamoni, Iowa, for their Walko Remedy
and am having great success with it-.
makes me think I have found a gold
mine. If I had only tried it long ago,
just think of the hundreds, yes thou
sands of little downy fellows I could.
have saved. It certainly is a boon to
incubator users.-MBs. CBBIS WOLF, Ex
ira, Iowa.-(Adv.)

In the drier sections of Kansas wher8
such materials as straw;' old, hay and'
-even barnyard manure are easily and.
cheaply obtained,. the' 'niulching of· pe-.'
tatoes is a common practice., . There are
a few farmers w.ho have' s'u�i8fuJIy..

practiced the mulching of o-ther· garden
vegetables. In those sections devoted'
largely to the growing of wheat, the
garden!! are planted in the spring with
fine enthusialm and high hopes, given
a few cultivations, then, as the days
grow hotter and drier and the garden
needs the most· attention, the wheat
harvest demands' the whole time of
everybody on the farm 'and the garden
is neglected.

Some few farmers who have practiced
the mulching of the . late summer and
fall vegetables and have grown good
ctops of these every year, realize the
value of being able to dispense with eul
ti'vatiop during the b�sy summer sea
son. Occasionally we find a farmer
who is over-enthusiastic concerning the
mulching of his garden crops. The prae
tice has it disadvantages as well as its
decided advantages. Under certain con
ditions it may be quite as expensive or
even more expensive than con.tinued cul
tivation. This is especially true of those
crops which must

"

be cultivated a num
ber of times before they are large
enough to be mulched, and more true
of those that mature very early in the
season. With the wheat farmer, bow
ever, it is not a question .of the cost
but of dispensing With cultivation and
at the same time the conserving of the
moisture during that period when he
knows that he will not be able to eul
tivate the garden because of lack of
time;
A mulch of straw not only conserves

the moisture in the ground but it pre
vents' the growth of weeds, the two ob
jects of cultivation. While it may be
truthfully said that mulching will de
velop a later crop, which mayor may
not be a disadvantage,. and if the
weather conditions are favorable may
not even increase the yield over clean
culture, with conditions as they are in
the wheat growing counties it will be
found that the mulch wfll, on the aver

age, increase the yield one-third in
crops that mature after mid-summer
Not all garden crops can be p:-ofitably

mulched. There are some vegetables -

which mature before the ground is
sufficiently warmed to make the practice
safe. Some start so slowly that they
have to be cultivated a number of times
before the mulch is applied and if it is
applied at all, it will be found more

expensive than continued -eultdvat.lon if
the time can be found to glve the gar
den continued cultivation. Sweet corn
is usually ready to ''lay by" before the
wheat harvest begins. Peas, radishes,
lettuce, early onions, etc., usually ma
ture before the farm crops make such
heavy demands on the farmer's time.
There are a few crops of which there

can be no question as to the profits of
mulching. There are most of those
vegetables that mature in late summer
and fall, such as tomatoes, potatoes,
sweet potatoes, string beans, cabbage,
late root crops, cucumber, melons, etc.
A mulch applied to these crops as soon
as they have become well established in
the soil, with the possible exception of'
potatoes which are often mulched soon

after planting, will not only conserve
the moisture, but will save labor, in
crease the average yield and, perhaps,
reduce the expense of production.
Straw is usually available in the

. wheat belt. Barnyard manure serves
a two-fold purpose when applied to the
garden 8S a mulch. . Three inches of
straw is sufficient for all purposes.
Many of the disadvanfages pointed out
by those who have had- only a limited
experience with the mulching of vege
tables are the results of too heavy an

application of the mulch. Three inches
will retain the moisture and prevent
the growth of the weeds. A 'heavier
application will retard growth and pre
vent. light showers froni reaching the
earth below, especially if the ground is
on a hill side.
The mulch should not be applied too

early in the spring. The ground should
have time to become thoroughly warmed.
After a heavy warm rain, coming the
last of Mayor first of June, is a good
time to apply the mulch. .

The season thus �ar this spring has
been almost Ideal for t'Ic home ll'ardf.n.The ground in most sections h! well
soaked. A mulch applied now 'will con
serve the moisture and make sure that
crop of vegetables which so mnny
families on Kansas farms are lacking.
It is at least wl)rth while to try it on
R portion of your garden for Sl com

parison :of results.-Gl!lOBOIJ O. OREENE,
Horticulturist K. S. A. C.,

June 14, lOI!!

./

.The
BiggestTbing in the

c
Clock Business

;BIIr Ben la the biggest thing today
Ja.tbe alarm clock business. .

)He Is only two years and a hAlf old.
but he's already gettbilr more work
t�m �be Statel than, aDy clock alive.
�In ·two years and a balf time, 18,000
jewelers"';'10'JII of tbe total number of
United States watchmakera - have
already' adopted him. TwO million
and a half families leave It to him to
call them up in the morDlDg. Two
million and a, half families use, bim
·all day long to tell the right time by.
Be Is. really two good clocks In one

a crackerjack of a timekeeper and a

'crackerjack of an alarm.
'Big Ben 'stands seven Inches tall.
Be is triple nickel-plated aDd wears an
bHler· vest of steel that Insures him
for life. Bis bllr. bold figures and
blUlds are easy' to read In the dim
morning llgh� His large, comfortable
keys almost wind themselves. He
rings five minutes steadily or len
t,lIennittently. If he is oiled every
other year. there is no telling bgw long
be will last.
He'S lold by 18.000 watchmakers. His

Ece II 12.50 anywhere In the States,
00 anywhere In Canada. If you can't
d him at your jeweler·s. a money order

maDed to Wutelos. L4 SlJJk. flli.u. will
0Dd . .b1m anywhere you _lay, apreas
charpl prepaid.

BIG BEN

YAL'E

The MOTORCYCLE that's
"BUILT LIKE AN AUTOMOBIJ�E."

J. C. HARDING CO.,
106 E. Sixth St., Topeka, Kan.

Please mall me your "Big Y" lltel'o.tur<'.

Name .

Address.••

I PURE BRED POULTRY]
LANGSHANS•

EXTRA BIO-BONED HlOH-8COBIl\(i
Langshans. guaranteed. 08terf08B poultry
Farm. Hedrick, Iowa.

BLACK LANGSHAN8---PEN, ,1.110 rE.I�
16. U.16 per SO; open range, $I per 15, $1.,.,
per SO. Good hatch guaranteed. D."·
Wolfe. Route 2. Carrollton. Mo.

BUFF COCHINS.
FOB SA,LE-BUFF COCHINS OF QUAL

Ity. Send tor mating catalog. J. C. Baugh'
man, Topeka. Kan.

LEGHORNS
s, C. BUFF LEGHOBN8---'EGGS FRO)I

choice birds, SO. $2; 100. $4.60. J. A. Rced,
Lyons. �an.

FOB SALE-BOSE COl\IB BBOWN LE(j ..

horns. stock and egBs. Mrs. J. E. WrIght,
Wilmore, Kan.

EOOS FROM PURE-BBED 8. C. BBOl\'�
Leghorns. $I tor 16; U tor 100. H.);·
Holdeman, Meade, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEGHOR!\�
exclusively. Choice tarm ftock. carDeful�mated. Eggs. ,3.00 per 100. lIt{r8. .' •

Wohler, Hillsboro. Kan.

MY 8TANDARD BBED S. C. BUFF LE�,ihorns won at Newton 1st cock, ·lst· andd 3dcockerel, let. lid and ad hen. 1st. 2 •

and 4th pullet. 1st pen. Stock tor salp)-�cockerels U and up. Eggs U.60 tor n ,

$5 tor 100. S, Perkins. 801 Eo Firat StI·oct.
Newton, Kan.
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AdverU8lq� eeaider.... 'l'b_a.4e or people ha'lle ,furplUII IteJIUI or atooll:

'or Mle--lIlDttad .In amount or numb'e... ]!,ardly enoucb to lu.UtI gteli.lYe dlaplay adver- ,

�. ThoUlland. of other people w.ant to bay tb_ -II thl�Tbelle .latendial[

� reacl the claaalf1e4 "a4a"-Joolllnl[ for· ........... y�__.. -m
·ftMIMi.

_ ...aiIn ,_ , ..18 • w8rci 'er' ODe w�, ........... tor i , 11

e � f. tIP'ett ..... " .. _18 ........ t..r� AllliltloDal "","l1li after

tour w••� tJie rafe·la,.� l!'enta a ,!!!ord per wMIL· 'No Mall tak•• tor .... Ulaialll_ta.

.<Ul "&48" Nt in UD1fpll'm aWle; no d1aplay. laltlala and ._bar. cou.' .. w�. M-'

I dr__ted. >�...._. alw�� wi" .rder. •
':

SlTUATU)N8 WANTKD ail.. uP to II word.. Inclu4lJl1[ addraa., wID.be..._... ....

cd ...... f. "0'"'''' .fC!r boD& Me ..ellen, of �I��nt � tar....
,

HOME€IRCLE

BRAD'S BIll; 0' VBRSE.

Get' the· Habit.
Once in a while you should try to look

pleasant, cheering 'the folks as you am

ble al,:,n(��on,ce in a w.hil� you- should

sing hke""& peasant; yodbng, a .chorua

that's lusty and strong. Don't go

II round loo�11J "8&Q-i.Ji� f�raalt�n, vo.ic
in" your anguISh ana howling'With 'woe;
tell Mr. Gloom he is' badly mistaken;

try it, and m�ybe th� habi� will grow.
Once In a while you should try to be

happy, even at dawn when you rise

from your couch; smile 88 '.you tackle

your sausage and "happy;." nobody
loves a chronio old grouch� Try to be

friendly and helpful .and cheery, striv

ing' to do something good on the way;
Ii I'ting. the fallen and boosting the

weary; try it, and maybe the habit wlll

stay. Once _n a While you should think

of the daisies, doing their best the big
world to make bright; cut out the fears

nnd the clouds and the hazes, lifting
YOllr eyes to the welcoming light. Strike
up it roundelay, get the' glad habit; let
your long visage round out with a smile;
iook for a sunbeam and joyfully grab
it; try to look jubilant, once in a while.

Stains on raincoats may often be re

moved by rubbiDg them with a piece of

raw potato.
f

WaBhing' soda will be found very help
ful in removing stains from granite ware

-Albany Journal.
.

1t is n.ot diffic�o give jewelry a

rirh luster if the articles are rubbed with

a cloth. wet· with alcohol diluted one

Ila I f. Then it should be rubbed dry
with a ,soft �loth•.

In preparing Bauce of any kind, to

serve with a sardine or salmon dish; the
oil from the canned fish may be used
as 11 basis quite as well as 'butter or

oliye oiL

When commencing a medallion in cro

chet, instead of making a chain and join
ing it to make a ring, just make a long
sf itch and put into this as many stitches

as required, then draw up the end of
the thread. This is a nice way,. also, to
start the center of a button.

A lid ever near us, thoug� unseen,

The dear immortal' spirits tread;
For all the boundless 'universe
Is life--there are no dead.

-LoBO LYTl'Ol(.

The English society of arts ofl'ered a

prize for the best process of cleaning
sdk, woolen and cotton fabrics-one that
would not change their color or injure
them in any way. The winning recipe
Was as follows: Grate two good sized
potatoes into a pint of clear, clean, soft
wuter; strain through a coarse sieve into
a gallon of water, and let the liquid
�ettle. Pour the starchy fluid from the

sediment, and it is ready for use. Rub
the articles gently in the liquid, rinse

thoroughly in clear water, dry and press.

62.2.7

d
No. 8227-Draped Three-Oered Skirt. '!'he

"kaped aldrt la worn by everybody. Thls
Irt has three gores and clol!ell at the elde

r� �hhe front, where It Ie allBhtly dl'apeL.
e back there Ie a wide panel In box

��alt elfect. All 80ft cotton fabriC" ratlne,
ngee and BIIch allk and wool mlsturea as

crePe and kindred fabrics may be used In

making this skirt. The pattern, No. 821'1,

i1 ed�t In slzee az to SO Incbes waist menRure.

I
e urn size requlree I� yarde of H-incb
naterlal. Price of pe.ttern. 10 cents.

Care should be taken w�n }l98CQ
eggs not to allow the water to b!>il after
the e� have been put into 'it as 'the

bubbhng of the water makes the edges
ragged looking.

.

The eggs should coolt

slowly' and 9uietly. But be sure the

water is boilmg wlten the eggs are put
in.

. .

The. Frencll have a remedy for treat
ing corns whieh Is uld to 'tie bdaDlble.
Boll until tender the tongh outer akin

of several strong. onions. While still

warm bind them over the com with a

linen _nelage. If fresh applicatioDB are

put on Dig�t and morning the co� mould

disappear m . two .or three� UYL
- ,

A way of working stems which seems

well wor.th � IS the following:
First Jnake a line of fine rmiDing
stitches, then run again on the aame
line, making the surface stitches of the
second �e cover' the distance between

Iltitches of the first; thus you have a

continuous line. Now work over and

over these stitches, without catching into
the material; you will have a sDiooth,
even jeord or roll, very efl'ective and

quickly done.

A Use For Tooth'Plcka.
After stuffing a fowl for the oven,

draw the edges of the incision as close
ly together as poBIlible. Stick tooth·

picks through the flesh iD such a man·

Der· that about an inch will Jlrotrude
from each side from the incisl()n, and

about an inch apart the entire length
of the opening. Then take a stout

cord, place the center around the bot

tom pick, and weave from point to

point as one would lace a shoe. Tie at
the top. At the neck, stick two llicks
straight through, and wind a cord tig�t

l.y around them on one side, tie and slip.
then do the same on the other aiele.
When the fowl is removed from the oven,

all that is necessary is to remove the

picks. The cord will be loose so it can
be sn�pped in two or three places and

drawn out easily.-McCall's Magazine.

No. 8214-Ladl...
• Dretls. This smart gown

would make an excellent ping-away dreBS

for a bride, or a dreB.y street dreBS for any

woman. It Is made with a sboulder yoke
across back and front. extendIng well down

on the shoulder. Here the plain sleeve Is

attaclled. The skirt has four 1I0res. It

opens In front over a small panel and may

have either normal or rallied waist line.

The pattern, No. 6214, Is cut In sl.es U to

43 Inohes bust measure. Medium �Ise re

quires 8", yards of 'i-inch material. Price

of pattern, 10 cent..

FRSB ILLUItTRAT.l!lD BOOKLET TELI:.S

about 100,000 protected position. In U. S.

service. Thousands of vacancies' every ·:rear.

Tbere la··a bill chance here for you,' aure

and Beneroas pay. lifetime employment. .Tvat

allk for booklet S-Ut. No obl18'atlon. Earl

Hopkin-, Wuhlncton, -D. C. C0MJII TO PINJII B�Ull'll'8, WYOMJ'NG.

WE WANT A MAN WITH RIG. 'P'ARXEB where farm".1 ;rs-w,ere
1,100· cars of

preferred, tll drive our xepre""ntatlve and Brain 'Were .hlp ;,out ut R&IIon-where

Introduce. hlm to farmers who Bhould bay o� IUl averace t e\ C)HP each year on eyeJOY

old lIne life Inaurance from one of the, bept aere under cultivation 1IlON'
..
thaa pa,.. t6r

oompanlea doln., b.,.slneea In Kan.... Good tM land-wher& _te� 11eld •• to 1" bva1lela

pay.
. Reference, any bank In Topeka. Ad- Eel' acre, Wl).eat SO t,· 4. bU1lb,el_",bere "the

dre. 'J. E. 8,Paldtnll, Topeka, Kan. .

and cultlvat.. eully-where we have fine

climate and ample _Infall-where thblle

lIIiEN A'ND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV-' who are here haye DWle-1[OOd. WDl re�Jld

ernment poslUona. ,eo to 1100 month to your expenseB If tb_ atatemeata are .oa-

commence. Vaca't\ons. Steady work. Over true. I· llWU 10,000. _ret! or vlrsln soli,

12,000 appointments thle year. Parcel post stored with the uftUned riches of centuries.

require. aeveral thousand:
- Influence unnec- ....hlch I otrer for _Ie at '10 to $I' per acre

enary. Write Immediately for free 118\ of Oft tenus wlt.h1n your reach. Let me Hnd

positions. Ft'anklln Institute, Dept. OBri, you descriptive Jiterature. C. L. Beat!;),.

Rochester, N. Y.
Plft� Blu", Wyo.

.

.

HELP WANTEl).

REAL ESTATE.
LIST YOUR TRADJIlS-GIVE COMPLBTE

deaerlptlon first letter. Frank Klnll. At-

lanta, KaD.
.

180 ACRES, THREE :WILES FROM EAS

ton; U6 plowable; lays nice, good Improve.
menta. ,e,ooo. Edd Searle.. Easton. Leav·

euwortb County. Kansas.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A GOOD DAIRY

tarm; leO acres; 60 acres good bottom land,

ano. 80me alfalfa. clOlie to town. Roy San

denoD. Quincy, Kiln.

CALIFORNI.A LAND. SEND FOR CAT·

aloll. Properties In all coun ties. Valuable.
reliable Informa tlOD. C. Jof. Wooster Co.,
Pbelan Bldg.. Ban Francisco.

TRADE FOR FARM - TWO FINELY

improved tracts; 20 acres Atlanta. 2 � ac�es

Winfield, Kan. Good rental. Save commis

sion. Owner. Frank Klnll, Atlanta, Kan.

EAST TEX.AB. A FINE aOO-ACRE FARM

wltb flrst-clas. reOlldence, one mile from

Jelferson. One hundred acres in cultivation,

bs.lance In timber. Will make low price'

and cood terin.a If 801d at once. Box n •.
.Telferaon. Texas.

FOR SALI!l-SUBURBAN HOME 'AT 124

South East StreeL All modern. Nine rooms,

wash house. cistern and city water. good

barn, fine fruit: 8 acres. G. W. Burley,
Emporia. lean.

BEST CORN, ALFALFA AND STOCK

farin for lI8.1e In Nuckolle County. 240 acres

amooth new land, large hou.ae, barn.. shed-.
aO,OOO-bushel IIraln elevator; man can han

dle 1,000 head cattle. Brown Land'" LoaD

Co.. Superior,. Neb.

WIDOW MUST SELL 400 ACRES, IN-

���di:�re!O :!'i':.'��leH�::tl�, cC:;��e:!1 g��r:!
Ings worth $7,000; running water. Price,

$10.000. Easy terms. Free catalog. C• .T.

Ellis, ,Farmers Bank. Springvllie, N. Y.

STOCK AND GRAIN FARl\l. 700 ACRES;

!��..:cr��t��o�h.��� a��:ie:�m:u::as��o���
larlle hOU8e and barn; fine climate; the best

propoeltlon In the Southwest. Price, 120,-
000. Terlll8 on' part. S. H. Nay, Owner.

Clifty. Ark.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write

�:cr��\':.11 b����:rtr';"a�:mJ:�r�b;:es�ro�'i�
Free. American Investment Association. f8

Palace Bldg., Mlnnea.P4;IlIs, lIlinn.

EIGHTY ACREB,-35 ACRES IN CULTI

vation. balance fine timber; 2-room frame

hOWIe, barn, wa«on shed. hen house, work-

����n:n:,���a�d�u:n ��:e�':;blfcal::ad��r:�:!
venlent to SChool, chlUch. store and post
offlce. For quick sale, onl.:r $10.00 per acre.

Terms on part. Crain. Llcklnll. Mo.

COME TO MARiON, RAN., THE IDEAL

home town. Can sell you a choice plot 150

:x250 feet with two-story frame houOle, eight
rooms (one uuflnished), modern Improve

ments except bath tUb. good barn, fine old

shade. OD corner paved atreet, handy to htllh
schooL Price, $3,000. on terms. Here 18

merit tor home or Investment. Box 117.

TEXAS PAN HAN D L E, HANSFORD

County.-UO acres magnificent level prelrle
upland. all Ullable, 200 acres cultivated;

very rich chocolate sticky soli; splendid tor

;;,�,:t, h':,�� c'b':rn,ml:el'F�Ti.J'::ifi�um*e'i
worth U4 per acre. Will sell at $1.50 per

acre. One-third cash. B. G. Damon,

Owner, Corsicana, Texas.

CAN'T MAIL YOU A FARM, BUT WE

can send you a free sample of soli that 'WIll

locate you on one. Fruit, alfalfa. IIraln,

r,otatoea poultry. bogs-the dirt with dol

ars In It. Low-priced land, tine California.

climate. Fairport. Dew town on Goose Lake

-ninety miles of shore line. Irresletlbly
attractive. Ask for "Free Soli and Full
Particulars." Land Commissioner N. C. O.

Ry.. Fairport, California.

ALBERTA-658 ACRES BEAUTIFULLY

sltuate4. mixed farm; 1% miles frontalle on

lake; nearly 600 acres tillable. balance pas

ture; abundant water; 70 acres broken. 500

lenced, cros8-fenced: good house. 2-story

barn, atables, dairy, granaries. ben house,

etc. Dead snap for Immediate sale. U8 per

acre. ",'100 Clash. balance arranBed. About

this and other· barllalns write George Grant.

Herald Block. Calgary, Alberta.

HOGS.

160 BIG-TYPE MULEFOOT BOOS FOR

sale. Dunlap. 'UTllllamsport. Ohio.

REGISTERED DUROC SPRING PIGS.

both sex".. Bred IIlltS. Yearllnc aDd aged

boars. Prices reaaona'ble. .Tames Weller,

Faucett, Mo.

WYOMING.

'SOME CHOICH .TlIlRSlilY BULLS THAT
must be sold quick.

. Two aearly ready for

service. Cliester Thomas, :W:atervllie. Kan.

A FEW mGH-GRADE BEIFlIIR CALV'ES
. two to four weea old. ,16 each. Burr Oak

Farm. Whitewater. Wl&

WELL BRiIID GRADE HOUITEIN BULL

calvea crated at UO per head whlle they·

lasL .A.rn�ld '" ,Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN HB.RD-BULL

and bull calv.,. of choice breedinc. Price

reasonable. Carl Snyder. Boute 7. Topeka.
Kan.

FOR SALliI-Jli HEAD HOLSTEINS. • TO

6 years old. fresh and IIJIrlli.lntr; also Jer

seys, Guernsey"; a few fawn Jersey 'healfers,
bred; special prlc",,: eatlefactlon pal'anteeil.

Jack'�ammel, 216 Adam. aL. Topeka, .&an,

FOR SALE - '16 HEAl> OF YOUNG

dairy cows, just ahlpped In from Minnesota.

Jerseys, Guern""ys and· Holstein.. Prices

reasonable for quick sales. Alao �ve 80me

extra fine 2-year-old bulls. O. N. Hlmel

�rller, 406 Fillmore St.. Topeka, Kan.

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.

Elgbty head high-llrade yCl1lq cows, two

year-olds and bred yearllnga. Tti..... cattle

are atrlctly" fint claea, with many heavy
8prlngel'll. Come an!! _ them. Ira Bomlg.
Station B, Topeka, Kau.

.

SHEEP
REGiSTERED SB'ROPBBlIUII SHEEP.

Special prlcell on yearilllp, two-. and my

herd ram. three yeara old. AlIIo a few

yearlinB ewe&. D. E. Gilbert, Beloit, Kan.

DOGS.·

SCOTCH COLLIES - WliI$TlilRN HOKE

ICeUDel";
.

St. .Tohn.. Kau.,

FOR SALE - SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.

Sable and Whlte stock farm. U. A.. Gore.

Seward. Kan.

A CHOICE PAIR OF FOX TERRIER

breeders: temale bred; .ood ratters. A. D.

Willems, Minneola, Kan.

YOUNG MAN

YOUNG MAN. WOULD YOU ACCEPT

and wear a fine tailor-made II11It juet for
showing It to ybur friends T Or a Slip-on
Raincoat freeT Coald you __ " a day for

a lItUe .pare tlmeT Perhape we eaa oftar

you a steady job. Write at once and get

beautiful samples, etylea and tbls wonderful

alfer. Banner Tailoring Co., Dept. 121,
Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROOFING COMPOSITION, SLATE. TILE.
sheet metal, tlnwork. Rlnner '" Warren.

Topeka. Ka...

WE PIUIISS, CLEAN, ·DYE. MAKE AND

repair clotbee. qlenwood Cleaners, Topeka,

Kan.

H. W. BOIlGARDNER, FUNERAL DI

rector. EJ<cellent new chapel. Beat atten

tion. Topeka, Kan. ,

LADIES - WE BELL TUB LATEST

hand bag made. Last. for ye....... GuareD

teed. Strontr. sernceable and .tyllsh. Write

today. The Star Supply Co.• Crelghtou, Neb.

MAIL PRJII8CRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S

drug etore. Filled correctly, eant parcel
poet. Topeka.

DJ!l8T MANURE LOADER - ONE MAN

and team loads 50 loads manure ... day.
COl'lllltalka, stack bottom-. loaded easily a8

dirt. Write Anderson Mfg. Co., Oaage Clt:r,
Kan.

GOATS

TOGGENBURG, FAANEN. HEAVYMILK

ers. Pea Fowl. Pekin DuckB, Mink. Pros

pectus, "cents. Golden Goat Reserve.

Combe, Ark.

BEE SUPPLIES.

BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND

foll' catalog•. 0. A.. Keene, 1800 Seward Ave.,

Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-THIRTY-SEVEN I-FRAME

empty supers, good condition, _painted, 20c

each. O. A. Keene, Topeka, Kan.

PATENTS

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL

about patents and their coaL Shepherd ""

Campbell. Patent Attorne780, 1i00-R Victor

Bldg.• Waahlnlltoa, D. C.

When writing advertisers, please men-

tion KANsAS FA.UO:L
.
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I Bargains Ii Land
IUY .r Tra•• with u_ExchanJJe book

free. BEB81E AGENVY,
B1.DondOO· KaD.

WE TRADE OR 8BLL ANYTHING ANY.
where. The Re"lty Ezchanc. Co., 11-21
Randall Bldg., Newton, Kan.

TO EXCHANGE - Western Kansu' land
and other property. Submit proposition..

V. E. WEST, Ransom, KAnaU.

WE MAKE EXCHANGES OF ALL KINDS.

�tJour 'farm!! or buslneaa with us. Write'

�n. '. with Bacon BeaI&7 Co.. Topeka,

OUR NEW YORK DlPBOVBJ> FARMS
are' great bargains at present low prices.
Send for free list. McBurney. Co.. 703
Flaher Blq., Chlcaao, DL

. 840-ACRB HOJIIBSTBAD
In Nebruka, Platte Renrve, open to entry
after October I, 1918•. Send U.'OO for com

plete map to A. J. VAN ANTWERP, County
Surveyor, Broken Bow, Neb.

THE BEST OF ALFALFA LAND
to be had. W11l yield from ,60 to noo per
acre. Can be had at a very Jow prIce and
on the best of terms.

J. D. RENEAU, LaCype, Kan.

KING1\IAN 1,.120 a. 80lld body, 860 cult., 500
COUNTY bot., fall' bids., near market;
KAN�AS prIce UI.50, half' cash, ba),' at 6
BA�CH per cent. JOHN P. MOORE

�ND CO., KIngman,.Kan....
ALWAYS DAVE

Just what you want In farm 01' city prop
erty. A' new list just- out. Write for It.
List y'our sal8 -and exchangeJl with me.
Hardware for sale.

ED A. DAVIS, lIIbmeapou., Kaneu.
FARMS AND RANCHES FOR 8ALE.

Wheat, corn, alfalfa and grazing land;. any
size tract you want, from 80 acres to 18,000
acres, from UO.OO to $60.00 per acre. This
Is the banner wheat county. Write' me for
list. C. E. SETTLE, Coldwater, Kan.

FINE DAIRY FARM
240 Acres, highly Improved, In high state

of cultivation; good orchard, slio. alfalfa;
near best college town. U2 per acre. Write
for farm list. T. B. GODSBY, Emporia, Kan.

a A R SA II -200 Acree Flne
Bottom Land, above
overftow; virgin tim

ber, near railroad. ",000, terms. Arso
handle exchanges everywhere. List free.

BUBBOWS, Wann Springs, Ark.

1,000 ACRES OF WHEAT LAND WANTED.
Not farther' out than Trego County. Give
good description In the first letter. Must
be priced worth the money. Don't care for
any Improvements.

BOX NO. I, LA CYGNE, KAN.

GEORGIA: McDuftle County'S Janre plant
atlon8 offered In small tracts, welT located
and. Improved, U6 to U6 acre. Fine public
roads, telephones, crain, cotton. fruits, live
stock grow to perfection; Ideal climate, fine
citizenship. Free booklet.
President Board of Trade, Tho_on, Ga.

FINE 160 A. FARM, lime stone soli, good
house, . barn, etc. Nicely located. W11l pro
duce wheat, com, clover, alfalfa. Part cul
tivated, balance pasture, meadow. Close
to Fredonia, Kan., In oil gas belt. W11l
take UO a. and Is worth f76. Addr.,..
Owner, Lock Box 807, Fredonia, Kan.
THE GREAT SUMNER COUNTY lIro

duces good crops corn, wheat and alfalfa
when crops faU In other portions of the
state where land is double the price. Write
for I1st of bottom and upland farms for sale.

WH. HEMBROW, Caldwell, Kan.

FOR SALE--60 Acre_All bottom land;

���s;IT�fie;;U;!.��gM':.���it��a��!n;,���V�t
the largest agricultural college In United
States. Price $8,600.00.
Bardwell Beat Estate Co., Manhattan, Kan.

RANCH�1,880 acres
Modern Improvements. 300 acres alfalfa

land. Trego Cou'lty, Kansas. $25.00 acre,
encumbrance $7,000. Want amaller farm.

BUXTON, Utica, Kana....

WANTED-Stock ranch In exchange for
half section farm, well Improved. cloee to
good town, In best farming community In
Marlon County. All smooth land. deep,
black SOil, highly Improved farms all
around. Priced at cash value.
JlIOTT .. KOHLER•• Herington. Kansas.

DICKINSON COUNTY BARGAINS.
We have many fine creek and river bot

tom farms, also splendid upland farms for
sale. SoU deep rich black loam, producing
the big corn, wheat and alfalfa. Our prices
are reasonable. Write for terms and list.
B�ey, Pants. Danford, AbUene, Kan.

8PLENDm CORN FARM-H7 a., nearly
all under cultivation, nearly all Dragoon
bottom above overftow; fine corn, wlfeat
and alfalfa land; • mi. Burlingame, 6 mi.
Osage City, Osage Co., Kan. Fall' Improve
ments, flne- location. Price, nO,OOO, halt
down. Ask for list.

F. C. BRACKNEY, Burlingame, Kan.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
At every man's door. This knock Is for
YOU, If you have money to buy one of the

. best farms In Kansas, not far from Kansas
City and adjoining one of the nicest cities
In Kansas. WlIl earn 10 per cent net this
year. $20,000 will handle, balance long
time, 6 per cen t.

JOHN A. KERR, Independence, 1\10.

THIS IS A SNAP
160 acres nice level land, 12 miles from

Dodge City, �ansas, 2 miles from switch
on D. C. & C. V. Ry. Co. 100 acres
fenoed with two-wire fence, 60 acres In
wheat, one-third goes with place. '28
an acre.

H. B. BELT, LAND COMPANY,
Commerce Building. Do<lge City, Kanaaa,

Phone 2.

-KANSAS ·FARMER

ONLY $3�OO· eli,SH
BALANCE tl.1O PEB MONTH

Pay. tor' a level, well looated, 60x140-ft. lot
at flO for Inside lots and U6 for corners
In the prosperous little city-Plains, Kansas.
Where price. are advancing rapidly and
good profits a.eaured. Send first payment
for contract on guaranteed lot, or write tor
complete Information. MUST ACT QUICK.

JOHN W. BAUGHMAN, .

Drawer B. Plains, Kaneu.

Spring Grove O. I. C. Herd.
Breeders of O. I. C. swine througl\out the

corn belt wlll be pleased to learn that S. D.
and B. H. Frost of Kingston. Mo.. are agaIn

i���tlnlr(�Wl:"�' e:a�"o�'�t��OwfthCth�I�dfat�::'
Judge L; L. Frost, a pioneer O. I. C. breeder
with a wide' reputation as a scIentific
breeder Of O. I. C. swine with size and
Quality, have constrlbuted very largely to
the rapid Improvement of this popular breed

LA.D Beal BB&Me Dealers, Farmen and
others with property of any kind
to buy, aell or exchange, should

try the Real Estate and Land Columns ot
Kansas Farmer, which reaches the farmers
wl,th the money to buy. Circulation In ex
cess of 60,000 guaranteed. Kansas Farmer
can do the work for you. No' other farm

l{?r:':as rW;r���. t��lt:r;� rc;1r::I��gn tu��
ther Information to

KANSAS FAR� Topt!ka, Kana...

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
, If you would like to II ve In the moat
beautiful city 'In the ..Weat, ;w'lth·'Uiisurpaa.ed
educatlon·al e

,
buil_ . aD4' ,rellaJowl' 'advan

tages,' In a city clean, progres.lve, where
real estate values are low but ..teadll:r. ad
vanetns, where living expelllie•. are I re&80n
able, a city with natural cait at lowest prlc.,
addre8s the' .

.

.'
.

SECRETARY ·of the COMMERVIAL CLUB,
Topeka, Kan.... .. .

GOOD PAY' AND' PERM<A:NENT BUSt-:
ness connection for one man In 'each county iIn Kansas, Nebraska and Oklahoma to look
after established business. U6 or better per
week at start can be made, working .mall
towns and rural routes. Good chance for
rapid advance In earnings. Complete outfit
free and credit given. Previous experience
unnecessary. Write at once. �Ireslde
Sales Co .. 823 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

AUTOMOBILE - WILL. TAKE $1;015.00
for my $4,000 automobile. Will demonstrate
to buyer's satisfaction. No ·trades consid
ered. Speak quick. Addre8s Bargain A.
Care Kansas Farmer,· Topeka.

FIELD NOTES
:'

Memn'. Good Pol�ds,
The writer recently vl8lt.ed E. E. Merten,

Poland China breeder at Clay Center, ·Kan.

�::'dl��rd2d�oa�e l\yKlr.fe �����y �� bllaIi::'
The dam of King Hadley ,3d was a daugliter
of Granetta, a litter slater to the noted
boar, Bell Metal, by Expansion. This boar
18 aS81sted by Kansas Wonder, a son of Big
Bone Pete and out of very large Wonder
bred sow. Mr. Merten has bought herd
80WS from the best breeders of thla and
adjoining states and has II) his herd at this
time daughters of om Expansion, What's
Ex, Grand Look Jr., and other boars of note.
There 18 a fine bUnch of spring pigs on the
farm now. He will build a new 110g house
and make other Improvements In line with
his Ideas of malnta,nlng a herd. Write Mr.
Merten about the hogs and visit him when
ever convenient.

BoOB Offers Choice Bred GUt••
A. R. Enos, Romona, Kan., starts a

Poland China card this week. Mr. Enos
breeds an extremely large hog, main
taining quality and finish.. He offers 20
splendid gilts of July. and August tarrow.
bred for August and September litters.
These gilts weigh' around 260 poupds each
In nice breeding condition. They were sired
by A Wonder'. Equal, 'a 'son of .0Id·.Ii. Won
der, and dams are large sows sired by Nox
All Hadley by Big Hadley. The gUts are
being bred to Mr. Enos's new boar, Orphan
Chief, purchased frotl) :Soy Johnson of South
Monnd. Kansas.

.

This boar· Is one of the
large boars of the breed and certainly will

���:r aca�e��lnn�c�iW��h bt�t�:� f�!:8tm���'�
for any breeder' or farmer. These gilts
are being priced at ·'36 ·.and ,",0 per head.
Write while they last and menUon Kansas
Farmer.' .

Normand.le Jerse,.. _d 0.. L 'e.,
George E. Norman' & 80ns ot Normandale

�'i"n�al�'h':��-:�f J�1se:,n:at�i':!l:�':J. 'C. r.0�:
swine, claim October 14 a. the date of their I

annual fall sale of O. L C. hogo. Norman
dale O. I. C. herd is One of the best herd"
now assembled, and their fall offering will
be one ot. the best of the season. T)ley
have a great herd of O. '1. C. SOWB sired by
the best boars of the breed. The sows of
the herd have been very carefully selected
and all are of the Ideal brood sow type.
The herd Is headed by King Dam by Frost's
Buster by Thea. King Dam Is a very high
class boar. He Is one of th;,' big-boned easy
feeding kind with lots of Quality and Is one
of ·the good breeders now In service. and Is
from Dan Wilcox's Crystal herd. They BIRo
have a young boar .In service that Is from
the J. C. Kennedy herd. This youngster Is
an all around good Individual and a good
breeder. The spring pigs of this herd are
a very fIne lot of big-boned growthy fel
lows that have size and quality. A feature
of this fall offering will be a lot of extra

:��d s!��lra�II:�ie3°g:.�0�x�o�v;�'h� t f�l�e b::r:�
class. The tall gilts and boars are a fine
lot and theIr en tire olrerlng for the faU
trade will Interest breeders of high-class O.
I. C. hogs. The Normandale herd of Jersey
cattle Is also extra good. It Is made up of
a splendid lot ot Individuals revresentlngGolden Fern, St. Lambert. Viola s Golden
Jolly, Flying Fox and Tormentor blood lines.
Norman & Sons buy only the best Individuals

��j;�ol;"'\t�r���!;:gwI�!'� tt�ICrnJrvla��r a�a
breeding are right, and Normandale Jersey
herd Is one of the extra goqd ones.

of sWlne. Their great pr� wlnnlnl' bani.
at the World'. Fair, St.· Loul8, was the sen
sation of' the ,swine eshlblt.: ... It, .as the
greate..t prize winning her!! on. eQiblUon
at the fair, alid ever 81nce that time Spring
Grove O. L C. herds have captured the
prizes In the strongest shows In the country.
They have a splendid herd of sows, many
of them descendants of Jackson'. Chief'
.169 and White Oak 1029, the two reat��rl:�':n,!,a!fdlr:n":n:I�?"r:embot::cearo t��
famous Tutesy 8918, the World's Fall' prize
winDing sow. They have one of the out-

��I�::nfa:I�=� I�:'ts o:.:�rln.fh:�gsw�ea��
by their O. K. Mikado boar and Don Ben,
a splendid young boar tracing to Callaway
Sid, the KIBBourl State Fall' winner. They
are al80 uslnlr a very high-class. youngster
by White Eagle Chief. This youngster is
a sbow boar. The Fro.t Brothers are main
taining all the high Quality that won tor
their herd at the World's Fair. Their offer
IDS tor the ra.u trade' w1ll be strictly of
that claBB and It Is pOBBlble that they may
eshlblt a show herd at the leading falra
this year. Watch for further announcement
concerning this herd.

June 14, lOla
BARGAINS IN EYERYTHIl'IG MAY BEfound' In ,then cl&8lllfled columns. For a.qulck, r.ea.d.y .sale on 'anything, try a smalllad In theae columns, wllich are read' In thehomes of oVer 60;000 subscribers. Rates·,cents a word; four ·insertlons or more, il\�cents a word. For further Information ad.dres" Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

C. W. P_n'. Dnroc Sale,
, On Saturday, June T, C. W.

-

Parsons, liar..

per, Kan., sold 48 head of spring and faUyearling sows and gU ts. The offerlng wasin the pink of condition and should haveaold for more money, but the local eonui,
tlons for crops In the southwest part of the
atate are not good and the local SUpport
among farmers was poor. There is eer,
talnly much credit due Mr. Parsons in pr••
aentlng such a nice oltl!rlmr. While h.
made a great s.Qrltlce Tn seiling at this
time of the year, we predict that every 011.
sold will prove a bargain and make mono)'for the purchaser. Mr: Parsons is a young
man In the breeding bUSiness, but he know.
how to- grow and develop good hogs. Th.
.6 head', Including a number Of late fall
gilts, sold at an average ot better than $S2.

One of FrOBt'. Winning Herell.

For lack of space We o:ntt report·. In full.
CoL Late Burger did the .elUng.

Pl'etlervatlve Value of Natural Asphalt.
It Is a surprising tact to many that not

only did natural asphalt exist thousand. ot

�:�: ::�ht�:i :e�� 1�::�a[:a8:: :���:��;
trom almost remotest periods of antiquity.
Even though the knowledge of thl. wonder
ful �roduct ot Nature was lost during the
mlddle ages, the rediscovery ot natural as
phalt In modern times finds it just as val
uable aa In days ot old. Its value is In
creasing dally In these practical times be
cause of Its recognized utility In many way"
and places. There are many deposits of
this material In different parts of the world,
but by far the largest supply of natural
asphalt of uniform quality Is obtained from
the asphalt lake on. the 1.land ot Trinidad
an. BermUdez Lake In Venezuela. South
America. First, we have the asphalted city
street_the material which has revolution
ized street-paving methods and done won
ders toward reducing the nerve-racking
noises InCident to city life. And the use or
natural a.phalt has also extended to coun,
try roads, whl(1,h, transforms' the former
rutty, sandy, dusty, muddy trails Into won·
derful hlghwa}'s of travel. adding greatly
to the joys of the motorlat lUI well as to
those who are thus reUeved ot "taking his
dust." Its use does not stop here, tor as :J
waterproofing agent In foundation walls.
fioors, tunnels, or any masonry below or
above ground, natural asphalt playa a vital·
Iy emclent part. Even In the form of a
paint natural asphalt Is said to be' a satls·
factory preserver of iron fences, steel gird·
ers, and metal work ot any character, from
rust and all decaying Inftuences. New uses
are constantly being found for this Invalu·
able product of Nature. This has recentlybeen demonstrated 'On the farm i)'y the use
of natural asphalt for treating posts and

Group �f 'Breedlna COW8 Belonglna'. to C, 8. Nevius • 80na, ChU.... Kan.
. 8horthorn8.bi ·Demand.

b
The. sale of Shorthorn cattle advertised
y C.·s. Nevius and the State AgriculturalCollege for June 6 'was a great success. It
was a clean offering of good useful cattle
and the prlc�s reCeived .were very satlsfac
tol'Y' Forty-six head hold tor U,836, an
average of $213.80, Including a ,number ofsmall bull calves. Colonels Harriman, Snyder and James did the selling. Following Islist ot prices.

-

I-Graves & Wilson, Wellsville, Kan... $5�51 'A.-Robt. R. Schultz, Holton, Kan.•• 6802-J. Ellis, Paola, Kan. •....•••...•.• S663-W. F. Bleam, Bloomington, Kan.•.• 235
'-A. H. Cooper, Osborne, Kan....... 3265-James G. Hunter. LOUisburg, Kan.• 100
6-1. V. Allen, Burlington, Kan....... 165
7-H. O. BllIs, Paola, Kan.••....•.•.. 130
9-A. F. Kltsner, Osage City, Kan. •• ,. 11010-Dave Rodgers, Stilwell, Kan....... 85
ll-Tomson Bros., Dover, Kan..••••.•.

·

265
12-Bellows Bros., Maryville, Mo....... 300
13-J'. H. McCulloh, Creighton, Mo..... 275
14-'-Ed Stegman, Straight Creek, Kan.. SOO
16-Bellows Bros. .. , , , • • • • . •• S26
16-J. H. McCulloh 220
17-J; H. McCulloh .,................. 200
18-M. S. Convers, Peabody, Kan 225
lO-Ed Stagman.••••••••••••••••••••• 100
20-M. S. Convers •••••••••••••••••••. 300
21-Ed Stagman. • • •••••••••••••••••.• 225
22-Clarence Woods 160
23-M. S. Convel's 200
24-M. S. Conyers •••••••••••••••••••.• 210
25-M. S. Com·ers ....•.•••.•.......... 1[;5
26-M. S. Convel'S 160
27-Ed Stagman. . • ..••• , ••••......... 250
28-Ed Stagman 170
29-Joseph King & Son, Potwin, Kan 125
SO-Ed Stagman. • ......

'
••• '.' , • 95

31-Tomson Bros., Dover, Kan••• , •••••• 100
32-M. S. Convers 115
33-Dr. W. C. Harkey, Lenexa, Iran.••• 145
34-W. F. Bleam 160
36-M. S. Convers , 100
36-W. F. Bleam 130
S7-Dr. W. C. Harkey •..•.••.......... 130
State Agricultural College assignment:

41-H. H. Holmes, Great Bend, Kan $300
42-W. C. Convers, Peabody, Kan 245
43-W. C. Convers 270
H-Ed Stagman. • 260
46-J. C. Gore, Raymore, 1010 145
46-M. S. Convers •••••••••••••••••.•.. 200
47-M. S. Convers 190
48-M. S. Convers 170
49-M. S. Convel's 150

other wood used hi or exposed to d·ampness.Natural asphalt prolong8 the life of timber
Indefinitely when properly. treated. Thusthe field for this centurles-.ld product ot
Nature Is ever broadening and Is receiving
new Impetus In our Own time and our own
country especially, because of the 'sclentlflc
knowledge applied to Its practical use.'"

Foley HasW;;-the Battle: 1To establish a herd of registered hogs-andInvest money In high-priced animals In "

locality where crops were as uncertain as in
the western half of Norton County a dozen
or more years ago, requires unuaual energ),
and a talth such as removes mountains, but
the same courage and determination that
Caused J. F. Foley of OronoQue to leave the
home of his boyhood and build for himself
a home In a new country sustaIned him In
his desire to build up one of the first grcn therds of registered Poland Chinas In the
western half ot the state. It can well be
Imagined how foolish his transactions ap'
peared to his neighbors and the low prlce's
that must have followed: Scarcity of fN'U
often made the pigs look like scrubs, an,1
he was doubtless humiliated by the com'
parlson his neighbors made. But nOW the
battle Is .won and the farmers of his nml
adjOining counties know what Foley has
been dOing, and many a farmer has good
high grade hogs that would never have h",1
them but for the perSistency of the ""'"
who knew he would win. The herd noW
numbers over 100, and at 1111'. Foley's I""'
winter bred sow sale his best buyers W('l','
the farmers of the surrounding countr�·.
They paid good prices and are maldn�
money from their purchase.. 1I1r. Fole)'
Owns Blain's Last Hadley, bred by Jol!n
Blain. This boar has done lots of good ,n

the herd, and a number of his daughters
are among the herd sows. The other bour,
are King Hercules and Blue Valley Lool'j1II0st of the pigs are by the last namc.
boars, with several litters by noted loll'''
boars out of sows bought last winter.
Among them Is Ott's Big Orange, dam bl'
Sensation, and others out ot Lang Kin:;
dams and sired by Big Ben. Mr. Foley has
a great line of sows and Is now booldn�
orders for boars and gilts for future deftll"ery. He will not hnld a fall sale, and 0 er�the entire crop of boars In this way. Writ.
him early and buy your boar when yoU .cun.
ship him at the least cost.
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LOWER YAKIMA VALLEY, WASH.
Twenty 'acres at Richland; Benton County, I

Wash., 0" the Columl)la Rlv.er, highly Im
proved, !i'rlgated orchard tract set 'to: best)
varieties of' commercial 'apple8,' with peach \
and pear. flllers.....Trees 4. years old_:and will i
come In to • bearing -next year. Best of IIOU, .

abundance -'of 'Water and mild climate, 4'
acres of· stJ'aw,berr.i.e8 paying HOO .. per .. acre;

,

alfalfa yleldlrig • ,cuttings, 'or 8 to '10 tons
per year. Comfortable, home. and good bar"B
with a well equipped dairy and Ij) graoJe,
Jersey oows, ..:F-o....·parMeul ..ra address·o,wner, '

.C. D. MITCHELL, Richland, Waeh.. '

WANTED�TO'"BUY> THREE GENTLill
Shetland pontes, Must be sound and yo.ung
and weigh' between' 800 ·and 600.· • Send•.photo Jeff Coutant .,:80n'., Duroc '80w Sale.
if you have It. Address P. O. Box .811, To- Attention 18 called to the sale advertlse-
peka, Kan. " .; -.: .; 'r' " ment

.

Of Jeff' Constant a: Son, Deriver, Mo.
On Friday, June 27, they will offer a selec
tIOn from. their famous .. Duroc. ijerd, con
Sisting of bred sows and gilts, fall gilts

y:'ev�ma�� t���tst���I����ta����Was�oa:�
10 thta sale are a choice lot. They have
been carefully selected and ate the ideal
brood sow type for which the donatant &
Son herd Is famous. Amona them w111 be
daughter. of tilelr treat herd boars, W. J.
c.'s Prince of Colonel. by Prince ot Colonels
and I Am Bell's Chlet by Ohio Chief. They
are out of such sows as Prlnces8 Queen b:r
W. J. C.'s Prince of Colonels, dam J. D. S.
Improver Belle by J. D.'s· Improver Model
Beauty lid by Elder's Wonder by King
Wonder; W. J. C.'. Queen by I Am Bell's.

Chief,. dam Myrtle's Crimeon Wonder by
CriJJl.8On Wonder Again' Chlet's Bell by Ohio
Chief, dam Savannah Belle by Red Chlet;
I Am Woolen's Best by Duroo Improver, anel
other great sows of their herd. They are
bred to farrow In August, some of them to
W. J, C.'s Prince of Colonels. some to I Am
BeU's Chief, and other8 to their fine young
herd bcar, Constant's Cl'1mson Wonder
Again by Crlmeon Wonder Again, dam
Proud Sixteen. The offering 18 one that
will Interest Duroo breeders wanting breed
Ing stock that is bred right and that Is an'
ideal lot of individuals. The August and
November boars to gO In this sale' are a
choice lot. They were aired 'by W. J. C.!s
Prince of Colonels and I Am Bell's Chief.
They are out of the very best sows of the
her!,.. and breeders w11l tlnd herd headers
In ud. offering. Send for catalog at once
and arrange to attend this sale It possible.
Free conveyance from Grant City and Al
bany, Mo.. on morning of sale. Please men
tion Kansas Farmer when writing tor cat-
alog. .
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BERKSHIRE !lOGS

75 REGISTERBD BBBK8BIBB SOWS.

For Sale, sired by Daneafleld Duke 1.0th
by Berryton Duke Jr. and Artful Cham-

Ion by Rival's Champion. These IIOWII

�re hlgh-cl&118 Individuals and all �e
direct to the great boar, B.ar.on com�.oJ;lImp. Tliey are bred to Robin Hood -

mier, one ot the few Jlne-bred·B\'eRobin Hood· bO�s nOW living,: and U,

a son of Rlval!s: I,ord Premier. . �ur
hundred head In· herd. -., :

w, J. GBI8T. O..wkle. Baa.-

LINSCOTT BERKSHIRES'
Choice tried sows and fall. yearlings

for sale. sired by Rival's Queen .Premler
1142&& and Imp. Baron Compton, bred

for summer and fall farrow to Robhood

19th 16&96. Also 26 selected boars and

gilts ready to IIhIP. February farrow by

Hobhood and Commander's Majestic.
Nothing but tOJlII shipped,

R. J. LJNSCC)T'l\ 'llo,fon,. ¥anfI,tUI.·.

nIGH' QUALITY r·'�sHmBs.·· .,.

•
' > .. Billid�d-' by � 1.0.' -. It.

•
.>.' rtfa�Y':I'i!i'!1! o���f.f ,.

, - �·�·lIe""e·. 1198a,.-trlel,
. brood BOW bred' to T.

R. Fancy for June larrow. S. E. SMITH.
Lyomr. Kan8a8.

FIELD .NOTES
J!'IIDLD IIBN.

o. W. D.",ln8••••••••••••••Top.ka. It.....
J••S8 It. Jobn.on••••••Clay Center, x.....
w. J. c� Top.ka. Kf.n.

P1JBB BBED STOCK SALES.

PercherOD••
.

Bolateln Frlee......
Oct. 21·22,' 19U-Woodlawn Farm, SterJln.,
Ill.

Jersey Cattle.
Nov. 3-Alvey Bros., Meriden. Kan. Bale at
Topeka. Kan.

Poland Chin...
Oct. 3-Cllnll &; Nash. lola. Kan.
Oct. 4-Frank Michael. Erie. Kan.
Oct. ll-'Wlgstone Bros.. Stanton. Icwa.
Oct. 11-D. 8. Moore, Mercer, Mo. Sale at
Lineville. Icwa. �Blg Spotted Polands.)

Oct. l6-Freeman &; Russ. Kearney. Mo.

Oct. 20-L. V. O·Keefe. Stilwell .. Kan.
Uet. 21-H. B. Walter. Emngbam, Kan.

g��: ��=�. �: t;������nt!,:J::� ��n.
Oct. 2a-J. H. Baker &; . Son, Butler, MOo
Oct. 23-R. J. Peckham, Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct. 25-J. W. Leeper, Norton, Kan.
Oct. 24-A. J. Swingle, Leonardville. Kan.
Oct. 24-A. B. Garrison &; Sons, Summer-
field. Ken.

\.Jet. 28-M. T. Williams. Yalley Falls; Kan.
Oct. 29-Walter Hlldweln. Fairview. Kan.
Oct. SO-Hubert J. Grlmths. Clay Center.
Kan. ,.:

Nov. 3-Joe Schneider. Nortonville. Kan.
Nov. '5---8:. B. Davis, Hla\�Ii�lfa': Kali • .'·

.

Fcb. 7";"Wlgstone. ·Bros .• Stanton. Iowa.
Fcb. ,:"o;..:.;H. B. Walter, Eflingham. Kan.
l'cb. '�i.4.H'· C. Gra:ne;r, L�ti'Cil.Bter. Kan.
Feb.·�,1'*7H. :4' Faul.kl!er. :JjLme.sport" M;o.- .

Old :ol1giJiaI::Spo.tted. Polands.. ..
'

�OV. 12.:.!..J: H. Harte'r; 'Westmoreland, Kan.
Jail. 23''''':'J•. J • .'"Hartman, .Elmo. Dlcklnsoil,

F(\�·'12IS.&..Q;.· 'E:' Long, Meriden•. K��:", =
'��'l

•

�

F·eb. I3:'::"J: Jil." Wlli•• P�alrle ·Vlew. Kan. ..

hb. 14-J•.F: Foley, Oronoque, Kan. Sale
at Norton. Ka ....

Fob. 17-L. E. Klein, Zeandale. Kan.
Pcb. lS-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland. Kan•.
Sale at Manbattan.

.

Feb. 19-J. L. Grlmths, Riley, Kan.

DorGc Jerseys.
'

,
J\ln� 27�Jeff Constant \ft Son. Denver, Mo.J
July 31-W. T. Hutchins, Cleveland. 1'40.
Orr. 1'-lIIoser &; Fitzwater. Goff. Kan.
Uel. ZS-R. P. Wells, Formoso. Kan,
Ott. 31-A. M. Rinehart &; Son, Smith Cen-;

·
tC'l',-Kan."

.:

No\·. I-N. B. Price, Mankato. Kan.
;';01'. 4-E. S. Davis. Meriden, Kan.
:-101'. 4-Jeff Constant &;. Son. Denver. Mo.
No\·. 7-Leon Carter. Ashervllle, Kan.

�n\·. S-E. C. Jonagan. Albany, Mo.
'Sale'.""I'. 8-C. C. Thomas. Webber. Neb.

at Superior, Neb.

JJan. 2G-R. P. 'VI'ells, Formoso. Kan.
un. 27'-Ward BroH .• Republic. Ken.

�an. 28-w. E. Monasmlth. Formoso. Kan.

P��: ��s::" :r��z.:.���ai:'orr.�an.
Il:'Cb. 5-Samuelson Bros .• Cleburne. Kan.

)�Ob. 6-Leon Carter. Ashervllle. Kan.
· eb. 7-Horton & Hale, DeKalb. Mo. Sale
at Rushville. Mo.

F;eb. 7-E. G. Munsel. Herington. Kan.

J.chb. 10-Kansas Agricultural College. Man-
attan. Kan.

I�Cb. ll-Thompson Bros.. Garrison, Kan.

��cb. I2-J. A. Porterfield. Jamesport, Mo.

',cb. 20-John Emigh. Formoso. Kan.
1, eb. 21-Dana 'P. Shuck. Burr Oak. Ka•.

Chester White and O. I. C.
Oct. 14-George E. Norman &; Sons, New
town, Mo.

0Tet. IG-J. S. Kennedy. Blockton. Iowa. .

NoTv. 3-Alvey Bros .• Meriden. Kan. Sale at
. o.peka. Kan.
No.1'. lS-J. D. Billings. Grantville, Kan.

No.1'.
Bampsblres.

t
4-H. D. DeKalb. DeKalb, IGwa. Sale

a CGuncll Blulls, Iowa.

J Beal Estate. .

·

u;,e L22-Stoneback Bros.• Morganville. Kan.
'. . Newton. Clay Center, Kan .• Manager.

Andrews's BI&' SPOtted PolAnds.

1
James Andrews of Andrews Stock Farm,

I'fl.wso.n. Mo., a leading breeder of old orlg

t��1 31g1 spotted Polands. reports spring ·lIt-

f" 0 nil' tine. He has one of the best lots

�r �Ig grOW thy spotted pigs In the history
I

ndrews Stock Farm, and his fall offer

.��ttWdlll attract breeders wanting tbe big
e ell.8y.feedlng kind.

- ,

KANSAS FARMER .15

, 'l'lUq V.......
A Kall88ll Farmer fleldman recently vis-

I��d Wee �llIey, Poland China and Hereford
'.breeder. at Irving. Kan. Mr. Tilley ll. one
Of the very succesafUl Jlreed8l'll, iii hle terri
tory} 'and hall one of the larpst Hereford

. be�ae In 'Northern .Kan..... ,He hall about
. U.u'sprlne PlgS.l·

. We will' JiA.ve· mGre to .a,.
a�ut ·��m. a I t�e l�t�r.. '..

.

. : ..., ':a:' N•.RloIp'. 81... PdlaDd8.·. •
" R.,,' N. Rl*.s�awilq!lj .. '.lIto., : 'one

• Of the
DI'OCre8ll1ve; .breedsra' ot. blg-tYlle Poland
Cblii..,: repor.ts. apr.lng pigs dOing fine.' JIJ'/

.�ggs '. hail· an extra' lot' of ·iII.onngstera. tbl8

tiar..
Tbe,.� are of' the best big-type blood

ea and be wUl bave one of tbe IioOd fall
erID",

.. : .' ,

Nlel&O.;s;;k.1itre8. . •

I., M•. Nleillon, Man-aville, ·Kan., bas his
UQlil .GOd buncb of, pie.. althGUlrb' nGt
many In'· numbers. -His prellent berd boar
.. Rob Roblnhood, a massive fellow now be
Ine fitted tor the fall falrs. He III. aulated
by Robhood 4th by Robhood and out of the'
sreat sow, Berryton Bell. and' Star Lee 8d.1
Bome fall gilts are also being fitted to show·
alo'n''g ·.vHh aged herd and youJlg herd. .

" .

DaIrY C.... 8eee C4nn.
•

L&IIt wesk the advanc,B4 e.... In' d._
judging of the Kan8&ll Airrlcutt1lral CciU....
a'Ccompanled b,.· ProfBliilor Fitch Gf the
Dalr¥,

.

Department;
.

weI's .. the : gueate Of
• TopeKa dairymen, the class villitin. tbe Hol
stein bero of B: 'B. Cowl... aJid.the GueI'D-.
aey herd of Mr. O. m. Walker, Incldentall,.
vlsltlng_ and InBpscUIiIt-the,publl.hlnj. plant
of 'Kansll;s Fa�mer. Tbls week tb. cl....
accompanied by ProfeBllOI'8 Reed ·a.nd Flt�
were the· guests' of R. J. Linscott at his
J!>rsey tarm"neariHol�on. Mr. LI�oott had
Invited several nelirbl)ormg J8I'IIe;y en�usl
uts to' bIa. farm; "aDd. the vlalt wu' tUJ'Ded
Into a �rsey _pIcnic. ·Mrs. Linscott ·treaited

year ,and. will alllO have an outetandlne·.(ot
Gf rams ready for aervlCIB fGr thlr tnrdi:' ")II'.
Elliott'a flOCk was eitabllllbed Gver 80. years

.
ago. Hla (oundatlon "tock W8!I tbe beat he

. could 'buy, and hili motto baa alwaYa bHn
"Improvement," HII flock baa alwa,.1 been
headed by Importsd rams u4 for man,.
yeara' It bas been '·famous for the blgb. qual
Ity of the breeding stock lent out. Br.ed....
shoold· .keep tbIII flock In mind when' want
Ing bleb-cl... ShroJllhl1'8ll. '.Watob for an-

nouncement latsr.
.

.'

.
.

,.

SHORTHORN'CATTLE
---- ..

- 10 'slim•• :IO'�
. ·_UL,-L$·'.
81BB» BY. DOUBLE ClLUlPION
AND�-IlS�BBY OR OF

, � f1lA=� PBICim BIWJ;.

.1m GBEBH. BOWABD, KAN.
..

.. RED POLLED CA-TTLE
1

,

IUU·.OTIERI
,
,

Rtd ·P.w I....
Bull calvell· for II&le. Prlo. rlgbt.

Berd .b.eade!l ,by, Pl'lnce, one Gf tbe bellt
sona ot Actor. ;

" A-pLD BBOB:. JrrankfGrt,� ,

.

Clobana .... or Bed' 'P0Ue4 �'lIDdPeftlheron Bo_.
I. eztra .ood. youn,. liulls and ., tlrat

cl... YGURe ...talllona or eale at _rpln
price... AIIO YOJlnlr cows and helfer&

.

. GBO. GBOENMlLLBB a sON, '
,

Pom___�..�.
. .... '

PIIILLIP8 COUNTY BED roLla AJO)
.POLAND&

All baUII over IIx montlul 014 1IOId.
Bred 110_ and hslfel'8 for sale. &leo
choloe lot of ·blg-tr.rvl Poland China fall
boars. lnapectlon nvlted.· ..'
Clau. MwrlIon • Son. PhDlIpeb...........

,'. BED ,POLL8 )!OR�. .

In I Grder to reducs, the 8 se of herd we
oller chOice' l'I,gistered "Cows' cif large frame
an4' Bplendld' :I\lIkeni at

.

ve..,. lGw' prlcea

cqna� iuat !t. .' 1 •

W .GNBB. B"'!lO'!. J[an.

•
0'"

.

.' JERSEY CATTLE.
.

Register 'of, Merit Jerseys
The only herd In KaDllas'making ..and

keel!ll1g ,,:,gmlllil, i-eoOl'i18. . Ellrhty bead to"
select �rllm. .

Cows I� milk, bred heifers.
heifer c&lves,' and tbe finest lot Gt lt0ungbullll .ever on tlie' farm. All ages. Ix or

eight now re�dy for service out of cows wltb
Gmclal. tests up to 513 pounds of butter with
first calt. sons of Imp. Oakland Sultan,
G",mboe Klilghh and a'son of Golden· Fern's
Ll\d.· TUbarcul n tested and. fUI�aran-teed: R. J. LINSCOTT. Holton, AU.

JeneY'Calvea only $15 to $25
From heavy butterfat prodUcing dams.

SOlid colors.' These calves Ihould grow Into.
,160 dairy stock Inside one year. Order to-
day a.nd get choice selection from this big
Jersey' cattle district. Send all Grders Gr

Inquiry to '

W. R. DBAPBB,
9� WhIte �ve.,. Stock • Fralt Fann;

Sprlqdale, Ark.
. "

BANKS' ·FARM JERSEYS
OnQuality wIth mllll; and butter records.

e of the best 80ns of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX. Imported. at liead of berd. Stock for
..Ie.

W. N.�, Independence, Kan.

'J_SEYS U:ES� BE SOLD SOON.
FI(ty cows he fers and, yoUng .bulls. all

registered. If this fine lot of cattle 18 not
sold within a short time I will call a publlG
8ale; Watch for announcement.

S. S. SMI�H, ClAY Center, KaIiaa••

BRGIsTEBED JBRSEY BULL (l�VBS
)!OB SALE.

Nloe colors and Individuals and. closely
related to. noted sires and dams. LOw

�rloes for· young calves. Also. few bred
elfers. Farm near town. . .

Johnson. Nordstrom, Clay Center, .Kan.

, WlNELAlilD FARM JERSEYS.
One ct the strongest omclal record herds

In the weat. For. sale. 10 choice Toungbulls.
sired by Imp. .···!::.uke·s Raleigh,' and otber
goo!l bulls Out of cows now undergoing or

navlng authenticated tests.' Also. 86 temales
ot different ages. B. C. YOUNG, Lincoln,
N.braska.

BBGI8�BBED JBB8BYS AND POLANDS
Best strains and Individuality. Fed and
bandied IntelUgentiy. Stock for sale alway...

O. E..NICHOLS. ·AbUene, Kan:

.

OXFORD DOWN SHE,EP
i Largest flock west Gf MI.sl8slppl River.
t Fifty rams. 100 ewes for sale. All stock

sired. by Impor.ted rams.' 140 ribbons at ths
Iowa State Fair In last eight year•. - Call on
or addres.. John Graham • Bon, Eldora, Ia.

g
. . OXFORD DOWN SHBEP.
.Oxford Down Sheep-Large, bardy. pro-

. IItlc, well covered .

e J. H. WALKED, Lathrop, lIOssourL
p
If

r
OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS'

s WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINB.
- Large. prolific kind. March' and -Ar.rll
- boars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pigs. Pr ces

t. low. Pedigrees tree. Write your wants.

d D. W. 'VOLFE, Boute 2, CarroUton, Mo.
n

. MAPLE LEAFts CHESTERS
e

d Large, smooth and prolltlc. Our stock
t and prices are right. Write us your wants.
Ie Satlstactlon guaranteed.
s. D. W. GAGE, Garnett, Kansas.

i
d. MULE FOOT HOGSre
to
r

Iy 850 blg-ty�e Mulefoot hogs of all ages for
y sale. fro mc amplon herd of America.

.

. L. D. McUlarDon's Herd Boa&' �hat Is.� Good.

RamPllhlree Sell WeD.
8. E. Smith, Hampshire breeder, .Lyons.

Kan. writes as follows: "Am writing to

_y Kansas Farmer lure gets tbe business.
Am all sold out of 'gllts and want my ad
changed back to original wordln,. I have

g�g��e�o;� ����lef�r19:;�eou"tn�f°Be:re :m
and Reno�s Boar 4821. Runs back to Col.
Stone !).nd Medora Duke blood lines. She III
bred to. T. R. Fancy tor farrow June 88."

Hamaker Visited.
George 8. Hamaker, the old-ume Poland

China breeder located at Pawnee City, ·Neb..
has his ullual good lot ot .prlng pigs num

bering aliout 80 and mostly sired by the

&�J'°:�w?ra¥grs Tr:u��ehih���,Oft:e Lb:S�
boar ever aeen on the farm. Otbers are by

rr'::�::e���s:��� !go�f10G�:ria�t�f;'e rail
:C:�s�::tbe _wUl reserve tor his winter .b�

GarrlBon Poland Chinas.
A. B. Garrison &; Sons, the old-time big

�pe Poland China breeders of Summerfield.

G�::.!'O::;: :' f1:�e I���oPi�:ue[ 9204.s �:
pigs nearly all sired by' Blue ·Valley �rlce
by Blue Valley �uallty, others by Gold Dust

�:l���ua �a��uf.:te::.r �;ri3'ell��wlo:::-e:a:ln�
the splendid son cf Long King's Equal. This

. firm, breeds Shorthorns also. and bas a herd
of about 60 females headed by U,. Chot.ce.

. a ll,llOO-p,o�nd 80n of Choice' ��

the visitors to. an .elaborate dinner. Tbe
LinBcOtt berd Is comp08ed ofaxc'ellsnt indi
viduals and all are on yearly teste and' �
making' very oredltable record,s.

Kan&u FBI'mer � ShClrUtOl'Dl.·
We have Bold out everything' of 'lIemce

able age. Notblng older. than last of Jul,.
calves, so you will please ,cut out our ad
for the present. It will Proba�ly be lOme

satisfaction to: you to kilow" that altbougb
we carried a little �not much) outHlde ad
vertising. our ealell whlcb were. very II&tlll
factory are all ,to the crjidlt .of Kansas
Fermer. We will have a few exceptionally
good calves to offer for fall service,. also
may decide to sell a few temale", and will
send copy as soon as they are ready.
G. A. LAUDE &; SPNS, Breeders of Sbort-
borns. Rose, Kan. .

Bred Duroo Sowi and Gnu.
J. A. Welshra. of Dillon; Dickinson County,

Kansas, starts a card In this Issue ollerlng
80 tried Duro.o Jersey sows and giltS· brl!d
for fall farrow. This stock Is choice. The
sows are among the best on the farm aud
are splendid and regular breeders. The
herd numbers 126 bead and must be re

duced. The sow. were sired mostly by the
boar, College I.ad a soa of Tatarrax. aild
the gilts by the big 800-pound boar, Kansias
Kruger. by Missouri Kruger. The 1I0WS are

bred to Kansas Kruger and the gilts to leen

berg'1I ChoJce by Qulvera. His dam was

b:v 'l4. 01: M.'s Colonel. The foundation of
tIIJa herd :was aeourecl from t1ie 'very best

Graduate Col. 28Z':!'. A 'Cha'mplon Sire of Breed and at JIea,) of G. C. Nonnaa
Herd. at Winfield, lianeas.

Bartman lIas Eighteen Boan.
J. :1. Hartinan. Elmo. In the southern part

of Dickinson County. Kansas, Is again ad
vertlalng In our columns. He offers for Im
mediate sale 18 big strong lengthy boars ot
summer and fall farrow. They are as cood
as or better than pigs of such age usually
are. They were sired by Blue Valley Jr.
and Hartman's Hadley. a son of Nox All
Hadley, with a. few by the previous berd
boar. King Elmo. These boars are Gut Gf
unusually large fine sows. Mr. Hartman
hall about 30 choice fall gilts that he will
run on alfalfa. thIs summer and bold for bls
bred IIOW sale January 23.

Arkell Oilers Herd Boar.
James Arkell. Poland China breeder.

Junctlo.n City. Kan.. oilers his splendid
breeding boar. First Quality 60266. This
boar was sired by Blue Valley's Quality and
his dam was the great breeding sow. Blue

Valley Ex by Exception. tracing to Expan
sion. Full brothers to him are heading the
herds of A. B. Garrison. Summerfield. Kan.:
W. V. Ho.Ppe. Stella. Neb.• and D. C. Loner"

gan. Florence. Neb. First Quality Is one of
the best breeding boars ever owned In thIs
state. Mr. Arkell finds It necessary to make

a change In order to supply his customers

wltb new breeding. and for this reason

offers him tully guaranteed at the low price
Gf ,76. Anyone In need Gf a. good tried

sire 8hould write at once.

J. W. Elliott's Shropshlres.

tb!' b'!t ���"i!' :roI3hr�u"Bhl�:ns'iieeo: r:et�!
West, bas au elttra tine lot ot lambs thle

herdll of this .tate and Missouri. lIIr
Welsha can ship over the Mls.ourl Pacific
Union Pacific. Rock Island or Banta Fe
He guarantees every .representatlon and wll
take pleasure In selecting somet'hlng tha
fill. your requirements. When writing blm
please mention Kansas Farmer.

Baldwin'. Duroc&.

fO�sy.; ::1.�:I�oa��n.:rra,,� �a�Ol'!.l°i,;,�rn
Long Lad and Tatarrax Boy. They ar

priced reasonably too. Gnly Ull. Look u

bls ad and, write blm, kindly :rnentlonln
Kansas Farmer.

Buy Your Wife a Pair of Good Selsson 0
Shears or a Sewing Outfit.

You can't work your farm with poor tool
-your wife can't do all the sewing. mend
Ing and patching for the whole family wltb
out good scissors. shears or a sewing outfl
Ask her which she needs In this line an

then gO ahead and buy her the finest. Kee
Kutter scissors. shears ·and sewing Guttl
have positively no equal In America. Th
blades are made of solid st .•,el and are hel
firmly together at the joints by a paten
nut. bolt and screw. maiLIng It Imposslb
tor any loosene.s or pIa)· between the blade
The handles are shaped for easy work
Keen Kutier scissors and shears will cu

the thickest fabric or snip the tiniest threa
They are made by the Simmo.ns Hardwa

Company. who authorize their dealers

:��art�1t t�org� n�'fl�rndt�'h"eem s��:�f�teO
pertect. return them and set your mone

back.". JOHN DUNLAP. WlWamsport, Oblo.
� ----.�----- ---',. "

.. _.",
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POLAND eHINA'S
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POLAND CHINAS

WRAY & SON'S··BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd lleaded b7 ate...... PrII\Ce, OIle of the Iar.est ..d best a-,.ear-old boars of

the tined. A..lated b7 Chief Price'. Wpnder. one of the best sou of tile· .reat
bree.un. bOu'. Chlef Price Aaaln. I_. stoell for lI&Ie. . .Better thaa.,.t= araa4p.
ever raJiJe� '. r , I B. T. WBAY .. SON8. H • ...

FALL BOARS ALL SOLD
I DOW offer a tried· herd boar, an esceDent Indlvldual and breeder. prloeoI .wh_

.any good farmer can bll)' him. Also three �n';.ryw��. Ei2'lNGIIAM. KANSAS.

ADVANC.E 60548
The mammoth !-year-old grandson of the

great ExpanaJon Ia the sire of the .......t u
of .prlng pigs I am otrerlng for BBle at

...._in. $UH. Either MX. The dams of
these figS are a splendid bunch of brood
80..... 0 the Black Mammoth breeding. None

bOtter In big-type Polands. Write for de

scriptions, bl'<'!edlng and prices. Book your
order. early and secure choice, mentioning
Kansas Farmer.
PAUL .. BAWOBTH. Le_ IUMM.

BIG POLAIID BOARS
, E • l!'ALL BOAB8. ready for service.

Price, UI> and taO. Good ones,
aired by Wedd's Long King,

Wedd's Ezpanafon and Big Logan Ex. Order

quick. These bargains won't last.

.GEO_ WBDD � SON, SPrina' HID. Kan.

SoldOut-Mare IaSell
Our taU boars are now all sold. We are

booking orders for the tlnest bunch of

spring pigs ...e ever raised. If ,.ou ....ant the

great big-boned Spotted Poland Chlnasl
write us. Aleo young Jersey bulls ana

heifers.

THEEllISFilII, .rlneStallll,lI..
(30 Miles South ot St. Louis.)

SII CHOICE SEPTE.IER .IRS
Sired by a BOn of Big Orange and out of
large sows. Immune and ready for hard
service. Also fall gil ta, bred or open,
and a lot of spring plga, both "exes, and
one Shorthorn bull 16 months old, Vis
Itors always welcome.

S. B. AJlCOATS. C1a7 Ceater. �

Poland China Bred S•••
18

Priced to sell quick. They are the
big kind. Also choice spring p�
A. J. ERBABT .. SONS.

Beeler. N_ County.x-..

Hildwein'. Bit Type Poluds
Herd headed by Gold Standartl Junior and

Wonder Ex. Herd sows representing beat
blood lines. Fan sale October U.
WALTER HlLDWEIN. Falnle•• Kan.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Extra. Good FaD Bean, ready for

2 0 service, sired by Big Logan Ex.
and Mlssourl Metal, out of m,.

best sows. Price" reasonable. Write me.

L. V. O'KEEFE. 8W....eD._Kaneaa.

MELBOUBNE HEBD POLAND CHlNA8.
Headed by Melbourne Jumbo. one of the

large smooth sires of the breed, mated with
the best of big-type "ows, among them
daughters of What's Ex, Big ProllJ)eCt,
Dorr's E:Kpanslon 1st. and Union Leader.
Stock for sale. •

B. B. DAVI8, Hiawatha, Kauns.

POLAND CHINA GILTS :J!'OB 8ALE.

20 _ Yearling gllta, bred or open. Sired
by a son ot A Wonder ..nd bred to a

son of Big Orange. Five taU boara by a son

of A Wonder, at reasonable prices.
.

THURSTON II; WOOD, Elmdale, Kall.

CLEMETSON POLAND CHINAS
Headed by Kajar Zim by Major B eows

carrying the blood and mostly daughters ot
Gold Metal and Hodel Look by Grand Look.
Choice spring pigs, express prepaid, $18
each untU further notice.

.
O. B. CLEMETSON. Holton. Kaaa8B.

BUY EABLY AND SAVE BXPBESS.
Fltty

.

big kind Poland China pigs, either
sex, sired by Ott's Big' Orange. Big Ben
aod other great boars. Booking ordera now

to ship when old enough to ...ean. Pairs
not related.
J. F. FOLEY. Oronoque, Non- c...�.

FALL POLAND CHINA BOABS AND
GILTS.

We stili have some extra good tan boars
and will price them rather low In order to
sen out and make room for spring p�
Also tan glltll, bred or open.
HUBERT J. GBIFFITH8, C..,. C_ter, KaB.

8ELECTED POLAND CHINA BOAB8.
Five October farrow, strictly tops, the last

sons ot Mastery. the great Expansive and
Mogul bred boar. Dams by Big Tom and
Prince O. 11:, Weight, 225 pounds each; 6'4
to 7-lnch bone; 43>,ir-lnch or more heart
girth. Low _prlces for the kind.

. F. A. TBIPP .. SON8. Meriden. Kala.

SPBING PIGS 100 DAYS OLD.
Forty big-type Poland pig", 81red b7 Big

Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder. aud
Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell
them until ,they are 100 days old tor ,15
each. Pairs, not related, UO. First choice
with every lIale. InllJ)ection Invited.

. L. L. CLARK, lIIerideD. Kanaaa.

Grltter's Sarprlse Fall Do.... For· Sale.
Two good oneil sired b)' Grttter's Surprise

by Long Surprise. Dam of thelle boara Is
II: Lady Wonder sow of th .. large Iowa type.
They are Immune from cholera and priced
right. Also a few bred gills for "ale.

.

A.. J. S"·L�GLB, Le..al'llTWe, Kan.

_08 OBEDS 20 BIG. 81100'l'H. BBED
GIL'1'8.

Jab' ..d August glltll by A Wonder's
:!!Iqual by A Wonder, dams by Nox All Had-
187. bn4 for August &lid September farrow
to the noted Orphan Chief. Blood Iblell and
quallt,. to spare.

."I to ,40. Only .ood
Ones shipped.

.

A. B. ENOS. Ro..... Kanaaa.

BIG-TYPE DUBOCS.
Monarch, Colonel Wonder and Buddy

strain... Plenty of taU gilts, Open or bred.
Fall sale, October 17.

.
MOSER 1/1; FITZWATER. Goft'. Kanaa••

When writing advertisers, please men
tion KANSAS F4BKU.

BABGAIN IN HBBD BOAB.
Flnt Quality, by Blue Valley' II Quality.

Dam, Blue Valley Ex., by Exception. Three
yean old and a splendid breeder. Can't
Use him any longer ..d wID sell him at ,111.
FpllJ'· paranteed.

.JAMES ABKBLL. J_etlOIl Clt7. Kaa.

•1111".1._ Ow..
Fort,. choice e..rly f..rro ed strlc·tly bllr-

type boars ready to ship. Buy no. and
save exce_lve ezpre.. rates. All repr_ta.
tlon. full,. �nteed. In.pectlon InvltecL

J. L. OBJF1I'ITII8" :8Oey. __

WESTVIEW JERSEY FARM
HERD BULLS-.1"Inanclal Counte.. l4d. grand 'champion Jersey bull, Dairy

Cattle· Congreaa, Waterloo, low.. 1,n· the Jareeat .Tene), show ever beld In. the
United State ... · 8o1d for U,IOO when ,� days old.:ud . acaln as a t.�:Ye�r-old
tor 15,000•.Dam, Financial. Counte.. �161"',_ the 1IOB DB,tlonal butter _c�mplon,
11,." pOunds milk, '15 po1Uld. 10 ounce. butter. .. s ,

• ,

Ruby I'Inanolal Count STU1, a crandlOn of :J'in....oIal Elng, dam .. 'Realatel'
ot Merit crandda�hter of J'lnancl..1 King; mill!:. record IIf 6. pO_dB: per. day.

.

Herd tounded on nnance. Interest and Gambo.e. xm.ht (amllles.· Cows
mUk. as three-year-olde, 40 to Ii8 poDilds Ptr day.. 11"1")', cow in herd on_ teat.
No dairyman aver oonllidered a '0011' "beautiful unle.. she III .. heavy pr04ucer.
Constltutlon firat, produotlon IJ1IOOqd. "'auty third.· . .

J. E. JOBES, PROPRIETOR, lfOWATA, OJD.AHOIIA.

D.UROC BRED sow SALE
AT FAlUtI BEAK

DENVER, MO., FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1913
Twenty high-class tried SOWB and gilts bred to farr()w in August;

twelve extra good fall gUts open; 8 extra good Auguat boara, and 4
I November ·boars will be offered for Bale. There will be herd headers among
� offering. The BOWS and gilts to be BOld will be a carefully selected
lot, some of them daughters of our great herd boars, W. J. C.'B Prince of
{»looels by Prince of Colonels and I Am Bell's Chief byOhio Chief. They
are bred to W. J. o.'s Prince of Colonels, I Am Bell's Chief, and our young
herd boar, (»DBtaot's Crimson Wonder ·Again by Crimson Wonder .Apin.
Bids Bent to fieldman in our. care will � receive fair treatment. Bend" for
catalog at once. Free conveyance from Albany an!! Grant City, Mo., -on.
morning of sale.

JEFF CONSTANT & SON, D.NV5:R, MO•
w. J. CODY, FIBLDlIAK FOR JtA.lfSAS· FARMER.

.ertea·..... Smooth P..... CIt....
Headed by lOng Hadley 3d and Kanas

Wonder, mated with daugbterll of Old JIlx
pan"lon, What's l!lx, and Grand Look Jr.
Stock tor sale.

B... lIIBBTEN. � Center.�

POLAND CHINA HOG8 - 16 fall boars
and 1& tall gilt" llired by the champion boar
at American Royal. 1911, priced to sell
reasonable. G. M. Camutt, lIontserrat, Mo.

THlBTY EXTRA GOOD REGISTERED
DUROC SOWS A·ND GILT8.

Extra good oneL Popular strains. Sired
b,. Kansas Kruger and College Lad.. Bred
for August and September farrow to Isen-

l�g'l. �1�'i:.P. <f:.r.o:�l:&.e�:��o�•• r�::
PICCKHAli HAS GOOD FALL BOARS.
Six of Segtember farrow anll two spring

b;a�l:rval1!��.;ldvJ��r,o�':rtf"d�°i:.�'gemll�i):,
Also 100 spring pigs. .

B. J. PECKllAM, Pawnee'Clty. Neb.

TEN BIG FALL POLAND BOABS.
Four by Mogul·s Monarch. Two by Long

King, son of Long King's Equal. Two by

Ge�:t:':' good Individuals at $25 each.
J. H. HARTER; Westmoreland. Kansas.

WE WILL PAY EXPRES8 ON PIGS.
Blzty choice Poland China spring pigs at

$20 each for choice, expre.. r.repald, for thenex:l.JlVlk3T·�. =reh .r.r/,rsKan•
Bartman Hae Cbolee BI.. FaU Boars.
Eighteen Bummer and faU Poland China

�O:.IT�y bby Bl.:u,,'i 'li�e�a�'ey�ndLe���hm':.��
breadth right. Prices reasonable for quick
sale. J. J. BARTMAN. Elmo. Kan.

DUROC JERSEYS

Choice Fall Gilts
By Tatarrax and G. 14.'. Tat. CoL at
very reasouable prices. Will keep them
and breed them for tall litters.

Halllliid a. IIIkIrk, ......, KI....

DURDe "arc' al.r. $12 ':'!:I:�'L�:���
and Tatarrax Boy. B. 'V. BALDWIN,
Conway, Kan.

FOR SALE--Duroo March pigs, ,9.00 aljd
up, by Model ·Agaln, Long Lad, or Tatarra",
Box. Five railroads. R. lV. BALDWIN.
Conway, Kan.

QUIVERA PLACE DUROCS. '

Herd beaded by Qulvera 106611 assisted
by M. &: M.'s Col. 111095.

E. G. MUNSELL. Prop.,
Route 4. Herington, Kansas.

PEBFEC'I'lON STOCK. FARi\1 DUBOC JER
SEY HOGS.

For 8&1_20 Spring .Duroc Jersey gilt.·
and spring boa"" pairs ami trios, not re

lated. We sell at farmera' prices. CLASSEN
BR08., Union. 0.....

CHOICE DUROC JERSEY FALL BOARS
Sired by Dreamland Col. Some herd boar

f��Je�t:ick. Sell�!�d fe,,:d tufIrl���ts t�re�o��
open. Everything Immune.

LEON CARTER, AshervUle. Kan.

TEN DUROC JERSEY FALL BOARS
Good Individuals and ready tor hard serv

Ice. Low price of $25 each bec..use I am
short of room. First choice with first
check. Descriptions guaranteed.

DANA D. 8HUCK, Burr Oak, KaD.

DUROC GILTS.
Fall gilts, bred or open. Also spring pig.,

either sex, at current prices.
.

R. P. 'VELLS. Formoso, Kan.

I"'L____ Two herd boars. '�5 each. Also
..,�. choice fall boars.

GEO. SCIDIAL, Lexlnctoa, Neb.

'ALLOWAY CATTLE

BJlOKY BILL RANCH.
r..ra-t Gallo•.,. Herd in the West..

Blahty coming yearling bull". Also
tralned Ruaslan wolf hound... Orderll booked
tor papples when old enough to wean. FIr1It
ordera will have choice.

E. J. GUILBERT, Wallaee. X-...

.�POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO.
'l'BB INTBBNATIONAL CHAMPION. AND

ARCACIA PRINCE I 8079-308159
the flret prize ... Inners, head my herd 01
Double Standard Polled Durham... H. P.
R,.. 17 mtlea S. Eo ot Topeka, Kan. Farm.

adjOI�. �.w;',ul;,rv:tIC:lel:'���?'KaIa.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

SUNFLOWER HERD
'l'lranJa Lady Aouda 6th King. 61250,

senior bull.( Sire: King Walker. Dam: over
211 Ibs.) his full sister, Tlranla Lady Aouda
5th A, hold. world's record with 82.' Ibs.
7 day", 129.36 Ibs. 30 days. Best day', milk.
94.1>, for heifer with first calf.
Sir PonUac Artl" DeKoI, 77152, Junior bull.

Sire: Sir Pontlac ArtlB DeKol (14 daughter.)
Dam, Ethel Veeman DeKol, a 27.79 lb.
daughter of Sir Veeman Hengerveld. Choice
bull calves from above sires and high class
A. R. O. dams, F. J. Searle, 0....1_.. Kala.

86 HIGH-GRADE HOL8TEIN HEIFEBS
Ranging In age from 1 to S years, nicely
marked, good size and a part of them bred
to freshen this fall. Alao regilltered males
old enough for service, and a carload of
young cows ot good 81"e showing plenty of
breeding and milk form, bred to calve In
August and September. All tubercu11n
te"ted. l!'. iI. Ho....ard, Boaekvllle, MadiBon
c.-t7. Ne.... York.

HOLSTEIN FBlESIAN COW8.
We have a number of fine cows and

helters (some tresh, some springers), for
sale. Some new ones just received. All
animals tested and guarantlted sound.

THB IIIERBITT DAlBY l!'ABM.
W. G. lIerrltt II; 8on, Great Bend. Kansas.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron. lIIIaaourL

A special bargaln In registered young
bulla, sired by our herd bull, and tubercu11n
tested. Females all sold at present.

BUTTER BBED HOLSTEINS.
A few choice registered cows and heifers

for sale at very reasonable prices. All have
A. R; O. records and the best pedigrees.
Write me your wants today, as these bar
gains will -not last long.

J. P. MA8T, Scranton. Kan.

".
Pure-Bred Re_Jlstere"d

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Greatest Dairy Breed.

Send for FREE Illustrated
. Booklets.
Holstein-Friesian Association.
Box 114. BraUleboro. Vt.

.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or older, $225 to $000.

Nothing cheaper. No heifers or heifer calves
for sale. Bulls 4 to 10 months. $121> to $176.
Mostly sired by grand"on of Pontiac Eorn
dyke.

S. W. COOKE II; SONS. MaysvUle. 1110.

HOLSTEINS tor Sale. Aaggle Cornucopia
Johanna Lad 6th, whose dam and sire's dam
average 26.50 pounds ot butter, seven days,
A. R. O. and a few high-grade and regis
tered heifers bred to Jewel Paul Butter Boy.

L. F. COBY. Belleville. Kan.

HOL8TEIN BRED COWS AND HEIFEB8_
Eilrhty Head. Choice Indlvld_I••
Personally selected, Wisconsin-bred, tuber·

���3e t�:=le�ur�����de':in'b'����e'h�::e h���
and heifer calves.
ARNOLD II; BRADY. III_hattan. Kansas.

HOLSnIN8 FOB SALE.
Fltty head of registered heifer. and bulls;

also 71> head bred heifers and young COWII.
'58.60 up. Come and see them.

II. P. KNUD8EN. CODcordla. Kan.

HOL8TEIN BUI.L CALVE8 a:lway.s· on
hand, and worth the price.

D. B, COWI.ES. TOIHI..... Kansas.

When writing advertiser.. please mention
Kansas Farmer.

HORSES··AND MU�ES

JACII AI. JEIIETS
17 head large mammoth

bla.:k Jacks for sale, ago"
from a ,to ·6 years: large,
beaV)'-boned, broken to mares
_d prompt servers. Prices
.....onable. Come and see me .

PBIL WALKER.
UoUne. Elk Co.. Kanl••

HOME BRED STALLlOIiS $275 to $61>9. . 1m·
ported stallions $700

to $1,000. two higher. All draft breeds.
Roference: An,.. banker In Crellton.

FBANK L. STREAlII.
Cl'ellton. Iowa.

IIQUlnll. IUlllEli IALE"
Two Mammoth Jacks, 10· and 18�· hands

high, coming five and 81x years old next
July.

LOUIS KOENIG. 8010.on. Kaa.
EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.

Registered stock, apotted and Bo11d colored
ponies tor sale. Reasonable prices.

W... FULCOMEB, BeUevUle, Kala.

AUCTIONEERS.

(:gUi;i!t;I[t);[@P
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other profession can be learno,1
so quickly that will pay as big wages, Writ"
today tor big free catalog of Home Study
Course. as well as the Actual Practico
School, ...hlch op_ens Auguat 4.

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
Largellt In the World. W. -B. Carpenter,

PretI•• 1400-1404 Grand Ave..
Ka..... City. Mo.

WR. AUanOIEERII.
At the world's greatest school, and be Inde·
pendent. Write today for tree catalog.
JODN National School of Auctioneering,

W..h1ngton Bulldln.. Chlcqo.
Carey M . .Tones, Pres.

Col.JU.T.McCulloch Live Stock alld
General Auctlon-

Cia,. Center, K....a•• :1'�dYT:�r��':.�:
tlce seiling tor aome of the best breeder".

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer
Wellington

.

Kansas

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

FRANK J. ZAUN !t1,�I':,or:�:'1
Independence, 1110., BeU Phone 875 Ind.

My reterenoes: America's Best Breeder".
for whom I have been seiling tor years.

GEl' ZAUN-HE KNOWS "OW.

Col. W. B. RYAN ��g,N,
Live stock and farm sales auctioneer.

The man that gets the high dollar and
works for you like a brother.

C I C A H Ie Live Stock and
I. • • .w ., General Auctioneer.

Emngham, Kan.

Col.Will Myers ����;,
and General

8.101.'11. K-.:a_a._ Auctioneer,

Col. N. B. Price !'.!:; :���I�n���. <;U��
Mankato. Kansas. Regl.tered DurocS.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kane.. Live Stock Auctioneer.

Write or wire for date. Hateblnaon, KaD.

CoL N E Leo d Live Stock Bnd
•• nar Gene,..l Auction-

eer. Use up-tO-date method.. Pawnee City,
Nebraska.


